
Do Not Forget
Some of the* in your next order. Juet 
opened up. Covenut fingers, lady 
ginger», Abernethy Jam Jame, Fig 
Bar, Fig Sandwich, Ralein Cookies, 
Honey Finger», etc.
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ARRESTED FOR INTENSE COLD City CouncilRAILROADS CAUGHTck-taking Millions of Acres ALL OVER WESTFORMER CRIME BY TRAFFIC RUSH

In Working HarnessFor Homesteaders American Lines Tied Op by Grain and 
Fuel Shipments

Yesterday's Temperatures Extremely 
Low and Forty-Two Below in 

Edmonton This Morning e

Confesses to a New York 
Murder

mes Secretary-Treasurer and Commissioner 
Separated—Three to be Appointed 
and Their Duties Described

Legislation Predicted Throwing Open Odd Sections 
in Alberta and Saskatchewan and Giving 

Settlers Rights to Pre-Emption

Bulletin Special.
Ellsworth, Wis., Jan. 2—Michael 

Lio, alias Joe Saragusa, recently con
victed of the murder of John Isaac i 
at Prescott, but released on order of 
the court, has confessed that he mur
dered Maria Labrizzi in New York on 
May 27, 1902. In explaining the Divi
der to the detectives who came to get 
him. Lio says that he had spent u " 
lot of money on the gitl, bringing her 
from the old country. When she 
refused to marry him he killed her 
and cut her body up. The arrest on I 
the last charge wag made through a 
group photograph taken of the Itali- |

, ans involved in the Prescott murder, j 
I Lio was recognized by a cousin of 
the Labrizzi girl, who notified . the 

l sheriff of her suspicions.

■_______ wanderers won
(Thursday's Dally) Washington, Jan. 2-The causes but

An extremely cold'wave has settled not the cure of fhe car shortage in 
down all over Western Canada and the Northwestern States has been de- 
Edmonton is getting a little more than termined by the interstate commerce 
its share. H. S. Young, the local commission, who held sittings at Chi- 
meterological agent, reports that the caK° and Minneapolis recently. The 
thermometer Inched 42 below last chairman in hia re$-ort 8ent President
night, the lowest it has touched-in Ftoosevelt, states that the primary tjy.out last night in an unofficial 
four years and one ol the h,,v records cn"sp for trouble is to be found in meeting, when nothing dene matter-

(Thursday'» Dally)

Underwea: Of this 40.660,800 had al-Reglna, Saak., Jan. 2. — An an- ble Land», 
nounoemsnt of great Impor.ance «.»» fW*y be™
mads here last night at the Old M8 w‘0 w3i;
Timers banquet, by W. D. Bole, M. ely
P„ with regard to Impending chan- leaving a 
ges In the regulation» concerning the He under 
homesteading of public land». tention of

In the course of hi» speech Mr. bill to thi 
Bole stated that he underaLcod tha t I'd sections 
a bill would bs introduced by the' ! to allow n 
Dominion government during the pro- I pr'sinpUon 
sent session dealing with ihe question | also be granted to r.e;tiers who had 
of homesteading. There were In the . already homesteaded but had not pre
west some 170,000,000 acres of habita- ' vlcusly had that right.

to the head of the Great Lakes. Ibis * y k e u
also caused the coal shortage in North se<luence-
Tx„, . r> « • , , , . i The new team looks like a goodDakota. Referring to the coal short- '

., , . , , one. In the first place they showedage the chairman stated that they had
, , ., . . . up strong by being prompt on timefound evidence of a combine wm-n 
... , , , . , to start proceedings, and with the ex-refused to sell coal to the outsiders

, . . , , , ,, ., ception of Dr. McCauley, who foror irregulars, but from the evidence
,, , ,, professional reasons,was unable to atradduced the railroads were not a

,, _ ,. tend, the members were all on hand,party to the conspiracy. Dealing 
... ,, ... „ . . Some very important questions ofwith the gram situation Commission- , .

T . . .. policy were decided out of hand ander Lane said that the loss to the
, , , , , _ the new council practically laid downfarmers had been very heavy. The ..
... ... , lta position on the commissionerrailroads seemed to have been cqm-

, . , . , .......... question, the secretary-treasurershippletely overwhelmed with the traffic
„ , ... , and the duties of the commissioners,oSered. rifty million bushels of ,, , , . ,

all of which were important planks gram, as near as can be estimated, re- .in the various platforms in the recent mams in the elevators or on the . . i erne campaign,
farm*, but 38 per cent of the crop i .. . , , ....•, , , . , ... , , , I It is clear from last night’s *ieet-having been shipped. All tile elevat- . x

_ ...... , ln6 that there are to be four com-Winnipeg, Jan. 3—The Canadian ors at the country points are filled, . .r e • missioners, of which the mayor is to
meterological service observations some of them as early as September be one; that the offices of commission-
taken at 7 o’clock last evening say: and in many cases the grain market- er and secretary-treasurer are to be

The weather throughout Alberta ed is still in store in the same elevat- separated, and thru the duties of ihe
and Saskatchewan lias continued fair ors awaiting shipment. The terminal commissioners a e to be describe^1
and decidedly cold. In Manitoba it elevators at the head of the lakes al^, *aiC* dowi **le council.
■ These were the important results of

has been comparatively mild with were found to be only about one-third jast njght’s meeting
snow falls, but has turned colder dur- full and at no time during the whole Another new point of policy adopt-

extending to our 
in’s Most Hearty 
ih you “A Bright,

C. P. R.. 19? 1-4; 193 3-8; 192 3-8 
193.

Erie ' cm* 42 7-8; 43; 12 t-•«••■11
L. N„ 1421 1-4; 142 1-2; 142 1-4 

142 3-8.
Mop 92 1-4 : 92; 91 3-4; 91 5-8.
N. V. C„ 131 1-2; 132 3-4; ISi 1-2 

132 1-2.
R. I. Com. 29 1-8; 29 3-8; 29 1-8; 2! 

3-8.
Rdg. 132 1-2; 133 3-4 ; 131 3-4; 13: 

1-3.
St. Paul. 147 7-8 ; 147 7-8 ; 147 1-2 ; 148 
Twin City, 103; 103; 103; 103.
U. S. Com 48 1-8; 48 1-8; 47 1-2 ;48. 
Union Pacific, 178 3-4; 179 1-8; 17 

1-4; 177 3-4.

To-day’s Quotations
(Thursday's Daily)

(Canadian Stock & Grain Co.)
New York. Jan. 3.

The following arc the open, high, low 
and close bids of the most active is
sues on the New York stock exchange 
this forenoon as furnished by the Can
adian Stock and Grain Co., Edmonton.

Amal. Cop, 115; 116 1-4; 114 7-8; 116 
1-4.

Atch Com. 105 1-4; 105 1-4; 104 3-8 
105 1-8.

Balt. & Ohio, 121; 121; 120 1-2; 120 
5-8.

COLD WAVE SPREADING.

LECTURE ON THE ROCKIES.
Bulletin Special.

Ottawa, Jan. 2—Arthur O. Wheeler, 
of Calgkry, president of the Alpine 
Club of Canada, gave an illustrated 
address tonight under the auspices of 
the Canadian Club of Ottawa on the 
"Rocky Mountains of Canada.” The 
dining room of the Russell was 
crowded.

********************* LIBERAL CONVENTION.
Bulletin Special. 1

Prince Albert, Jan. 2—A convention 
of Prince Albert Liberals has been 
called for Wednesday,Jan. 9, to select 
a candidate for the coming bye-elec
tion. The Liberals of the district are 
an entirely united party, and whoever 
the choice of the convention may be, 
he will have the enthusiastic support 
of the party throughput the riding. 
Dr. Tyerman, who resigned immedi
ately on being declared elected at the 
general election a year ago, has an
nounced definitely that he would not 
accept the nomination. Notwithstand
ing the Conservative statement to the 
contrary, there is no difference of 
opinion among Liberals as to the pro

of contesting the seat, and

HOT DRINKS.V

the city on *Ladies visiting 
•hopping expeditions should 
not tall to cell at

RUSSIA SUFFERS.

TEA BOOMS * Odessa, Dec. 3—Snow storms and
Î blizzards of exceptional severity lire 

and try on-> of their nice pots ^ prevailing throughout the southern
of TEA or a nit* he* cup of # provinces of Russia. Traffic on rail-

J roads is interrupted and great loss of
# life is reported. According to latest
* accounts 160 persons have succumb-
* ed to the cold in the southwestern
♦ provinces alone.

foildren BOND ESCHEATED,----JMAhiy COMJXANJ E8 FORMED.
Mrs. Gamer Failed to Appear to 1 y' "ulm8 a,lv*ue8 U1

Answer Charge of Theft in the court in November, application
Calgary Court. was made for a postponement until

Calgary 1 Dec. 3-The case of Mar- yesterday on the ground that the ac- 
garet Ganser, fixed for trial yester- cused was then in the United States 

entirely ciay mornihg at the supreme court be- and that her return to Calgary would 
to joint fore Mr. Justice Harvey, did not mean no little financial loss and in- 
the rev- eventuate owing to the absence of the convenience and the trial was there
at11 the accused. Mrs. Ganser, it will be re- fore postponed. Yesterday she again 
o power menVuered. was committed for trial i failed to put in an appearance and 
ue was fggf fall by Police Magistrate Smith j on the application of James Short 

on a charge of having stolen a fur | the crown prosecutor, Mr. Justice 
stole, value $40, from MacKay and ; Harvey ordered her full bond to be

Bulletin Special.
Ottawa, Jan. 2—The revenu.1 tr n 

the state department in 1906 wis 
$110,000. This

'en strong,
dea of

always made fresh at

■it priety
* CALGARY HAS 13 BANKS. those in touch with the situation are
g. Calgary, Dec. 3—The royal bank confident that Premier Scott’s major-
♦ opened here today in the Alexandria ity in the legislature will be increas-
^ block, corner of Eighth avenue west ed aa the result 6f the bye-election 
4» and Second west. This makes thir- The Hon. Wr. R. Motherwell will at- 

;* teen banks in Calgary now. tend the convention and the minister

RALLIER & ALDRID6E,
Freiterers led Ceefeetioeeri. THE MONT+4'S WEATHER

Mean Temperature Extremely Low
and Snowfall Phenomenal.

The monthly report of H. S.Young, 
meteorological agent at Edmonton, 
shows a mean temperature of 9.83 for Bulletin Special. '

ithe month of December and a snow- I Halifax, N.S., Jan. 2—Major F. '. 
fall of 19.70 inches, equal to a rain- Odeviane, head of the ordinance de
fall of 1.97 inches. The following are partment, one of the brightest i nd 
the maximum and minimum temper- most competent members of tha K. li 
atures for the month:— fax garrison, was drowned Ihis rdtti-

Max. Min. noon while skating on William’s lake,
1 .. .; 1............ 40 4 about three miles from the city. When
2.. ....................... 35 32 the major did not return at nightfall
3.. ...................  33 ..3 a party was organized and after a
4 ............................. —4 —6 short search the body of the missing
5 .. ................—8 ..14 man was found in the lake. He
6 .. .... .. .. .. —8 —30 leaves a widow in the city.

DROWNED WHILE SKATING. YOU CANNOT GET AWAY FROM IT
GOOD LUMBER PAYS

We have on hand the ‘largest stock

lilling from 
,rd Wheat. ....FARMERS......

MONEY TO LOAN ON FARM PROPERTY AT LOWEST RATES

THE CANADIAN LOAN & SECURITIES CO., Limited.
The Western Realty Co., Limited

......AGENTS.......
281 JASPER AVENUE.

The Crown of the Home

,t least cost
in Balling HIGH GRADE LUMBER

we have ever carried. We have alao 
a good supply of

B. C. Common Lumber
which Is good value at the price. And 
we are still headquarters for

Windows, Doors, Laths, 
Shingles, Etc.

Winnipeg, Jan. 2—A most daring 
case of horse stealing occurred on 
Monday at noon, when a black horse 
owned by T. D. Robinson, was taken 
away from his office door. Up to an 
early hour this morning no trace of 
the missing animal could be found. 
At first- it was thought that the dis- 
/Btryetin Special. l

-here in

R MILLS CO., Limited
lerich and Brandon

DARING THIEF.
appearance of the animal was a joke, 
a mistake or the work of some irre
sponsible. but now it appears to be 
.i premeditated theft, daring "n its 
manner of excuiion. The horse was 
Ortven to the office door beside tha 
Bank of Ottawa, where hundreds 
were passing every hour. A weight 
was attached to the bridle and a 
couple of minutes after when Mr. 
Robinson came out to drive home the 
animal and rig had disappeared. The 
disappearance was complete and 
though the police, city and provin
cial, were immediately notified and 
the telephone and telegraph services 
brought into requisition, no trace of 
it could be found. The horse is all 
black, weighs about 1,100 and was 
hitched to a light colored cutter, con
taining one blanket and one grey 
robe.

The MANCHESTER HOUSE Cushing Bros., Co., Limited
Edmonton, Strathcona, Ft. Saskatchewan, Etc.onnnnnnnommoonAonno

| National Trust Co., Limited 1
MONEY TO LOAN

3- On Improved Town Property. Lowest Current Rates. * 
| No Delay. No Commission Charged to Borrower. C 
£ Highest Prices Paid for School Debentures. <§

A. M. STEWART, Manager Edmonton Branch.

u9&tit#uutto»«o«*uyuottvu 000000000000(1101000000

(Established 1886.

Gins
Some Good Values 

in Blankets
‘eat and Most

Standard PatternsStandard PatternsFrom every Indication we are 
in for a good long cold winter, 
and that being the case, we are 
just reminding you that we can 
fill every demand in the way of 
blankets, comforters, bed 
spreads etc. We are showing 
an unusually large range. In
cluding so,ne special values.

White Wool Blankets
In a full range of sizes $3.50 
to $8.00 pr.

Comforters
All qualities and prices from 
$3.00 to $10.00.

10c and 15c10c and 15c

DEPARTMENTAL
STORES.U. H. MORRIS & CO

Ï The Western Canada Land ij 
i Company, Ltd. !■

STOCK-TAKING NOW IN FULL SWING
.... Last Night.

Portsmouth, Eng., Dec. 3—Fire, 
which broke out last nigh# among the 
camp and- equipment stores of the 
Gun wharf here, caused damaged to 
the amount of $1,250,000. The entire 
equipment of an army corps was de
stroyed.

Winter Goods Going at Reduced 
Prices

Ladles fur coats, fur lined coatz and 
cloth coats only a few left. These 
must be 6o!d If pirtoes will do it.

Seed by

Ladies, Misses and girls sweaters 
and golfers In all colors.-LANDS FOR SALE Full Hue uf Pillows.

■, In the following thriving districts: Spruce Grove. Stoney Plain, Inde- ! 
li pendence, Edison, Fort Saskatchewan, Bruderhelm, Boss Creek, Mun- ■ ' 

dare, To’leld, Vegrerllle, Innlsfree and Vermillion. i,
11 For maps, prices, literatureand terms, apply to ■,

!; GEO. T. [BRAGG, Local Agent, !;
ï P.O. Box 66 Edmonton, Alta.

Only a fewl adles Mocha mitts, silk 
stock, wool lined ,all sizes .regular 
prize $1.26, yours for 16c.

Dress goods In -winter weights. In 
evrey shade, selling at big reduc
tions

W. Johnstone Walker & Co
267 JASPER AVENUE BAST We also have a large stock of wool blankets andqullts. The* 

wiling at last year's prices. - (' r : ( ,

i > - \ . .x... i - jf
___ o‘:.:whiL 1 -a. „ ___ . . . .. ...izf 1

. _................. , / ’ AMU ,
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^ FROM DAY TO DAY S
FROM DAY TO DAY 

(Monday's Dally'
THE NEW YEAR.

A miracle- touched me at twelve, lor 
behold I saw

The New Year rise as a young god 
rises in might.

No child was he with hesitant, timid 
feet,

But a grown joy,' Wrapped ih the
raiment of pure delight!

•

And his eyes, most gracious and tend
er, were bent on mine;

,In his hands he caught my hands, 
while clarion clear

His golden, rapturous, confident tones
Amg' forth :

"Comrade, hail ! For I am the Nétv, 
New Year.

"Comrade, hail! The pulse of the 
world’s astir

Undei- the snow, and the ancient 
doubts ate deâd.

Freedom! achiemeinent, wait for us. 
Cdnre, be glad!"

I listened, I looked, and faith to 
my hope was wed.

j
His kingly courage told me the beau

tiful truth ;
He is mine, and his strength in

fuses my rescued will.
Up, faint heart! We will conquer 

together, my Year;
Life and love shall their old sweet 

promise fulfil.
—Clinton Dangerfield.

HAROLD NELSON SHAW, CANAD
IAN ACTOR AND CITIZEfi

In conversation with the late Sir 
John Bourinot one day our talk ran; 
as it several times did, toward the

last Thursday evening by Dr. and Mrs. 
obtained an interview with this man 
who has devoted his talents to a truly 
national work. To begin at the begin, 
ning of his Western career, one asked 
how long he had been m the West;.

"this is our sixth season. In alt I 
haYè presented about 30- parts in' the 
West. Each play has been selected 
with a view to its influence upon the 
audience as well as its own artistic 
ihènts, and I believe our company 
has not once faltered in its aim to 
maintain the highest standard in dras 
matic art. Shakespeare's plays Nre 
have often produced! naturally. 
Through it all I have kept tny eyes 
open for latent dramatic taldnt in the 
smaller towns and have taught many 
of the members of my own company. 
I have endeavored to give the am
bitious young Canadian an opportun
ity to develop talent in Canada."

'Was not Katherine Proctor one of 
your early dramatic pupils?”

"Yes;” the actor’s expressive face 
lit up with pleasure as he recalled 
Miss Proctor’s success and that of 
some others of his pupils, among 
whom I remember the names of Wm. 
Clifford and William Colvin.

"Yes," he said, "I trained her in 
Toronto and coached her for the part 
of 'Hermione,' in which she made her 
success this year in New York. That 
was the year my pupils put on Mid
summer Night's Dream at the Prino- 
ess for the University club."

“You have brought out a number 
of young Canadians, Mr, Nelson— 
have you met with much difficulty in 
getting them to appear hi public?"

‘Yes, in some degree it has been 
difficult. There are many prejudices 

! against the stage to be overcome. But

\w&needay'e DailVv
A*C EXHAUSTED H ORSÊ.

What seemed a very clefr and vary 
thoughtless case of overloading on 
heavy roads was made apparent on Jas
per avenue Saturday afternoon at ehe 
corner ol McDougall street- A heavy
double load of coal iron the Mays Coil ! Howard Stutchbury 
Company, was being drawn up street , , ., _ ,
by a Light pair ot handsome chestnut I Pmno-(a) March of the Dwarfs 
horses, when one of them suddenly I (Greig), (b) Scherzo (Mendelssohn), 
dropped In his harness, completely ex- ! Miss Wright.
hausted. Both were civered with sweat ; _gon The Sllver R,n? (Chaminade) 
and trosf. After some time the horse !”
WM taken pway and a heavy

will be given on Friday, January 4th, 
at 8.30 p.m., a miÉicâle in aid of 
Grace Methodist Church. The very in
teresting programme prepared is as 
follows :i<F

Song—The Bandolero (Stewart), Mr.

on to learn the effect naturally. The riot. Farmer, Strange, Beid, Chilcote, 
roi$ scarf was vastly becoming; it Adams, Bums and Kelly, 
was made for the sparkle of brown

im betterr fitted for the work at
tached te the sldgh.

Enquiries at the company's office el
icited the information that these teams 
dn not belong to the cbmpany, but most
ly to their drivers, and that these big 
box-sleighr have a capacity of from 
three to four tons. Considering the 
deep snow of Saturday the load was en
tirely too heavy for a pair of horses 
that are ealdantly untitled tor very 
heavy loads and the strain would have 
been less serious if the driver had net 
been so anxious to gat to his destina
tion. Tin Bulletin communicating with 
the city police station learned that the 
tha law protecting, animals from cruel 
treatment hare Is quite live, Is occas
ionally administered, and that the ool-

Mrs. H. A. 8t. George Gray, 
Quartette—Grace Church Male

Quartette.
Piano—Polonaise (Fielder),Miss Iva

Wright.
Reading—Mr. Osborne Adamson. 
Song—Miss Eva Scythes.

AS WE GO SHOPPING.

Said the bright young matron : “Let 
us go shopping. I want a silk kimona. 
We shan't be long: I know just what 
I want.”

__ And we turned our steps toward
lee department, (Telephone 365). will be ^ little silk shop near Alberta Col-

-—i-------  ' lege-. It is small, but it contains
many pretty things, filmy bits of silk 
from the Celestial Kingdom, fine em-

eyes and glint of sunny brown hair 
It evoked general satisfaction.

My lady discards it then to try 
that with the sprays of corn-flower 
blue. It was graceful, filmy, fascin
ating.

“It is so pretty, too," Said I medi
tatively looking at the scarf she wore.

“Ah!” agreed Jim Mah Wah; “it is 
pretty, blit”—with a smile Celestial— 
“everything looks pretty on Missy

The smile and compliment were 
genuine.

What was there to do but buy both 
scarfs? M>* lady did. And I came 
away to ponder on the superiorities 
of some Oriental shop keepers over 
the Occidental.

The marriage of Miss Effie Fen
wick, eldest daughter of the late Dr. 
Fenwick, Kingston, to Captain John 
Poyntz French, of the Mounted 
Rifles, Winnipeg, son of the late

of the evening, expressed In Dew well 
chosen words the appreciation by the 
parents ot the, children’s progress un
der Mrs. Easton's t«4tion ,also their 
regret at the loss ithey .'were about to 
sustain. The address was followed by 
refreshments provided by the ladles of 
of the town. The tree was very hand
somely decorated and was certainly a 
credit to the landing. The distribution

Capt. French, French’s Scouts, and of the prizes brought to a close a .very 
nephew of the late General Sir Geo. : successful evening.
French ' took place in Kingston re- I The concert held on Friday evening

r‘,K£r i °"'™. •»■"<' i£^"‘E>Aïïr.i7S
by the Dean of Ontario and Rev. Ca- , pied the qhair and discharged his on- 
non Starr, officiating. The bride was ' erous duties wlth_ great satisfaction, 
given! away by Mrs. Kenneth Fen- j Ttw> program was'as follows—
wick, and wore a beautiful dress of j ^^“e-Planoforte 
ivory satin. The bridesmaid 
Anita Fenwick, in rose pink, with 
cream lace and pearls. Mr. P. G.

"11selection
was Irovatore"—Mrs. P. Handley.

— Song—Hearts of Oak—Mrs. J. Keith.
Song—Lover's old Sweet Song—Mrs. 

W. Rennison.
Song—La Palmpolatse,—Mr. R. Var-

glad to have cases of real cruelty re
ported to them. Then the persons re
sponsible will, it found guilty, be ; un- 
Ished bj fines. Tha acts of cruelty in
clude overloading, starving, beating and 
kindred inhumanities of man ;o ills 
dumb 'r end.'

LEVEE.
The first New Years’ levee ot His 

Honor the Lieutenant Governor was 
held yesterday and proved a pleasant 
function.

Notwlihstand'ng the inten-e cold 
yesterday afternoon, many gentleman ot

broideries from Japan and quaint toys 
of ivory.

The little shopkeepef smiled radi
antly—celestially, one might say— 
and waved us to an inspection of his 
shelves with an air of bestowing them 
all upon his new customers. Why days with Mr. and Mrs. Conn, Ot- 
cannot Canadian clerks be a trifle : tawa.

SOCIAL.

A Miss Florence Lindner, Calgary, is 
the guest of Miss Margaret Clarke, 
Seventh street.

Mr. and Mrs. De Wolfe Macdon
ald leave shortly for California to 
spend some months.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Deering, of Ed
monton, and Mrs. W. R. Dulmage, 
of Winnipeg, are spending the holi-

Campbell, of Queen’s, was grooms
man. Captain and Mrs. French left 1 [n7 
after the ceremony for the west. I Song—Tessle—Mrs. L. Smith.

• Song—Annie Laurie—Mr. J. Forbes
Mr. and Mrs. S. Gorman entertain- Song—Rosy Darling—Miss G. Reeve, 

ed at dinner in the King Edward last _ Reading—When Brown got his Hair
week for about thirty glrl fnends of gong-Making Eyes-Mr. R. Farrell, 
their daughters, the Misses Helen, Song—Bonnie Banks o’ Lock Lomon 
Adele and Roseiùary Gorman. The Mr. M. Pelluet.

more like this? It usually proves ir- Sir John Madden, chief justice of
Edmonton made their way to Govern- j resistible to the woman shopper, and the sUpreihe court 0j the state o£ Vic-
TYVOTÏT Hnn’ati Katn.-onn fho Vinuro nf ! ohn lnovoa m ol-inff niirnhndaa 4hrnn xment House between the hours of three she leaves malting purchases three toria, Australia, with Lady Maddenand six. to pay the,r respects to th9j times ns large as she intended. i , ,, ... ,, ,, . ,
Governor and extend hearty greetings] , , , ^ and the Misses Madden, who have
and wishes for the New Year to the] As m0Tved ,arbovUV,ftlmg:nOW thlS’ been touring in Canada for some time 
man who fills Alberta's (highest office I now that Jim Mah Wah the owner, yisltcd Winljipeg last week and ieave
with geniality and dignity. . ! kept quietly,on his way silently foldr ... , , , jHis Honor u-tm-’m- ih. mn.nvwmj I. „ , , . ... „ via Vancouver this week for homq.His Honor, wearing the courtly Wind-. ,ng so££ breadths of pongee silk. It I , - .. . ,, , J,
sor uniform ot his office, met his call-1___ ___ _. V1 Master Beverley Macdonald, who

table was beautifully decorated with 
ferns, roses and carnations, floral 
decorations on the pillars and elec
troliers of the dining room, lending 
an appropriately festive air to the 
Christmas hospitality. An entertain
ing feature of the dinner was a hand 
some prize awarded by the host to the 
young lady making the best toast; 
Miss Sarah Harris luckily winning 
it. Throughout the evening music 
was furnished by an orchestra, and 
a dance was enjoyed after the din
ner. Among the guests present were 
Misses Kathleen Pace, Marjorie Beck, 
Nora Campbell, Emily Bown, Joan 
McDonald, Aloysia McKenney, Sarah 
Harris, Marjorie Saunders, Jessie 
Harris, Rebecca Silas, Edna Grind-

on with spirit:—
“I have hoped to bring out Can

adian companies, excellent compan
ies, and more than one, to play over
Canadian territory, to make a nation- i tractively decorated.

And this day, commenting on certain man, not the actor, flashed as he went 
men, he added reflectively—

“The Maritime Provinces make a 
splendid nursery for superior men, 
and some great men—if they get 
aw'ky from there soon enough."

Sir John, it may be needless to re
mark, was a native of Cape Breton.
None but a man from one of these 
provinces could make that reservation 
with impunity. This saying came 
back to ihe as I talked with Harold 
Nelson and discovered that the man 
who has done so much for the im
provement of the stage in Western 
Canada is a native of Nova Scotia, a 
descendant of the Shaws of Prince 
F7-!»pd eticl the Lawsons of

a- 4 Cli ari oRo town. That fact.

era in the reception-room of Govern- jwns very enjoyable, this evidence of .g Q gtudent at the Western Canada Iley> Lilian Grindley, Cecilia MacNar
th/trCv,ie,rl Hon Mr. j Oriental courtesy. We did not know spending the holidays with ; ™ara, Martha MacNamara, Margaret

! Hutnerifmrt- and riio Minict-rvr nf- Aon»»- • n4 a—i ° ’ 1 ° • 1 gi1inner§ Cficil McGivl Hilda Lar-
endeau,- Judy Pace, Irene Kelly, 
Louise Silas, Beatrice Saunders.

2nd part—
Pianoforte selection "Cayaliera Rus- 

tlcana"—Miss P. Handley.
Song—Extase—Mr. M. Pelluet. t 
Song—The Carnival—Mrs. W. RenL-

Song—Alice, Where art Thou— Mr. 
B. Gyte.
Mandoline Solo—Moonlight on the 
Rhyne—Mr .R. Varin 

Song —Rule Brltanla—Mr. L. T. 
Smith.

Song —Ora pro’ Nobis—Miss G. Reeve. 
Song—Dulclneo del Toboso, — Mr. J. 

Keith.
Reading—Excelsior—Miss McKernan. 
Impersonations—The Milkmaid's Re

venge—Mrs G. Patterson.
Trombone Solo—La Gorgonzola—Mrs 

—J. M. Forbes.
Song—The Death of Nelson—Mr. T. 

Kirk. . i
Pianoforte Solo—Lucie deHamCrmcor 

—Mr. R. Farrell.

Maritime Provinces and their people, ip was ambitious___ ” The eves of the Bother ford, and the Minister of Agri- yet what we wanted of his novelties,
a.-..*.-. ... * ‘ ; rUltllT'.A 'Hon. Mr Flnlav rUDni vlntr >1 .«itUIL.I^:„^£in2;i'.^CeiVlngwA,h and he had the wisdom to understand Ms par6ntS

him also throughout the afternoon. His, . ... ,
Honor was attended by his m'Htary aide,thls wlthout pestering us with a run- 
Insr.ector Walke, R.N.W.M.P, and his. ning stream of comment on. the mer-
orlvate secretary Mr. Have!o;k 
Babbit. Refreshments were served in 
the dining room which had been at-

al school of dramatic art with tradi
tions and ideals of our own—and of 
the best.”

“It has been hard?”
“It has, at times. But the West 

has been very kind. The moral sup
port and social recognition we have 
received in our efforts have helped 
us. People in the West do not ap
plaud much, but we understand them. 
Winnipeg and Edmonton have been 
memorablv kind. I remember at one
time when I happened to feel the m 

! these provinces, quite i nee.; rf navy v.on'mge it canm from Ed- '■ E. — ;
into a I ruemton from the present minister of | wards,

Th3 following are the gentlemen who 
attended Hts Honor’s Levee:

A —R. H. Alexander, Henry Astley, 
Osbo-ne Adamson, Louis Arsenault. G. 
G. Anderson.

B—E. C. Bowker, J. St Claire Black
ett, J. R. Boyle, N. D- Beck. E. A. 
Braithwaite, M, D.. Vernon W. Bar- 
ford', A, Butchart, Edward N. Butch- 
art, Percy Barnes. O. M. Siggar. E. W. 
Burley, A. N. Brown, A. E. Burley, 
Ralph J. Burley.

C—Hon. C. W. Cross, J O. Cormac, 
Mr. Charlesworth, J. R. Creighton, J. 
W. Cunningham.

' ert Lh'buc] Tho-

places r i
goodly d itfrCv i*I :>ir- 'worth and
xoyàà ciIiacùohxjo.

"But he left1 it all early—as Sir John 
intimated it was well for the ambiti
ous youth to do. He left home in his 
teens to go on the stage, a life of 
which his parents disapproved from 
many points of view. Before he list
ened to counsels to return home he 
had received in Boston an excellent 
start in the career he yearned for, by 
playing first minor and then more 
advanced parts in Edwin Booth’s and 
L)ion Bouccicault’s companies. It is 
to these two classics of.the stage that 
Harold Nelson-attributes much of the 
formation of his stage ideals and tra
ditions.

He was placed at Acadia college, 
fiom which President Schurman had 
passed on to Dalhousie sometime be
fore, and graduated there in 1891. At 
Toronto as professor of dramatic art 
and elocution in the Conservatory of 
Music, he becamè a leader in his 
sphere in the Queen city .coaching am
ateurs presenting each year for the 
University club some one of Shakes
peare’s plays. It was at one of these 
productions that Katherine Proctor, 
the new star in New York, made her 
first appearance.

Géing to Europe to prepare himself 
for grand opera Mr. Shaw studied at 
Paris, Milan and Munich, and was 
singing with the Hedmont company 
at Covetit Garden when bis health 
broke down ahd his voice was lost, 
*Ehen he returned to Canada -and— 
from a national viewpoint—the real
ly. interesting part of his life began, 
for which previous expriences had 
well fitted him.

Since then Harold Nelson, " as be 
is called on the stage, has made a 
pplendid' uphtH fight to create and 
maintain a high standard of dramatic 
art’ ih Western Cànada. As was ap
parent in his plays presented here last 
week, when Mr. Nelson does not pro
duce-Shakespeare—which be prefers— 
he stages only plays romantic or real
istic, in which character and feeling 
are tested and proved and presented 
in a wholesome manne;. The correct
ness of detail in the productions was, 
Within the natural limitations of a 
small company, thoroughly European 
and satisfactory. ,

Sarah Bernhardt, in her sweeping 
accusation at Montreal, of our lack of 
Rational dramatic art in Canada, had 
not tilefi passed through the west or 
heard of Harold Nelson’s work. The 
west, however, Ttnows and appreciates 
it, according to Mr. Nelson full re- 
cbgnition, socially and o‘n the stage. 
For the West ’is shrewd to know a

at
the interior!”

Mr: Shiv/ spoke with warm: 
the memory.

As editor of the Bulletin then, Mr. 
Oliver pointed out what I had done 
for the young people of the west, and 
was as keen in his perception of my 
aims as he was kind in commending 
them.”

“What are the principal parts you 
have played in the West, Mr. Shaw?”

“Hamlet, Shylock, Romeo, Ingo 
mar, Richelieu—oh, many others. Un
der Mr. Walker’s managëment I pro
duced Quo Vadis, Paul Kauvar,Prince 
Otto and Faust. Recently Mr. Bruce 
and myself have been managing our 
own company.”

“Is western touring not very tir
ing?’’

“It certainly is. It means such 
long 'jumps’ and travelling by freights 
with poor halls and lack of dressing 
rooms and lack of heating. But these 
are only incidents of the stage life in 
every new country. The people in 
their warm reception from year to year 
have made up to us. We feel 
when we come on the stage that we 
are again among friends. Yes, these 
western people are as warm hearted 
as they are outspoken in both praise 
and criticism. We have liked playing 
to the West—so we have stayed here.’’

There was genuine warmth in Mr. 
Shaw’s expression of pleasure. Evi
dently the West’s admiration for Har
old Nelson Show has won a return, 
and for once Canadian artistic talent 
and national spirit has met warm re
cognition.

its of his goods.
But when we had chosen a kimona 

and decided against the- novelties in

One of the very enjoyable informal 
affairs of the holiday season was the 
dinner dance given on New Year’s 
night by Mr. and Mrs. Harcourt. The 
decorations of the dinner table and

ivory and diminutive Chinese shoes artistic dining room were of cherry
Now promptly at our service the 1 re(j carnations. After the dinner an 

intelligent Jim Mah Wah. And ready informal and very merry dance was 
to slip over my lady’s shoulders the | enjoyed. Among the out-of-town 
cosy quilted kimona of crimson silk guests were Hon. Mr. Finlay, of Med- 
with a flight of small white swans icine Hat, and Miss Lindner, Cal- 
embroidered across it in the most 
artistic fashion. No pressure to buy 
from the diplomatic owner—just a 
look that expressed how very beauti
ful it all looked.

A ..kimona was purchased and then 
there came magically in vi :w from

gary.

ATHABASCA LANDING.

Two Very Sussessful Christmas En
tertainments—Curlers Elect 

Officers for 1907.

Athabasca Landing- ,Dec. 31 — Two 
very enjoyable evenings were spent at 
Athabasca Landing last week. On the 
evening1 of Dec. 19th a Christmas tree 
was given to the thl’.dren attending 
the public school. The program was 
opened by a successful rendition of songs 
and recitations by the pupils among 
whom were particularly deserving of 
praise. Thos. Wood, Charley Gagnon,

SOCIAF-
Mrs. C. A. Mitchell, 726 Fourth elneeS 

will receive on Wednesday, January 7.
Miss Meud Sinclair, of . Wfitasklwln 

who has been visiting Dr. and Mr». 
Mackay or Filth sthtes, rejurnol home 
today. S

Mr- and Mrs. John McJannet on Min
ot, North .Dakota, are the guests tffis 
week of Mr. a»4 Mr»- William Hope, 
340 Namayo avenue. - . -

Master Walter Taylor, of Edmonton, 
la in Ottawa, to spend the Christmas 
holiday» with his sister, Mies Elinor 
Taylor and , Mrs. Robert S. Allan.

Mi». K. Arthur Behenna, who is well 
known in art circles in London, and 
Parte, has arrlyed In. Ottawa to paint 
a portrait of Lady Evelyn Grey.

A number of society people wer'-i 
again Ih attendance at the opera house 
Mackay, Fifth street, to a number ot 
tholr friends, the occasion being the 
birthday ot Dr. Mackay.

The Imperial Order of the Daughters 
of the Empire, Westward Ho Chapter, 
will hold Its next meeting at lhe home 
of Mrs. C. W. Cross, Seventh street 
next Wednesday afternoon at 3 tfcloek.

The engagement ha*..b«en, Auinounfc- 
nd in Winnipeg ot Mise Constance Ho
well, third daughter of Chief Justice

man who in public and private life and Mrs. Howell, to Mr. Charles F. 
nmrataltts -a- high get of ideals a, ^ Ume^Governor
"‘•WhMWeefc^-'bnn'etin

nl#6t to witness the Nelson-Bruco te half past five. This year It Is ex- 
preeentatlon of the bright army play, pectèi that all callera register their 
' Arizona " street address with, the number in the

A very 'enjoyatile party was given ^Visitor's Book.

b

•’ Edwards, A. R. B„ Ed
it, B. EnmisUm.

r",—lii>r, <v, T.p’lAiay. ur Parq-nnar-
eon. Dr. Ferris, E. L Ferris, Aubrey 
Fullermn.

G—H. Allan Grnv, W. J. Graves, W, 
W. Gould, J. K. Green. R. Gillis, Dr 
Gillespie.

H—George Harcourt. A. C. de Lo«- 
biniere Harwood, J. Alfred Hughes, Ro
bert Hammond, T. W. Henderson, R. 
J. Hamilton. A. R. Ham'lton.

I—Major Wentworth Irvine.
J. —Chartes G. Jones, Alfred Allayne 

Jorvos, A. E. Jamieson. J. A. Jaffray 
P. N. Johnston.

K. —A. E. Kunz. Goo. J. Klnnalrd.
L. —A, H. Lav-nil, H. L. Ltndry. P, 

E. Lessard, J. E. Lauroncolte. j. A. 
Lessard. J. O. Lofranco's.

M. —Rev. D. G. McQueen, D. S. Mac
kenzie, J. D. Munro. Dr. J. Douglas 
Maclean. G. W. Marrtot, G. M. Manuel. 
M. J. Maoleod. Dr. W. Macdonald. H. 
W. McKenny, LouW 'Miatinre, H. Mac- 
imhon, John, ' A. McDougall, John, G. 
Moody, J. McCaiig. F. M. Mongoan 
M. W. Macau-tey, C. A. Myers, Charles 
May, A. Moyer.

_N.—Dr. N'chcdls.
‘P.—C. Rose Palmer, E. C. Pardee, 

A. E. Potter.
R. —Hcu. A. C. Rutherford. HonJPhti- 

llpe Rov, H. B. Round. J. H. Riddell. 
lU. A. R’cbarderm, T. W. Rourka. W. 
C. Redmchd, M.D.. Jas A. Ranlplln,

S. —Dr. W. Duncan Smith, George 
Stcckend, Dr. H. R. Smith. M.D.. Si
las. Dr. A. F. Stutl. C. W- SutVsr, 
John Stocks, T. R. Sta-iz.

T. -Rev. J. A. TherJAn, O.M.I, Ma
jor DeBloIa Thihandean. Dr. william
A. P. Ternan, H. D. TallLon, EmVe 
Tessier, A. Williamson, Taylor, H. C. 
Taylor.

W.—W. M. Walker, W. S. Weeks. S.
B. Woods, J. H. White law, C. A. My
ers, E. B. Williams.

, (Thursday’s Dally)
WITH THE MUSICIANS.

The Ladies’ Musical club will hold 
their next meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Fitzgerald on Saturday, January 
5th, for rehearsal.

WOMAN’S HOSPITAL AID.
The regular monthly meeting of tire 

Woman’s Hospital Aid will be held 
On Monday, January 7th, at 3 p.m., 
in All Saints’ school room. Officers 
for the ensuing year will be elected 
and othér important business to be 
considered will require a full attend
ance of members.

: £•.-**. i -rr-"-----—r~.fr ,, 4

EARL GREY’S TROPHIES.

; Sixteen companies, eight musical 
and eight dramatic, representing the 
dities of Montreal, Que bed, Toronto, 
Hamilton, Winnipeg, Victoria, Re
gina, Halifax, Ottawa and St. John’s, 
will participate in the competition for 
amateur dramatic and musical com
panies, which has been planned by 
Lord Grey to take place in Ottawa 
ithis month. The Boys’ Brigade band 
of St. John‘s Newfoundland, will 
take part.

Mrs. Pardee’s skating - party at the 
Thistle rink on New Year’s night,
proved a very successful and enjoy- ____ ______ ______ _ ______ ________
able affair. Later in the evening the 1 Sterling McKinley, Melvin McKernan, 
party went on to Mrs. Pardee’s home. Bobble Vance. Horace Wood, Annie

Vance. Christie McLeod, Alice McKer- 
nah. Emilie St. Arnaud find Rosen:-. 1 
Goulet.

Thé second part of the program con
sisted of the presentation of a :pur.oe 
to! the able teacher Mrs. K. (E- Easton, 

_r ,r , _. -, - on the occasion of iher lenving'ithe Land-
was not easy. So my lady tries them Messrs. Mowat, Biggar, Supple, Mar- lng4 Mr Jaa .McKernan,the chairman

beneath the silent, subtle owner's i’ where an informal dance was enjoy- 
sbelveg an arn£ of silky crepe scarfs ed. Among the guests were the 
nit.,to be resisted. There '»,■>- the one Misses Hudspeth, Miss Woods, Miss 
with the rose flowers t:*,l lie other Rhodes, Misses Boucher, Miss Norah 
with the corn-flower blue—a choice Campbell and the Misses Beck;

-QL.LARS,
Are made to withstand the rough

est laundry usage, » and will retain 
their appearance longer than any 
other mafee-

Each Collar is individually in
spected before it leaves our factory.

We guarantee the workmanship of 
the highest class.

y TOOKE BROTHERS,

MONTREAL

The Greatest FREE Premium Offer
EVER MADE TO THE READERS OF

THE “EDMONTON BULLETIN”
g».i » a^err’- TyjfFsnasi

The MAIL-FIT CLOTHING COMPANY, the Leading Mail-Order Tailors of Montreal, will present Every Reader of 
THIS Paper, who places an order for their Celebrated $11.85 SUIT, with the TWO MOST SERVICEABLE PREMIUMS 
ever offered to the public in Canada.

One

Free Premiums to All For Christmas
With every order sent us for a suit at $11.85, we will PRESENT ABSOLUTELY FREE 

pair of Extra Trousers made strictly to measure and a really Elegant Patent Suit Case

Please fill in the coupon below and mail to us TODAY, ai>d you will receive by return, a complete =-et of the above mentioned 
patterns, together with our simple home measurement form and The Latest New York Fashion Plates.

We can supply you with a Perfect Fitting Suit, made strictly to your measures and equal to anything your tailor can make 
you for twice the price, made from the finest imported English Worsteds, Cheviots, Scotch and Irish Tweeds and our wonderM value 
blue and black West of England Serges and Vicunas, at the hitherto "unparalleled price of 3111.85.

REMEMBER You will save $13.15 (which is the egtra profit you 
pay to your custom tailor) on this transaction. We 

are doubly sure that you will be "perfectly satisfied with STYLE, 
FIT aiid QUALITY. We are receiving DAILY letters from eur 
customers who are highly de-lighted with their suits. We are deal
ing with people all over this i vast Dominion, from Halifax to Van
couver. OUR RECORD SHOWS IT.

OUR MOTTO:

No Fit, No Fay

Edmonton Bulletin Coupon 
THE MAIL-FIT CLOTHING COMPANY

Pattern Department, Mount Royal Avenue
MONTREAL, CANADA

Dear Sirs,—Kindly send me patterns of your High Grade Suit
ings, Style plates, etc., which I need not return to you.

NAME.

ADDRESS.

It is understood that this does not in any way bind me to place 
an order with you.

CHURCH MUSICALE.
At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. A. i 

T. Cushing, 10 Elizabeth street, there

i if-s

< X.

“BLACK & WHITÊ” A NO SPECIAL

Scotch
Whiskies

RED \ 
SEAL #

SOLD BY ALL RELIABLE WINE MERCHANTS

NEWLY INI
(i

What was merely prail 
months ago, is now the sitl 
go-ahead Vegreville—on tl 
the C. N. K,, 73 miles fix 
ten—very young, not twe 
old, but a bouncing babl 
promising kid. Before thj 
the railway there was a sm| 
about four miles south ol 
ville, calling itself by" this 
This hamlet ivas isolated; 
no place;, and the railv 
called in the loudest tone! 
not in it by four or five ml 
the men of this little pia<| 
along the track as it madl 
over the prairie, said, wouj 
be an Ideal site for the 
that is to make her ma 
choice being its present siq 
the eyes of these men wa 
but the raw .prairie, arndl 
parallel steel lines, but 6ff 
tangible was the cogent, 
tangible filling them with 
and cheerful optimism— anci 
thé spirit of the west.

. It was evident, in the easel 
that the mountain would notT 
Mahomet, so Mahomet instl 
eided to go to the mountJ 
hamlet, bravely picked irselfl 
with all its goods and chattel 
oyer to its new home, when 
no sooner settled than it 
grow and thrive, as it probj 
continue to do, having ever\| 
her surroundings that could 

, for to keep things going. 
Vegreville has her streets 

laid out, graded and sidewaj 
eessities so often neglected 
last minute in new plaoes. Hi 
are commodious, and stocke, 
all that an up to-date cor| 
could wish for.

There are two hotels, both 
generous proportions, and givij 
satisfactory service.

There are also twe banks, til 
merge and the Merchants—thl 
is building, at a cost of $10,(1 
substantial quarters, of" bricl 
stone finishings ; the contrast J 

. this handsome structure 
pokey little frame shack, at 
in use, is laughable 
; Vegreville has a planing mill| 
is kept in perpetual motion, i 
busy. It is not very large as y 
is heading that way. and is 
and snug workship. Mr. Jacobi 
is'; its proprietor.

Another mill is promised fcH 
spring—a 150 barrel flour mill* 
built by W. Parker & Go. Th* 
will look well beside the three^J 
elevators, standing so conspic^J 
in her midst. There are alsol 
lumber yards, implement housel 
cry barns and blacksmith shop5^| 
as the way of this world is, th* 
always something wanting, sol 
goofi town wants a dentist.

Steady employment" is guarantl 
a skilful operator. There is all 
opening for a steam laundryl 
Chinaman has been here and dol 
the mischief he can ; his pi 
would almost be willing to pay ■ 
poll tax to see him out of town.I 

A considerable amount of bul 
has been done north of the trael 
months ago there was not a ■ 
there, now there is quitet a vifl 
and the -piles of lumber, and thel 
of nails, and all the various ne«l 
the men who build, that are fl 
seen in all directions, are evil 
that many more hoAies and bus] 
places will soon be added. But « 
is the paint ! Hustle the deco] 
with his brushes and his colors a] 
and let him take off the dread] 
wooden aspect of the place !

There aie two creameries in] 
appearance of Vegreville when ] 
sandstone quarries are opened] 
With this valuable material cloi] 
hand—this light grey, easily "wo] 
sandstone it will only be a matt] 
a few years when she will be kr] 
as the Sandstone city, as King] 
Ont., is called the Limestone Cityl 
all probability the legislative b] 
ings at Edmonton will be built of I 
Vegreville stone.

Another new enterprise was stal 
last June, with the shipment <1 
fine bunch of 500 head of cattle.l 
which "the tidy sum of $20,000 wa] 
eeived.

There are two creameries in I 
district, one at Martins, 12 milel 
the south, and one at Warwick. I 
same distance to the north, and I 
in town, all privately owned. I 
creamery always means a steady I 
ply of ready money, and is therefl 
a splendid adjunct to any town. I 

Water is found here in abunda| 
—water that stands the test of I 
highest analysis, and ,is obtained I 
boring from 40 to 150 feet. Artesl 
wells, with a flow of 200 barrels! 
24 hours. The presence of alkalil 
only found in surface vyater.

Recent excavations, well bovil 
:-te.. have revealed the presence I 
natural gas. No development wj 
has as yet been done, but ir is 
lieved that as soon as sufficient cl 
ital can be secured for this purpij 
an inexhaustible store of tins 
valuable cçmmodity will be obtainl 

There are also valuable coal nil 
sures at Beaver lake, onLv eight mi
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evening, expressed ln,a Sew well 
| words the appreciation by the 

of the children's progress un- 
Easton's tifttlon .also their 

at the loss tthey were about to 
The address was followed by 

nents provided by the ladles of 
lown. The tree was very hand- 
| decorated and was certainly a 

the landing. The distribution 
brizes brought to a close a very 
|al evening.
loncert held on Friday evening 
It was also a gigantic succès» 
Iter Jas McKernan again occu- 
t qhair and discharged his en
titles with great satisfaction, 
[gram was as follows—

e—Pianoforte selection "II 
’■—Mrs. P. Handley.
-Hearts of Oak—Mrs. J. Keith. 
Lover’s old Sweet Song—Mrs.

■La Paimpolaise,—Mr. R. Var-

iTessie—Mrs. L. Smith.
-Annie Laurie—Mr. J. Forbes 

[Rosy Darling-Miss G. Reeve. 
lg_When Brown got his Hair 
Es McKernan.
[Making Eyes-Mr. R. Farrell. 
■Bonnie Banks o’ Lock Lomon 
iPelluet.

.-te selection "Cayaliera Rus- 
J-MLss P. Handley.
■Extase—Mr. M. Pelluet. t 
|The Carnival—Mrs. W. RenL-

llce, Where art Thou— Mr.

Solo—Moonlight on .the 
At .R. Varin
[-Rule Brltanla—Mr. L. T.

Lora pfo' Nobis—Miss G. Reeve. 
*Dulcineo del Toboso — Mr. J.

g—Excelsior—Mine McKernan. 
^nations—The Milkmaid’s Re-
__ G. Patterson.
tne Solo—La Gorgonzola—Mrs 
Forbes.
The Death of Nelson—Mr. T.

te So'o—Lucie deHamermcor 
Farrell.

SPHYNX

j made to withstand the rough- 
Indry usage, and will retain 
I appearance longer than any

Collar is individually in- 
! before it leaves our factory, 

[“guarantee the workmanship of

|OKE BROTHERS,
MONTREAL.

pnt Every Reader of
fcEABLE PREMIUMS

lEE
[aient Suit Case
[t of the above mentioned)

your tailor can make 
[and our wonderful value!

Dupon 
COMPARY

| Mount Royal Avenue
MONTREAL, CANADA

Lf your High Grade Suit- 
1 return to you.

| any way bind me to place)

I Scotch 
Whiskies

{

NEWLY INCORPORATED VEGREVILLE
. * i

(Winnipeg Free Press)

RED \
seal)

What was merely prairie a few 
months ago, is now the site of bright, 
go-ahead Vegreville—on the line of 
the C. N. R., 73 miles from Edmon
ton—very young, not twenty months 
old, but a bouncing baby—a most 
promising kid. Before the advent of 
the railway there was a small hamlet, 
about four miles south of this Vegre
ville, calling itself by this name also. 
This hamlet was isolated ; related to 
no place, and the railway survey 
called in the loudest tones, you are 
not in it by four or five miles ! Then 
the men of this little place, looking 
along the track as it made its way 
over the prairie, said, would not this 
be an ideal site for the Vegreville 
that is to make her mark ! Their 
choice being its present site. Before 
the eyes of these men was nothing 
but the raw prairie, and the two 
parallel steel lines, but beyond the 
tangible was the cogent, potent in
tangible filling them with resolution 
and cheerful optimism—and this is 
the spirit of the west.

It was evident, in the case in hand, 
that the mountain would not come to 
Mahomet, so Mahomet instantly de
cided to go to the mountain ; the 
hamlet bravely picked itself up, and 
with all its goods and chattels, moved 
over to its new home, where it was 
no sooner settled than it began to 
grow and thrive, as it probably will 
continue to do, having everything in 
her surroundings that could be asked 
for to keep things going.

Vegreville has her streets regularly 
laid out, graded and side walked, ne
cessities so often neglected until the 
last minute in new places. Her stores 
are commodious, and stocked with 
all that an up to-date community 
could wish for.

There are two hotels, both built in 
generous proportions, and giving most 
satisfactory service.

There are also two banks, the Com
merce and the Merchants—the latter 
is building, at a cost of $10,000 very 
substantial quarters of brick, with 
stone finishings ; the contrast between 
this handsome structure an. the 
pokey little frame shack, at present 
in use, is laughable 
> Vegreville has a planing mill.whiet 
is .kept in perpetual motion, it is so 
busy. It is not very large as yet, but 
is heading that way. and is a neat 
and snug wqrkghip, Mr. Jacob Mohr 
is' its proprietor.

Another mill is promised for the 
spring—a 150 barrel flour mill to be 
built by W. Parker & Co. This mill 
will look well beside the three large 
elevators, standing so conspicuously 
in her midst. There are also here 
lumber yards, implement houses, liv
ery barns and blacksmith shops ; but, 
as the way of this world is, there is 
always something wanting, so this 
good town wants a dentist.

Steady employment is guaranteed to 
a skilful operator. There is also an 
opening for a steam laundry ; the 
Chinaman has been here and done all 
the mischief he can ; his patrons 
would almost be willing to pay a $500 
poll tax to see him out of town.

A considerable amount of building 
has been done north of the track; six 
months ago there was not a house 
there, now there is quite a village ; 
and the piles of lumber, and the kegs 
of nails, and all the various needs of 
the men who build, that are to be 
seen in all directions, are evidence 
that many more hoAies and business 
places will soon be added. But where 
is the paint ! Hustle the decorator 
with his brushes and his colors along, 
and let him take oft the dreadfully 
wooden aspect of the place !

There are two creameries in the 
appearance of Vegreville when her 
sandstone quarries are opened up. 
With this valuable material close at 
hand—this light grey, easily worked 
sandstone it will only be a matter of 
a few years when she will be known 
as the Sandstone city, as Kingston, 
Ont., is called the Limestone City. Tn 
all probability the legislative build
ings at Edmonton will be built of this 
Vegreville stone.

Another new enterprise was started 
last June, with the shipment of a 
fine bunch of 500 head of cattle, for 
which the tidy sum of $20,000 was re
ceived.

There are two creameries in the 
district, onè at Martins, 12 miles to 
the south, and one at Warwick, "the 
same distance to the north, and one 
in town, all privately owned. A 
creamery always means a steady supr 
ply of ready money, and is therefore, 
a splendid adjunct to any town. _ 

Water is found here in abundance 
—water that stands the test of the 
highest analysis, and is obtained by 
boring from 40 to 150 feet-i Artesian 
wells, with a flow of 200 barrels in 
24 hours. The presence of alkali is 
only found in surface water.

Recent excavations, well boring. 
Me., have revealed the presence of 
natural gas. No development work 
has as vet been done, but it is be
lieved that as soon as sufficient cap
ital can be secured for this purpose, 
an inexhaustible store of this very 
valuable commodity will be obtained.

There are also valuable coal mea
sures at Beaver lake, only eight miles

off. This coal can be put into the cel
lar of the Vegreville householder at 
$5 per ton.

Applications for a franchise for sup
plying the town with electric light 
and power have been laid before the 
council, but the likelihood is that the 
town itself will own the electric plat, 
the general feeling being in favor of 
municipal ownership of public utili
ties.

The Alberta government is at pre
sent constructing a trunk telephone 
system through the province, with 
which the local systems will connect, 
work on the latter (at Vegreville) is 
now under way. At no distant date 
the number of farmers whe will be 
without telephones in their homes 
will be very small, and how this will 
facilitate business need not be dwelt 
upon here.

With a view to securing fire protec
tion, the town has_ very wisely given 
most generous votes for the necessary 
appliances. A gasoline engine, a 
chemical engine, a hook and ladder 
truck, etc., and an $8,000 hall to 
house them in, make a good instal
ment, and speak volumes for the pro
gressive spirit of the men who direct 
the affairs of this burgh.

For its spiritual and moral well be
ing there are at present two very com
modious churches, Presbyterian and 
a Methodist; and the Roman Cath
olics are building a handsome edifice 
that will cost $6.000.

A joint stock company has been 
formed for the purpos'e of putting up 
a rink, wherein the roaring game, as 
well as skating and hockey, will be 
encouraged. The sum of $5,000 will 
be required for this.

For the sportsman who would en
joy a day’s outing with dog and gun, 
this locality would afford endless 
pleasure, game is plentiful,a good bag 
is sure.

Government roads are being built, 
through a eho'ce agricultural district, 
to Soda lake, 12 miles to the north, 
and Whitford, 25 miles in the same 
direction.

The C. N. R. is building a freight 
shed and adding 200 feet to the pas
senger platform, and the staff at the 
station has been increased ; in addi
tion to the agent there are now a day 
and night operator.

’ Vegreville is now a regularly incor
porated town, with a population of 
800, and assessed property to the value 
of $600,000, which was nil twelve 
months ago. Mr. W, Clements is 
mayor, and an active board of trade 
has been appointed with C, R. Mor
ton, manager of the Merchants’ bank, 
as president, and F. A. Morrison as 
secretary.

Not, by any means, least of Vegre- 
ville’s possessions is its weekly bugle- 
man, the Observer, published by A. 
L. Horton, formerly of Carberry.

Vegreville is fast becoming an in
stitutional centre. The Rowland M. 
Boswell hospital, built by Mr. Bos
well, of Flora, Ont., at a cost of $10,- 
000, will take one of the highest places 
in the list of benevolent institutions 
of the province. While rits use will 
be that of a general hospital, the 
primary idea of its establishment was 
the treatment of the sick and afflict
ed among the Galicians. It is the 
story of the good Samaritan practic
ally applied. The furnishing of the 
building has been undertaken by the 
W. H. M. S. of the Presbyterian 
church, and is progressing to its ut> 
most satisfaction, every need and 
comfort for the patients has been 
most generously anticipated. There is 
accommodation for 20 patients. The 

I surgical department has been equip- 
I ped with the latest appliances. A 
; medical staff has not yet been apr 
- pointed, in the meantime the local 
, physicians give attention to the cases 
coming in, and Miss Playfair, the 
matron, has a staff of efficient nurses 
jo assist them.

There is, also, a training school for 
Galicians in Vegreville ; for the youths 
of the branch called Ruthenian, the 
terms begins in November and con
tinues until the spring ; there were 30 
pupils in attendance last year, and 
a great many more are expected this 
year. The girls are trained for do
mestic service ; and the boys for tak
ing their positions creditably beside 
our native Canadian youths. This 
work, although under the auspices of 
the W. H. M. S. of the Presbyterian 
church, with the Rev. T. A. Broad- 
foot in charge, is more patriotic than 
ecclesiastic, a strong under tone run
ning all through, its teachings being 
“Canada first.”

WESTWARD TO EUROPE AND ORI
ENTAL MARKETS 

(Wednesday's Daily)
John R. Boyle, secretary of the grain 

comnfission, who recently returned trim 
tiij t acit.c coast where the commission 
has been looking Into the transporta
tion phase of the grain trade, elates 
that In his judgment; within five years 
millions of bu'hsls of Alberta grain 
will ba going to the markets of Great 
Britain and the Orient by the Pacific 
coast and he looks forward to thé day 
wh.n Vancouver will become one of the 
great grain ports qf the world, with 
magnificent lines of freighters plying^ altogetho 
to every foreign market and with a 
livelier grain exchange than Winnipeg 
has today.

Mr. Eoyle Is much in favor of the 
creation of a public terminal elevator

linfrrafticabfe -as a "freight toad through j E8TRAY—FOUND BY SOBSCRIB-
tho eastern section of the mounts n 
country, but after having come back 
to the main line at Revelstoke again 
there is still ths Gold Range to crocs 
before the coast Is reached. Evtn at 
that, however, the route is not an im
practicable one, and grain might be laid 
down on the coast at the same price 
at least as it is laid down In FOriTvf IV,' 
Lam.

The Canadian Fac fie,hovever, is evi
dently preparing tor the day when -t 
will be compelled to,haul grain to the 
Coast or get out of the grain busi teas 

so far as Alberta is con
cerned. It Is pushing a road torn 
Spence's bridge into the Nicola country

er ,bay mare, about 4 years old; 
star and stripe on face ; one white 
hind fetlock; weight about 1,000 
lbs. ; broken. John Foley, Inter
preter, Edmonton Indian Agency, 
Winterburn, Alta.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Notice is hereby given that Emile 

E. Duplessis, successor to ’Dunk & 
Duplessis, general merchants, Ran-

at the Pacific coast. If such an eleva- son. These roads, it connected, would

furley, Alberta, has this day made an 
which is evidently intended to connect assignment to me, Lrpest Labelle., m 
up with the Columbia 4 Weztern tap-1 trust for the benefit of his creditors, 
ping the boundary country from diet- j \ 11 creditors having claims against

tor were built there would be only one 
terminal charge and no opportunity lor 
.the manioulatlon of the grades at a 
private elevator after inspection. The 
farmer on the prairie of Alberta would 
be able to load his wheat onto cars 
at the nearest sidetrack and deliver It 
right to the exporter without it ever) 
pacing through a privately owned ele
vator or any other grain handling 
warehouse where the grads might te 
skinned.
Boyle says.

give a line via the Crow s Heat. Koot
enay and the Boundary which, v. h la 
it would hi by no means a orririe 
grade, would be a much better and 
shorter route for hauling wheat .han 
tha main line and would have only one 
break in it, where the cars would have 
to be fer-lad from Kootenay Landing 
to Nslaon.

This is the route which the Canadian 
Pacific will have to use whan the G. T. 

For the matter of that, Mr" j and C. N. R reach the Coast ivba
the farmer Will be able to ^ <* not the company will taka 

deliver h s grain right in Liver cool time by the forelock wadd in with all 
without it over coming into a private the disadvantages that It Is now la- 
elevator and if ha is shipping in large', boring under as to route and grade, and 
quantities he will be able to dellv'.r tie
indent cat grain which he grow right to 
the miller in the old country. The ad
vantage that this would give the Al
berta farmer who grow^ the finest oats 
and the best fall wheat in the world, 
cannot be over-csiimat :d.

Mr. Eoyle predicts that within the 
next five years the Canadian West will
be growing two hundred million bush- Alberta breaking 

6 . - ........................... ......___________ market to he lookels of wheat, and that Alberta alone 
will be growing a hundred -million 
bushels of oats. He r.oints to the fact 
that the grain trade is already getf .ng 
bo unweildy as to tax tbp ingenuity of 
the railroads to handle the crop by the 
great lakes and he says that, aside al
together from the advantages which a 
coast outlet would afford, It is going 
to become absolutely necessary in the 
near future for the railways to route 
some of the grain trade to the west 
whether: they want to or not.

At the present moment the whole -it- 
uation is in the hands of the C. P.R. 
and it depends altogether on the rul
ing spirits of that corporation how 
soon the westward trend of trade will

seek to entrench Itself in the trade be
fore the others fcach the coast, remains 
to be seen, and the people of Alber
to will await the outcome with Intense 
interest.

At the same time, while the western 
outlet to Great Britain and Europe is 
the desideratum of overshadowing im
portance, there is also the chance of 

Into the Oriental
market to be looked forward to. At 
the present time all the wheat that 
goes to the Orient is from the soft, 
wheat fields ai Washington and Ore
gon. This wheat is too low priced for 
Alberta 1er enter into competitiontw Uh 
and as the Cclactial has not yet learn
ed the difference between soft wbeit- 
flour and hard wheat flour, Alberta’s 
success in the Qriental market depends 
on the Chinaman and Jap learning the 
difference. To them all wheat is wheat 
no matter whether It is No. 1 hard or 
goose wheit, and all flour Is jast flour, 
whether It is Strong Bakers or Four 
X. What they need to learn is the d f- 
feronco in value which makes tha dif
ference In price, and when th.Sry learn

the said assignor are requested to file 
same with me. duly certified by.- affi
davit, on or before the 15th day of 
January, 1907.

Dated this 18th day of December, 
1906.

ERNEST LABELLE, Assignee, 
Sanfurly, Alta.

STRAYED—BAY MAHE, 10 YEAHS 
old, about middle of summer. Own
er may have same by proving pro
perty and paying expenses. Cheles- 
phore Munier, Belvedier P.O., Pad
dle River Range.

TEACHER WANTED FOR THE 
Rose Ridge C. P. School District. 
No. 45. Duties to commence first of 
New Year. Must be Catholic, hold
ing first or second class certificate. 
Apply to L. J. Adten, Sec.-Treas., 
Namayo P. 01, Alta.

Gray's' Syrup
5 Gum

For Coxiglxs and. Colds. -

act tn. If they elect to entrench them-j [^Alberta may be able to ship to 
seïves in tha trade before them rivals j y tQ dat llttlc or no Alb:rta wh3$t 
reach the Pacifc coast, t is protool- ' ^ been aWop,a to china, but the 
that quite a large amount of gra n w 11 HaH £l3vator Co., in Vancouver, has
go west next yair. If, on th. otner ha d ^ ^ 25.000 bushels which tvill
ha Canadian Pac flc el c,s to wait un-: orward on next orter.Ul
til they are forced to handle th s trade ! ‘t=aiia, lf thl, wh3at -takas ” more 
by tha arrival of the Grand Trunk a follow and the market ba gradual-
ett c and, tha Canad an Norther# on the ; work,a up

i Whan the G. T. P. is completed andPacific Coast, tha day of the Alberta 
farmers’ triumph may be delayed two 
or three years, but It fcannot be de
layed for any greater length of time 
It is corning as sura as the progress of 
human events marks the westward 
move of commerça and civilization.

As tha matter stands now, Mr. Boyle 
says, the whole thing hmges on freight 
ratas. The schedule of rater, is so ar
ranged that it is just a little cheaper 
to ship east to Europe than it is to 
ehic west.- The difference is not great

tha grain route to the west is opened 
up, and consequent cheaper rates are 
given, Alberta will be able to meet the 
Washington and Oregon wh-at growers 
in tha Orient by shipping the white 
winter wheat which is already grown 
in Southern Alberta in limited quan
tities.

This clars of wheat is the safest crop 
there is,, and it haa thp advantage that 

; it runs five to ten buehelo to the acre
and there is no insurmountable rcas- | than any other wheat grown In the 
on why readjustment should not be j province, but owing TO ths fact that 
made that would make It just a little it is r,oft and off color and thrre: iel.t.ie 
cheater to ship westward Instead of , or no market for It locally and to the 
eastward. If sudh a readjustment j cast, and the freight rate at -present 
were made tomorrow trade would com- j prevents It going west. Tha Canadian 
mence to flow that way at once. If.the Pacific could let Alberta into thaOri-

1 entai market at once bv offering a 
! special rata for this class of whtat.

HOGMANAY NICHT.
(Wednesday's Dally)

An exceptionally enjayable evm'ng 
was scent on Monday, the 31st. by the 
Scotchmen of the city and their friends, 
under the auspices of the Caledonian 
Club, of Edmonton. About 160 people 
were present at the Oddfellows' Hall, 
where the entertainment took place. 
Music and dancing occupied most of the 
time, with two short Intervals for re
freshments. The New Tear was usher
ed in to the tune of the bagpipes play- 
ingg the lively strains of a Scotch 
reel. In wh'ch most of the asemebly 
took part. The fun was kept going I'll 
"ths wee sma' oors ayont the twal’ ; 
and everyone seemed to end ay them
selves.

Tha next meeting of the club will 
take rlacc on Thursday. January-11 b 
in Houreton's hall) at 8 o. m. All 
Scotchmen cordially invited.

rates were even tha same there are ad- 
vantages in favor of the western route j 
which would make it prefarabla to the ; 
greater part, if not all of. Alberta's | 
grain.

One of the greatest and moat mani- ■ 
test advantages which the western | 
route would enjay is that there is a I 
harbor at Vancouver that never freezes. ' 
and there would therefore b5 no such | 
thing as the clo:d o f navigation for 
grain going west. This advantage 
alone giveà tha western routs a per
centage in its favor of tfive cents a 
bushel for six months out of the year.

Those who have watched the grain 
market will know that with the elesa 
of navi gat on tha "spread" between the 
street price and the exchange price ba- 
becomcs greater than previous to ths 
close, to the extent of at least five 
cents. The explanation Is simply that 
the dealers are charging the farm'r 
with the cost of warehousing his grain 
and insuring it until the time that nav- 
lgat on opens up again, with Interest 
on the money. It figures out that the 
elevator charges, which include insur
ance, are three-quarters of a cent a 
bushel per month, and, figuring this 
for six month a, and adding (he inter
est on the money tied up, flic arts wai
ls five cents off the farmëk 

. The Facif c outlet being open all year 
round, there would ba no warehousing 
charges as the farmer would load his 
wheat from his own wagon -box Anto 
the car and It would start moving with 
the next freight train that came along. 
The Interest and insurance would both 
be much less by shipping west as the 
wheat would not lie all winter waiting 
for the opening of navigation in the 
spring.

Even as a matter of convenience, tha 
advantage of being able to get the too 
of the market all winter long would 
be a great facto- In favor of the west
ern route. As the matter stands now 
the farmer. In order to get the brat 
market, has to hurry his grain to the 
elevator at a, time when he should ba 
busy with his fall plowing

The disadvantages of the western 
route are all with tha railroad. Tho 
Canadian Pacific Railway was unfor
tunately built through the grandest 
seanery on earth, which means that 
grain cannot ba hauled over it with
out extra charge. Ever since that first 
monumental blunder, tha C. P. has been 
trying to get a track through the hills 
which it could use economically for the 
carrying of tha regular _l n:s of freight. 
It has succcedod fairly™ well, for half 
the distance, having built the Crow’s 
Nest Railway to the Kootenay Lakes 
over a .fair grade for mounts' n, rail
reading! There arc a coupla cf 
heavy grades to get over, but. they ara 
not such as to make the, road infeas
ible. Fron Kootenay Land ng to (ho 
coast, however, the road is by no means 
a good grain carrying line. Tho cars 
have to be loaded unto car ferries at 
Kootenay pending and carried to Nel
son where thoy again go back on iho 
rails, traval to Slocan C.ty, go onto 
the car ferry again as far as Rose-

Alb-arta flour has a very fair chance 
in the Orient, a-j it is already getting 
a foothold. Mz.'Hoyle says that he be
lieves tha Japs and Chinamen will soon 
be milling tthe grader... part of their 
own flour, but tlisfS 'will still be a 
market for - considerable flour, and as 
they will undoubtedly mill- soft wheat 
flour, Alberta should be able to secure 
tha monopoly of the hard wheat market 
when such a market opens.

Wants Government 
To Disailow

Ontario Legislation Regarding Cobalt 

Properties

Bulletin Spac'al
Toronto. Jan. 1.—A petit or has tern 

sent to the Dominion Government ask
ing that the legislation passed at the 
last cession o' the Ontario legislature 
respecting the mining properties in Co
balt be disallowed. It war failed today 
at Ottawa and msans that one of tha 
largest legal fights over mineral pro
perties which perhaps has ever tak n 
place in Canada may be commenced un
less some arrangement is made by tha 
governments "tn raspect to the claims 
advanced. Trouble has arlsan over the 
Cobalt lake property which has been 
rather a sensational topic tor the 
past few days. A syndicate submitted 
a tender for this mineral land which is 
under the lake and was a successful Irom 
bidder at $1,086.000. The CobaU mining 
Co., with a capital of five million col
lars. was tmmed_ately organized to take 
over the property and work It. The 
syndicate in making the bid acconjpan- 
ied the tender w.tn a marked cheque 
for $108,600, which .amount is now in 
tha piovlncal troeeu.y. Tha remainder 
oi the sum is to be paid on January 
5, 1907.

ROCKEFELLER DONATES 
THREE MILLION 

Bulletin Special.
Chicago, Ill., Jan. 1—John D. Rock

efeller today present ad the University 
of Chicago with $3.003,000 as a New 
Years' gift. This *brings the total, do
nations of Mr. Rockefeller to the b'g 
school he founded up to $21,416,921.31
Tha gift today was in gllt-edgcd secur- 

berry, and again take tha rails, making, n es; of th s sum $2,500,003 goes to the 
a short run to Nakusp at which po.nt permanant endowment fund, tha r'oran-
they are for the third time loaded onto 
car ferries and carried to Arowhead, 
running from thare to the main line 
again at. Revelstoke.

This route through the Crows’ Nest 
and the Kootenay evades the tvavy 
grades of the Kickinghorse and the Sol- beautifying the campus, installing 
kirk - range, which make the main line set of chimes and green houses.

per man
tier of- tha gift, $600,000 !s to make up 
tha year's doflcleacy. provide for an In
crease In tha salary of the instructors 
and allow for ths payment of various 
othar expanses Including the improve
ment o’ the drinking water system.

Synopsis of Canadian North- 
West.

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS 
A,,/ even numberéJ section ui Do

minion Lands In Manitoba or the Nortii- 
n esi Pi-oV/iices, excepting a ana 2o, nul 
reserved, may lie nomeaieaaeu by any 
person, che sole neaa ui a lamny, or 
maie over 18 years of age to me ex
tent ot one quarter section, or rtia acres, 
mure or legs.

Application for homestead entry or in
spection must oe rn&ue m person L-y 
me applicant at the ofuce of me tocat 
Agent or auo-Agent.

An application for entry or Inspec
tion nr.a/e p-rsonaily at any Sub-Agent's 
office may De wired to me foeaf agent 
by tne auu-Agom, at me expanse of 
tue applicant, ana it the fana apyliea 
such application is fo have priority ana 
me tana win ce heiü until me neces
sary papers to complete the transaction 
are receiver uy man.

in case of ‘ personation" the entry 
win be summarily cancelled ana the 
applicant forieit ail priority ot claim.

An applicant for inspection must be 
ellg.o.e lor nomesteau entry, and only 
one application tor inspection will ue 
received from an individual until that 
application has been disposed of.

a homesteader whose entry is in goed 
standing, and not liable to cance.lauon, 
may, subjoct to the approval of Lep-r,- 
ment, relinquish it m tavor of lather, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister, 
if eligible, cat tu no une e.se, on tiling 
declaration of abandonment.

w nere an entry is summarily can
celled, or voluntarily abandoned, sub
sequent to institution of cancellation 
proceedings, the applicant for insie-t.on 
will be entitled to prior right,i of en
try.

Applicants -ter inspection must state 
in wnat particulars the homesteader is 
in default, and if subsequently the 
statement is luunu to ue incorrect in 
material particulars, the appticant will 
lose any prior right ot re-entry, should 
the land oecome vacant, or if entry has 
been granted it ruay be summarily can
celled. _

Duties—A settler Is required to per
form tne conditions under one of me 
following p.ane;—

U) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in each 
year during the term of three years.

(2) It the lather for mother, if tne 
.father is deceased) of a homesteader, re
sides on a farm in the vicinity of the 
land entered tor by such homesteader 
the requirements as to residence, may 
be satisfied by such person residing 
with me father or mo tuer.

to) U the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him in the vicihity oi his homestead, 
the requirements may be satisfied by 
residence lip/n suen land.

oefore making application for patent 
the settler must give six months’ notice 
In writing to me uommlssloner of C-O- 
min.on n-artas at Ottawa, of his inten
tion to QO so.
bYhOKSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING KEGUteAllONS 
Coal—Coat lands may be purchased 

at $ iff' per acre for soit coal' and $;o 
for anthracite. Not more than util 
acres can oe acquired by ohe inaividual 
or company. Royalty at the rate of ten 
cents per ton oi tinn) pounds shall be 
collected on the gross output.

Quartz__A tree miner’s certificate Is
granted upon payment In advance of 

per annum lor an individual, and 
$50 to $100 per annum tor a 

company according to capital.
A tree miner, having discovered min

eral In p.ace, may locate a claim 1,500 
xi,500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim is $5. 
At least $100 must oe expended on 

the claim each year or paid to the min
ing recorder in lieu_thereof. When
$500 has been exnpnded or paid, the lo
cator may, uporpffiavlug a survey made, 
and upon complying with other require
ments, purchase tne land at $1 per 
acre.

The patent provides tor the payment 
of a royalty of 2 1-2 per cent on the 
sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 
100 feet square ; entry fee $6, renewable 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases 
to dredge for gold of five miles each 
tor a term of twenty years, renewable 
at the discretion of the Minister of the 
Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In 
operation within one season from the 
date ol the lease for each five miles 
Rental >10 per annum for each mile 
of river leased. Royalty at the rate ot 
2 1-2 per cent collected on the output 
after It exceeds $10.000.

W. W. COKY,
Deputy of Hie Minister of the Interior.

N.B__Unauthorized pub! cation of th e
advertisement will not be paid for.

GUTTERS m0 SLEIGHS
We now have in Stock a number of Cars of the

Famous Henry & Tudhu;^ Gutters
and Watson’s Sic^s.

FARMERS, wc ask you just to give us a call and 
examine our lines.

PRICES RIGHT. TERMS EASY.

KELLY & BEALS.
USE

MATCHES
Ask yjiur Grocer tor one of the following Brands—
In Sulphurs—“Telegraph," and "Telephone.”
In Parlors—"Kinrr Edward," "H eadlight,’*' "Eagle," 

"Little Comet."
«Vletarla,'

V

Still Stubble ms* See Plow.
Fitted with the celebrated “Gardeu 

City Clipper” Bottom.
BSadeby ES avid Bradley BEfg. Co., Bradley, !!!., U. S. ft.

About the best thing yon can get hold of for all classes of work. At 
. home in the stubble or fallow, turns a good fiat furrow in the sod. just 
a nice medium between the more abrupt old groo iti plow and the long, 
slow turning breaker. Hardened moldboard, share and landside.
If we knew anything better suited to general work ia this locality, we’d ; ] 
be selling it. Bat we don’t think there is anything better. Yen’ll agree ; 
when you see this one. Comer in and let us show you.

Manuel & Corriveau, ebmc* ton, Alberta.

IF YOU ARE BUYING or 
IF YOU ARE SELLING......

, i i’ôr yourself who does the business every

SATURDAY, AT TWO O’CLOCK 
On the Market Square

EDMONTON.
Cattle, Horses, Wagons, Harness, Etc.

AUCTIONEER SMITH
Office at The -Seton-Smith Co., McDougall Ave.
Office Phone 250. Edmonton, Alberta
Ptaole Phone 383. P. O. Box 3

I Ralston’s ThreeBeauties
Combination

ShoePo
BLACK, TAN and WHITE

M
1
i#

Shoe Shine Parlors all
tien, liquid and paste 

THERE !© A 
It gives a higher and me 

^than paite alone. SOF"
ITS CJc AND

com

4TH
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THE NEW YEAR’S WISH 
(Monday’s Daily)

The Bulletin takes pleasure in ex
tending to its readers the compli
ments of the season and in wishing 
them one and all a very happy New 
Year; and also in congratulating them 
on the happy circumstance that prob 
ably to no community on earth is the 
wish of the New Year season likely 
to be more generously or more gen
erally fulfilled. Probably nowhere on 
earth is there a larger percentage of 
homes where plenty and comfort 
reign, pr where destitution and mis
ery are so rare, as in the twin cities 
on the Saskatchewan,. and the district 
of which they are the nucleus.

“New Years” is the season of retro-- 
spect and prospect, a halting place in 
life’s journey, whence we are prone to 
recall the past and forecast the fut
ure. It is a kind of breathing time 
for the world when humanity pauses 
to reflect on what has gone and to 
speculate as to what is to come. It is 
the annual stock-taking of civiliza
tion when mankind sums up what 
has been accomplished in the twelve 
months gone and calculates what may 
be done in the ensuing year. The 
New Year greeting we exchange is the 
hope Vhat each may find cause for 
satisfaction and happiness alike in 
contemplation of the past year and 
in anticipation oi the future.

patriotism in permitting such calam 
ity to fall upon the prairie countfy.

If Mr. Eennett's assault on the 
Lethbridge coal miners is to be con
sidered as having any relation to the 
subject of conversation, that assault 
can be construed only as a charge 
that responsibility for the fuel (airline 
reveals a woful lack of patriotism, on 
he part of the party responsible. Mr. 

Bennett should therefore find no {quit 
if his view is applied to tire case as it 
now stands and regret expressed that 
the Canadian Pacific Railway com
pany has not patriotism enough to 
be national either in its treatment of 
in industry of national concern or of 
the settlers in whom the hope of the 
nation exists.

GROUNDLESS ALARM
(Monday's Daily)

Tjpe Mail and Empire is afra:d the 
“private business” of Messrs. Fowler, 
Lefurgey. Bennett- and Pope illumin
ated by the findings of the Insurance

proper coloring.” Its alarms are 
groundless. It is neither necessary 
nor conveniently possible to “color’ 
such "business.” It will not change 
hue, even for the whitewash brush of 
the Mail and Empire.

TO ABOLISH TIPPING

have no fault to find; but when an 
Ontario newspaper resorts to a species 
of encouragement no more legitimate 
than falsehood for the promotion of 
an ambition no more laudable than 
the throttling of western enterprise 
fhe people of the West may be count
ed on for an attitude neither neutral 
not unduly reserved. And while they 
Appreciate to the full the economic 
position of the Province of Ontario 
and the quality and quantity of the 
manufactures of its capital they will 
enter a most strenuous protest 
against Western ‘Canada being con
sidered a kind, of territorial annex to 
Ontario and -a “hinterland” whose 
value is determined by its ability to 
Consume the product of the factories, 
of Toronto.

If the Toronto World is correct in 
the assumption that nature designed 
Ontario as the factory site for West
ern Canada, it will occur to the read-

(Wednesday's Daily)
The New Year marked the coming

into effect of a law in Great Britain j er that nature must be a singularly
calculated to abolish the habit of 
tipping. The^ act embraces ait 
“agents,” nil “principals,” and all 
“persons” having business relations

bfcd judge of factory sites. One of the 
common requirements of industry is 
ttiat . a factory have ready access to 
its markets, yet nature appears to

treasury of the city, and entertain a j remain the retail centre, and still 
lively hope that the service will be more by the wholesale trade of the 
more satisfactory after the inatal- | larger district of whiph it was form- 

lation of the new system during the erly the retail centre. Edmonton is
coming summer. We will at least be still the trading centre but it is fast
free from the. troubles complained of ' changing from the market town to 
by the Herald, for the new system, the wholesale city. And great as
being automatic, will abolish both the was the retail trade which formerly^
“central” and the worriments origi- 1 centred here the increased * settlement
nating there.

THE TRADING POST

Thursday's dally)

and development of the district is cre
ating a wholesale trade which should 
be of greater aggregate benefit to the 
city than the rdtdil trade which it is 
replacing. ’ .

In the meantime however Edmon-
The changing times are bringing to pon jB expanding with tremendous 

Edmonton not tally a change in the J rapidity and the trade which formerly 
appearance, size and importance of maintained a town of three thousand 
the city, but a change also in the j people must be many times multiplir 
sources whence the city derives its 1 ed that its wholesale equivalent will 
sustenance and upon which it is do- | sdpport a city of probably fifteen 
pendent for its growth and prosperity, j thousand people and provide for the 

With the passing of the old order pass growth of population certain to take 
also the conditions under which Ed> ! piace Edmonton in the immediate 

monton came into being and under illture. To justify the increase of 
which she has reached the present |populatjon which htis taken place 

stage of development; and the future ‘ an(j to,provide for the increase now

with them ; and it defines “agent” is | have exhausted her resources to heap 
including any person employed by or harriers in the way of commun!ca- 
aefing for another, and "principal” | tion between Ontario and Western
as including an employer. It de- j Canada. _In the development of j t*le e ty depends on their being re- , taking place, Edmonton depends on

the opening up and development of 
the country west and north of the 
city—tire four hundred miles of ag- 
ricutyurjil country stretching from the

dares that “if any agent corruptly Eastern and .Western Canadian traffic placed by conditions as congenial to
accepts or obtains, or agrees to accept A tfie Rocky Mountains present and growth and prosperity.,
or attempts to obtain, from any pep- i have presented no such effective bar- 
son, any gift or consideration as an rier as that of rocks and water with 
inducement or reward for doing or which nature has separâteil the West- 
forbearing to do, or for having after, ern plains from Ontario. Another 
the passing of this act done or for- hindrance which nature t has thrown 
borne to do, any act in relation to in the way of the scheme is pointed 
his principal’s business or affair, or out and emphasized by the World it- 
for showing or forbearing to show, ' self. Ontario has tlo doal, and the
favor or disfavor to any person in re^ j manufactnries she now possesses 
lation to his principal’s affair or Ijusi- i have been built up not by reason of 
ness,” he "shall be guilty of a milde- I abundance of cheap fuel] but in the 
meaner,” and liable, if indicted; to face of the absolute want of fuel and 
imprisonment for two years, à fine the abnormally heavy expense of im- 
of 500 pounds, or both, and, if shin- porting it from the mines of Pennsyl- 
marily convicted, to imprisonment’ for 1 vania. If this be nature’s way of 
four months, a fine of 50 pounds^ or ! specially qualifying Ontario to be- 
both. And the person who corruptly j come the manufacturing district for 
gives or agrees to give, -ueh “gift or the Canadian West they are methods 
consideration” is similarly dealt vQth. | remarkably out of harmony with 

It is to be hoped the law will he j current notions of industrial econ- 
found efficacious and if so proved it omy.
might well be duplicated in Canidi- | Aside from the disabilities of On- 
an legislation. The evil at which it tario the West has aspirations of its 
strikes is an unmixed evil wrlflout own regarding manufactures which 

„ . . justification either in purpose or prac- are not to be blandly set aside while
Commissioiy will be^ given an un- pice. It is a petty form of bribery, j the Toronto World discusses ways and

.he more contemptible that it is ttetty means for turning the West into the 
and originates in the desire of/the back yard of Toronto. Alberta has 
briber to receive a service to which ‘ coal and coal in abundance, admirr 
lie is not entitled. It degrades ïjfotK ably adapted for manufacturing pur- 
him who gives and him who tdikes. tposes and so deposited by nature as 
The former becomes a pliant victim, j to be capable of remarkably cheap 
the latter a polite highwayman, jisoth production. This resource gives us 
parties are guilty and the law s 
reach for both.A GOVERNMENT WHICH DOES 

THINGS
• T

(Monday’s Dally)
Acadian Recorder; "The Alberta 

“government doe- not make much 
"noise, but it keeps on doing things. 
“It has a telephone policy. The Al- 
“birta government, having decided 
“that publicly owned telephones were 
“desirable, has begun, without osten
tation or any fuss and feathers, to 

' “build telephone lines. The first line 
“is now actually under construction 
“ between Calgary and Banff : and a 
"second line between Edmonton and 
“Lloydminster is to be begun in the 
"near future. Other lines arc to be 
"built as speedily as possible ; and 
“later they will be linked together.”

ONTARIO MANUFACTURERS JH 
THE WESTERN MARKET g

(Wednesday’s Daily) v 
Under the significant heading, 

tario and cheap power and the ( 
west,” the Toronto World last 
, i nduced an editorial which st 
receive more than passing attei 
rom the people of the west, and 

ticularly from the people of Alba

d an advantage over Ontario as a man
ufacturing country which can not be 
counterbalanced even by the produc
tion of electric energy from Niagara 
Falls. The other possessions of On
tario which contribute to her manu
facturing industries are cited by the 

. i World as an industrial population 
at j end a country capable of supplying 

:èk them with food. Such country Alberta 
Id lias many times larger than Ontario 

and the population is coming • every 
day from the manufacturing cities of

ta,

A ■QUESTION OF PATRIOTISM
(Monday’s Daily)

Mr. R. B. Bennett, of ’Calgary, soli
citor for the Canadian Pacific Rail
way company, and late leader of the 
Provincial Opposition, was in Mon
treal recently and in conversation 
with a reporter of the Herald, said 
that notwithstanding the somewhat 
alarmist telegrams from the West 
with regard to coal famine there was 
not likely to be extensive suffering 
through coal shortage on account of 
the strike at Lethbridge during the 
summer. The settlement had been 
reached just in time to avert what, 
threatened to he a very great calam
ity. "I think it is a great pity,” he 
said, "that organized labor is /lot 
“sufficiently patriotic to be national. 
“The labor troubles that brought the 
“British Columbia mining industry 
"almost to ruin a few years ago were 
“produced by the worst kind of

Ontario, Great Britain and the Un- 
ho hope to see their province,6by i States.

; ason of its immense coal resouites, | Given the railway facilities of On- 
become the. manufacturing distrjjÉj' of l tario, A-lberta with her cheap coal. 
Western Canada. . [Will ina generation possess the market

With the introductory remarks con- J from the mountains to the Great 
reining the West and its development Lakes in all the staple lines of mam> 
there is little fault to find : "The Can- , factored articles. These railway facil- 
“adian West has arrived, it has made ities are now being provided as rap- 
'good, it has proven itself, it is the idly as labor and capital can provide 
‘hope of the country, and if we cared ! them and every mile of railway laid
“to speak of it as an industry/ it is 
“the greatest wheat factory in the 
’«’olid. More good wheat can be 
“grown on the plains of the Cana(l- 
“ian West than in any other similir 
“portion of the world. We have mote 
'and better wheat lands than any 

“other country in the world, and men 
“are rushing to these plains from all 

‘ parts of the world over to secute 
“farms there, to till them, to -jgrow 
“wheat, to raise their families in Com- 
"fort there, and to add to the ptos- 
“perity of the world at large. Tty;re 
“may be a bad year now and then, 
“and the country runs the risk of éx- 
“haustion by careless tilling ; but that 
“is common to every country in the

west of the Great Lakes is a link in 
Abe. chain of comn«#iication which 
will enable the Alberta manufacturer 
to oust the Ontario maker out of the 
western market. The manufacturers 
of Ontario have a rare opportunity to 
capture the western market but they 
cannot capture it by remaining in 
Ontario, The western market will 
be controlled and supplied from the 
west; it cannot be controlled and 
supplied from Eastern Cicada. West
ern Canada will not continue to pay 
railway tribute both on exported 
grain and imported manufactures and 
the journal which encourages such 
delusion is preparing the way for a 

■ very unpleasant surprise. Neither
will the West have much patience 
with the attempt of the high tariff

“world.”
We are noj, getting this advertising

tor nothing, however. There was | advocates to coerce her commerce in- 
"agitators, hoodlums and loafers j purpose in the eulogy. But the pur- to this leaky channel and the journal 
“from the United States. It was not , pose was neither the advertisement of which counsels such attempt is court- 
"so bad in the recent Lethbridge ! western resources nor the promotion ing the estrangement between East- 
"strike, but the same influences un j of western progress, but to impress ern and Western Canada which the- 
"derlay the struggle. Violence was upon the people of Ontario the de- \ World professes so much to fear, 
“resorted to in a far less degree than j sirability of converging the 
"in the old conflicts, but it was a ! fruitage of western resources and the 
“foreign organization that controlled j results of western progress into the 
“the situation.” hands of the manufacturers of - On-

Wit h Mr. Bennett's remark that
suffering was not likely to ensue on 
account of coal shortage resulting 
from the Lethbridge strike, no fault 
is V> be found. Asurances to the same 
effect have been coming from other 
quarters and have pretty fairly es
tablished the case that v.’ a'over suf
fering may or may not have been 
caused by the coal famine, the coal 
famine itself was caused not by ti e 
strike of the Lethbridge miners, but 
by the failure of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway company to provide cars 
to move the coal which could haye 
been taken from the mines in the 
Pass country to he needy settlers on 
the prairies. But this admission of 
the troth Vas y together uninten
tional and dbe evident- purpose of Mr. 
Bennett wa^ to !t(Y .responsibility for 
the ceal ian^oe qtqt’.e miners, of Leth- 

_bridge aodLd&Hfc&re them tor lack of

tario. This purpose is unfolded jin 
the ensuing sentences ; “The marvel 
“of our west is its productiveness, tire 
“inrush of population, most of all the 
“consuming capacity, the consuming 
“possibility of that population for 
"manufactured goods of all kinds. 
“The farmers of the west do not hig- 
“gle over prices, they have the rnoiréy 
"to buy all kinds of things, and with 
“their rapidly increasing nuinbdra 
“they can support an immense J>ppu- 
''lation in some other portion of the 
‘Dominion ’ better suited for indus
trial and manufacturing purposes. 
“The province of Ontario seemei.in- 
“tended by nature for that very ppr- 
“pose.”

With the laudable ambition of On
tario manufacturers to develop 'tljeir 
establishments or the legitimate ‘ef
forts of Ontario newspapers to ^Seder- 
age such development western (Middle

Edmonton the town developed from 
Edmonton the trading post and in the 
transition’ did not loose her original 
character. Edmonton came into be
ing as a trading town. As the Hud,- 
son Bay post at Edmonton. was es
tablished as a trading centre for the 
Indians of the Upper Saskatchewan, 
Edmonton the town grew up as a 
trading centre for the settlers who 
succeeded them. The trade created 
by the beginning of settlement in the 
Edmonton district was the reason 
why a town of Edmonton began and 
according as that settlement extend
ed or did not extend the town of Ed
monton grew or did not grow. And 
w^ile other causes contributed it was 
the extension of this settlement and 
the consequent expansion and in
crease of trade which again trans
formed Edmonton from a town to a 
city. And again in this second trans
ition Edmonton maintained her or
iginal character of a trading post. 
Whatever else Edmonton may be or 
may become,,she is primarily and dis
tinctively as.she has been, a trading 
centre. ••

- ■' X

There is ànWher transition in pro
gress however which should not be 
lost sight of—a change not so much 
in the character of the city as in the 
character of the trade on which the 
city depends. Before the construction 
of the Canadian Northern railway Ed
monton was^ihp only large trading 
centre north of the Saskatchewan 
river. Not only was she the largest 
town, but practically the market town 
for settlement extending from thirty 
miles west to upward of one hundred 
miles east and riojrtheast. Practically 
all the trade of the settlement north 
of the city and along the Sturgeon 
river and of twenty or thirty miles of 
settled country westward belonged to 
her, while to the east with the excep
tion of Strathcona, which disputed 
with her the trade of Clover Bar and 
Beaver Lake, she was the centre to 
which the farmers brought their pro
duce and in which they made their 
purchases.

This local trade Edmonton is of 
necessity loosing. The construction 
of the Canadian Northern gave the 
opportunity for the development and 
growth of the few villages already ex
isting and for the establishment of new 
villages and "towns in districts where 
none had formerly existed. This 
naturally diverted from Edmonton 
much of the, local trade of these 
districts for which she had been 
formerly the neatest market and trad
ing town. Elevators erected in the 
new railway towns offer the farmers 
along the, s line more conveni
ent mftxkets for their grain, while the 
presence of the local markets in turn 
encourage the establishment of busi
ness houses to supply the farmer’s 
needs. - Thus districts whose entire 
produce was formerly sold in Edmon
ton and the proceeds immediately 
expended here now market their 
grain and purchase their supplies at 
towns more easy of access. The ex
tension of the Canadian Northern 
lines westward and northwestward 
are working the same transition in 
the districts through which they pass. 
The construction bf the Grand Trunk 
Pacific will work a similar change in 
tile districts it traverses both east 
and west of the city.

The retail trade thus lost however 
is being replaced partly by the in
creased settlement and trade of the

city to [the foot hills along the up
per ^waters of the Peace. For this 
enorlhotls area Edmonton must be 
the commercial headquarters. With 
this western country unopened and 
unproductive. Edmonton’s hope of 
growth ds a trading centre would de
pend orfiy on the fuller development 
of the -'districts already partially set
tled. With that country settled and 
productive the city will have the ben
efit of both the increase of trade in 
the older districts and of all the trade 
which will develop in this enormous 
region still practically unsettled and 
unproductive. That the trade origin
ating in the districts already parti
ally settled now supports a popula
tion of fifteen thousand is an indica
tion of the, extension of the city 
which will occur when the trade of 
this western undeveloped country 
will be added to the volume which 
passes through our portals.

lu ^ v" RAZOR
PRICES : HoKovj Ground $2.50 

Double Concave for Exria Heavy
Beards$3.06 

Pair In LcatherCssc $5.50 
^Sh^Carbo-Magnctic

Strop $1-00»
No ^ 

More 
Razor Troubles 

Possible
365 Clean Shaves 

Every Year Get one 
from your 

dealer on 30 
days trial, with 

NO OBLIGATION TO PURCHASEJ

RALSTON’S 
MATCHLESS 

STOVE POLISH
In the old day s

stove polishing was a task 
tun always dreaded.
q This polich has remov ;d the 

drudgery and made tho task 
tasy and pleasurable.

Gives a high and tasting polish. TRY IT.

CONSOLATORY 

Thursday’s dally)
Criticizing the telephone service in 

that city the Calgary Herald says:
“Calgary is not being treated to a 
“good telephone service at present.
“The principal trouble is at Central.
“Mistakes are being made in taking 
“numbers, in giving qonnections, de- 
"lays are the rule rather than the 
“exception, and complaints of a poor 
“service are very general. The main 
“cause of the trouble seems to be that 
“the Bell Telephone company doesn’t 
“employ proper and experienced op
erators.”

Edmonton is not particularly boast
ful of its telephone service at present 
either but we hye the <Xmsolation of ! country immediately tributary to the 
knowing that • the profits go into the I city, and for which Edmonton must.

Government stamp anti Clarke’s brand are on a 
par with each other.

One guarantees a piece of silver to be its full face 
value ; other guarantees full ’value for your money 
when you buy

Clsince s
GLOVES. MOCCASINS, Etc-

Leather values,-, unstamped, are 
about the most deceptive .things on 
earth. You may get the real, genuine 
article or a very real-looking imitation.

But if you’ll insist 
on “Clarke's ” brand, 
you’ll always know 
exactly what you’re 
buying — always 
receive full value in 
return for your stamped coin.

A. R. Clarke & Co., Limited,
TORONTO. CANADA.

^Ac-

Fur over 15 years the U. S. has been 
making a rcputr.lion for reliability that is 
today unequaled. You can depend on it 
to do the Best work all the time and a 
long time, too.
SKIMS CLEANEST,

Holds the WorïcH’s Record. 
IS SI Mr-LEST,

Only two parts inside bowl. 
WEARS LONGEST,Construction and record prove it.
RUNS EASY,

Users say so.
QUICKLY CLEANED.Parts fewr and simple.
LOW MILK CAN.

Easy to fill Saves lifting.
PERFECTLY SAFE,

All running parts enclosed.
MOST PROFITABLE,Saves most cream, time and labor.

Y ou’ll easily understand why from the 
27 pictures'and plain, complete explana- 

. tior.s in our new catalogue that we want 
to send you by return mail if you’ll just 
write “ Send Construction Catalogue 
No. IIO Write us today.

VERMONT FARM MAC MINE «COMPANY
- Hellow. I tills.' VT.

r.tgh'fcvn \ti* ; dj * ô ri u g '.\\Pr é! v AU" vi 111 u.j ) \ "'î< ikLcîiMif V‘ **•< $ v<< w » him Lui'.ila
. -r.v ... ^. .z. -..'. if*y - .ù-V >

It is easy to SAY that 
this or that clothing is best.

ttProgress 
Brand” 
Clothing

PROVES its superiority by 
the style, fit, quality of every 
garment.

Look for the label that protects.

PROGRESS BRAND 
CLOTHING

Cream & Butter

Toffee
’HowTsAtpms me Tnaja/fr
Refreshir\g. Reviving. Y/ho!oson\e,. 
Palatable, Delightful

MAO£ FROM THE 
PifA’ESrMGREC/E.vrS 
BY COHFECr/lMEftS 
WHO HHOW HOW.

MADE BY

J.Boyd
CANDY CO. 

NNIP

Edmonton Clothing Co.
AGENTS

C6 CLARKE

V-CLAfti,

COATS
For comfort, warmth and wear. 
-Ever try one? You can't realize 
how useful they are until you do. 
The best cold repellers ever worn, 
and nothing can equal them for 
wear. Keeps the body warm r.ud 
comfortable in t he coldest v. ealhe !. 
Made of either Duck, Leather or 
Corduroy and lined with the best 
bark-tanned sheepskins with the 
wool on. Clarke's Coats have 
extra high storm collars, large in
side, chest-protecting, sheepskin 
flaps, strong, unripable seams, big, 
unsalable pockets and, in ' fact, 
every feature to make them warm, 
comfortable and serviceable coats. 
Every coat fits as a coat should fit, 

so as not to bind any part of the bod}-. Guaranteed by our 
brand “Clarke’s” that is on a label sewn on every coat. 
See that yours has it. Most dealers have them.
A. R. ClarKe (SI Co., Ltd..Toronto,Can.

A NEW BOUNI
Ol

St. John 3, Nlld, Dei. 12_I
ones again lacei v. It n a bouts 
tion, tnougn this t:ni3 it in 
ternatlona., but an intereolonl 
Sne and New Foundtand al 
over the precise area ',ucr| 
Labrador, and the Dominion 
ly have to make good Us 
region which this colony has J 
gardtd as her own. Quebec! 
timber areas „ On the Hamil 
Labrador, to be hers, and reel 
ed 48,000 logs belonging ,o] 
company operating there und 
from the Newfoundland Govl 

Tnis Labrador fishery dis| 
a striking likeness to the fan 
kan difficulty disposed of (til 
ago by the Alverstone-Root I 
tior. tribunal. In the first 
physical and general charactel 
geographical location of Lab 
Alaska are virtually the sal 
torial extensions at either si 
continent, in a sub-arctic clii|

- ed with enow and ice for 
year, sparsely peopled with 1 
thti seaboard* and nomadic Ind| 
hinterland ,and until recent 
lie veil to be the/very textre.nl 
lation. The Governmental st| 
both is much alike also, 
kan i isle re was ceded iSb
though it remained for an ad 
tribunal] to fix the (extent the! 
-iWtericr belonged to Canada!

. strove most energetically to j 
outlet to the Pacific there 
Lymt Canal, if ntowhere else, 
alb the world how xknows that ] 
ed tin that endeavor. The 
listers in like manner belongs! 
foundland anti the back <cou| 
Canada, and here again the 
striving eagerly to obtain 
the Atlantic through Hamlltij 
and it remains to be seen 
outcome! will- be when the pr 
submitted for determination td 
tribunal as may be chosen e| 
the Imperial Government or 
testing, colonies to deal with 
ter and, If possible, amicably .

Until quite recently Labrad 
little known to the outside world! 
the vast Sahara Desert. -The i| 
Ibllity of its interior, its uima 
rivers, remoteness from dvllizeq 
and shortness of its summers 
It a mere geographical abstrad 
all but the most adventurous exl 
But lately the veil nas beeJ 
and has shown that behind thl 
and rugged barrier of its seabl 
a region promising a product! vf 
therto undreamt of, not alone [ 
portions of Its soil, but to its 
arees. its water-powers, its mil 
and the sport which Its fores! 
streams afford in abundance, a I 
as to the commercial fisheries—tlf 
sea!, salmon and herring—now 
cuted there.

Even today Labrador means | 
more than its mere coast line, 
mighty in ter land is to all intent! 
purposes ur.exp-Ored. This LatT 
coast, extending east and north | 
Blanc Sablon, the we3tern extren 
Belle Isle Strait, to Hudson Stral 
miles higher up, is within the , ju| 
tion of Newfoundland, the oldest 
f t the British Empire. It isj peopl 
some 4000 whites and half-breeds | 
southern section, 3.000 Eskimos 
northern, shore and 3.000 Indians! 
from thq sea margin, and. Is errons 
considered as forming.part, of the f 
time frontier of east most cd
though politically it Is act much pi 
Newfoundland, as is St. John's, f 
capital.

Thid portion of Labrador did nd 
ways’ form part of the premier" c| 
Its first annexation to Newfour 
took place,after the treaty ofPai] 
1763. gave “New France” to the 1 
Crown. Whilst the French ruled I 
bee and the far-stretching appaj 
subjected thereto, Labrador was kl 
as East Maine, and was under Its" 
isdidtion, and, the French, both in 

motherland and In’ Quebec, carriq 
extensive fisheries on the south 
of Labrador, from Belle Isle west! 
to which they attached the gre| 
t.moortane-i and the security of 
from thg ravages of the wandering 
vatsers arid freebooters they ma'ntl 
as fully as possible by establishing 
tlftej posts there in which perma 
garrisons were stattdhed and thd

16 KILLED IN SCOTLAND WRE

Bulletin Special.
Dundee. Scotland, Dec. 28'—In| 

collision caused indirectly by 
heavy snow storm of the few 
s lx teen persons have been killed I 
over thirty injured. The accident! 
curred near Airbroath, on the N! 
British Railroad, between Edinbu 
and Aberdeen and same dists| 
north of b*B.

Among the persons Injured 
exander William Black, member! 
the House of Commons, from Ba| 
shire’ Scotland

The accident is attributed . 1 
heavy fall cf snow, owing to 
trains, from London for A herd 
were held up at Airbroath. The tr 
was cleared, however and one td 
proceeded for Dundee. It had s| 
ped at Elliott Junction. bulJ the d| 
gicr signals which were thought 
have failed to act on accouru of 
ing clogged up with snow lor ftj 
some other cause. An express tr| 
dashed into the rear of the wait! 
train. Mr. Black had both legs bl 
Iten. A number of others sustaif 
eericus injuries. It is feared tl 
som>n of them will succumb. Evel 
thing possible Is being-done to suc| 
the wounded, but the rendering of 
s’stance is atiended with much, dissl 
1st action. Telegraph com mu meat!

. between here and Airbrcath is uns! 
tsfaotory because of weather c<| 
délions.

THE WEATHER

Winnipeg, Jan. 2.—It ha3 been 
and very cold in Alberti and WcstJ 

.Saskatchewan. The maxima 11 tern pel 
lures have been considerably belowf 
to. In Manitoba It has been for 

i most part comparatively mild. Snl 
has fallen throughout Saekatche|

I ,
a—,.:...................

EmdlMKit
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g ol Ur paper, kegs of very simple for an Injunction to pre- 
every shape and size, vent the proposed action until the com
il, et:., etc.,—all go ng pany has made a written applt- 
tundare is very mu?h cation to the railway and warehouse 

t commission.
Eight days' rot tee must’ be given the 

3E OF INNISFREE defendants before the tempory lnjunc-
Stopping-place. which tlon 'can tysue, so it din only toe ^granted 

las a station but no a day or two before the Great Northern 
is about the same as books are to open for the issue of 
being spoken of as so stock on January 4. The application 

i, neither of them hav- .will b cpassed on by oneof^heVSt. J>ul 
ted its first brlthday. district judges. The judge who is to 
i rising community is be assigned to cases In chambers for 
f tha capital and has the January terms will probably hear 
ess enough to support .the (complaint. It is likely that a 
stores, a hardware, a temporary injunction will be issued 
blacksmith's shop. a and the deal tj "up »t leia/et until the 

1 an hotel ; the hotel is case is decided. Wall street is natural- 
surprlaingly gcod. ly Interested. The relief prayed for is 

at present in tempor- stated in the concluded paragraphs as 
it steps have been tak- follows—"Wherefor the plaintiff prays 
riding a suitable build- the judgment of this court against the 
æ put up in the spring defendant. First for a permanent writ 
nmodlous enough to of injunction against the defendant pro- 
tional needs of Innls- hibtting and restraining it, its 
sars. officers, agents and servants from pro-
most favorably situât- ceeding In any manner or to any ex- 
i.iosi favorably situât- tent with the said proposed stock ls- 
"• ' to two neauVi'tl sue or preparations therefore ,or with 

l better known, svi 1 be pollciting of subscriptions therefore 
:h the weary city man j and restraining and prohibiting defend- 

hvllday. Birch Lake, ants or any of its officers .agents and 
jrov-th of balm ct gi’- ; servants from receiving or collecting 
ho res Is not not more ^e amounts due or to become due on 
vay’ }° the eoy.th'T I any subscription thereto or therefore 
t la the romantic Lake which may have been made heretofore 
ie may Indulge in boat-I or which may be made hereafter and
- ^ Jnnrhav.ni a^ltrom tlme t0 tlme 0ther «^lon
Tnl5 ^ ^P|^^ . |nnU=i of *"7 kind or nature whatsoever ln- 
innisfrac. inde^h looks ^ to forward or carry out the
' « 5 aforesaid plans and intentions of the de

fendant relative to such,proposed stock 
LE IS 17 .MILES issue until the defendant first shall
e also a "last summer s make due application in writing to 
must be a magician out rallroad and warehouse commission of 
[y waves his wand over ^ state of Minnesota and procured 
prairie and says hey its consent to said issue after a public
irthwith a village «p- hearing and by law provided and for 
way in which these a temporary Injunction perdentelite.

Towns on the CMA NEW BOUNDARY DISPUTE
More than one best?ON THE LABRADOR COASTkc’s brand are on a

When you ask your grocer to send 
you the best flour, he sends you— 
his best. When you know the best 
flour and order by the name, the 
choice is not left to the grocer. 
Many grocers handle

icr to be its full face 
lue for your money

mains of which are to be seen there 
to this day. After the conquest of 
Quebec the daring Newfoundland flsh- 
erfolk1 who had established themselves 
p nits east coast and were exploring 
Its wonderful wealth of fish secured 
assignment of the seaboard to their 
own colony, the boundary being the 
St. John River, west of Belle Isle 
Strait. Ten years later. In 1778. It 
was deemed advisable to restore It to 
Canada, as friction was arising out 
of grants of land made there to many 
persons under the French regime, and 
a Quebec company which in 1770 se
cured a 56-year monopoly of the fish
eries from Mlngan to the soundary, 
was clamoring for the straits coast 
also and It was thought best to pla
çât'» them.

Under Canada's control then, it re
mained till 1809, when It was annexed

Dec. 12__Canada IsSt. John's, 
once again faced with a boundary ques
tion, tnougn this tims It in '.act. on In
ternationa., but an Intercolonial dispute. 
Sne and New Found land are at odds 
over the precise area Cacti ownes in 
Labrador, and the Dominion will snort- 
ty have to make good Its claim to a 
region which this colony has always re
garded as her own. Quebec hoios the 
umber areas -bn the HamUton River 
Labrador, to be hers, and recently seiz
ed 48,000 logs belonging to u lumber 
company operating there under license 
from the Newfoundland Government.

i-nis Labrador fishery dispute pears 
a striking likeness to the famous Alas
kan difficulty disposed of (three years 
ago by the Alverstone-Hbot arbitra
tion tribunal. In the first place .the 
physical and general characteristics and 
geographical location of Labrador and 
Alaska are virtually the same—terri
torial extensions at either aide of the 
continent. In a sub-arctic clime, cover
ed with snow and tee for half the 
year, tersely peopled with Eskimos on

iCCAsnv

s, unstamped, are 
leceplîve things on 
jet the real, genuine 
al-looking imitation.

Royal Household Flour
as their leader. They have found it 
the safest flour to recommend because 
its results are sure and its purity is 
unquestioned.\ It your grocer’s best 
is not Royal Household, insist on his 
getting it for you. The benefit will 
be mutual.

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd.
MONTREAL 'y io6

mm
•>: :Ai.

BI3GEST CANADIAN SHOPS
taxing their abilities to the top' notch, 
for locomotives, cars, coaches, every- 
thing required in the complex work of, 
a railway system. In all probability 
it will be lound necessary to place ad- 
dlt onal orders with itrmn across the 
line in order to relieve ilu p.escnt ier- 
plexing Situation, as it is, doubted 
whether the Canadian manufacturers 
can supply the railway s pressing needs 
with the speed these needs demand. ^ 

Ihe beginn.ng of a settlement is the 
first man who really makes his home 
on the land—no matter how humble, 
or even rude, the home may be—cover
ed wagon, dug-out, or mud-cabin, he 
is a settler ; he brings the wild prairie 
into subjection and it yields him its In
crease. Multiply the man of th.es.amp 
by a few hundred and you have a dis
trict that has a strong claim to pej-g 
manency. Then the mercantile needs

RALPH WON OUT 
Bulletin Spec'al

Winnipeg, Man.. Jan. 1.—Rev. C, W, 
Gordon, (Ralph Connor) today drove his 
bay gelding "Montbars" to Victoria in 
the B. class event of the driving clubs’ 
New Year's race meet, winning in two 
straight heats. There were six start
ers, but the reverend gentleman drove 
like a veteran and won out handily.

WILFRID GARIEPY B.A., B.C.L.. 
H. A. MacKIE, B. C. L. 

GARIEPY & MacKIE. 
Advocates. Notaries, etc. 

Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 
Canada.

Offices : Garlepy Block, Jasper Av
enue Edmonton.

BECK, EMERY, NEWELL * BOLTON, 
Advocates, Notaries, etc.

N. D. peck, K.C. Public Administrator. 
E- C Emery. C. F. Nqweil,

S. E. Bolton.
Solicitors for the City of Edmonton, 

Imperial Bank of Canada, Bank of Can
ada, Bank of Montreal, Hudson’s Bay 
Co., Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor
poration, Canada Life Assurance Com
pany, B. C. Permanent Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Reliance Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Dominion Permanent Loan 
Co., The Colonial Investment and Loan 
Co, Credit Fonder Franco Canadien.

Office: McDougall street, near new 
Imperial Bank building.

MINER'S WAGES INCREASED 
Bulletin Spec'al

Denver, Col., Jan. 1.—Tha wages of 
coal miners in Southern Colorado were 
advanced ten per cent today. Over six 
thousand men are affected by the ad
vance. The increase will amount to 
about six hundred thousand a year.

r The Friend of ^ 
Miner and Pioneer.

For thirty years miners 
and pioneers have known 
the merits of

Hirst's Pain 
Exterminator

For Insect Bites, Sprains, 
Swellings or Pains of any
sort, it is unexcelled

Relieves pain instantly. 
25c. a bottle, at all dealers.

Try Hirst’s Little Liver 
Pills. They prevent con
stipation and relieve all 
forms of biliousness. Ask 
your dealer or send us direct 
25c. in stamps. A souvenir 
water color sketch free.

THE F. F. OALLEY CO., Limited 
-'■"miiton, Ont. 169

DOCK YARDS TRANSFERRED 
Bulletin Special

Halifax, Jan. L—The dock yards 
which have belonged to the British 
government since 1759 were today 
transferred to the Canadian lepartment 
of Marine. The formal transfer took 
place at noon to" a representative of 
the Canadian Government.

THE CASE AGAINST THE ROAD 
St. Paul. Dec. 27__If the com

plaint filed by Attorney General Young 
Is heeded by the Ramsay county dis
trict courts, the Great Northern will 
be restrained from Its new 360,000,- 
000 Issue of stock until It has secured 
the consent of the Minnesota com
mission as the law requires. A copy 

,of the complaint was served on the 
"Great Northern this afternoon by the 
deputy

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. GROS ,
0. M. Blggar

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR
Advocates, Notaries, etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Block. 
Over new offices of Merchants Bank 
of Canada after May 1st, next. 

Edmonton, Alta.
Company and private funds to loan.

busier towns — life and movement 
growth and expansion. If the millions 
piophcsied about make their homes on 
the prairies, mojt assuredly great Cit
ies. will find places here—so we specu
late. as to the success of this and that 
towhslte, and wonder which, of all to
day's collection of wooden shacks, will 
be the Winnipeg of a few years hence.

The first of the minor places after 
pasting Lament eastward, is Chipman, 
45 mil.s from Edmonton—quite a re
cent creation, but old enough to claim 
a place on the map. The C.-N. R. has 
a bright little station here with an 
agent duly Installed, also a lunch 
room, where the "mixed" going east, 
stays for twenty minutes to allow you 
to enjoy a meal. Here are churches

WANTED—PRICES, TERMS AND 
legal description o: Alberta and 
Saskatchewan lands. Address W. 
L. Schroeder, Erie, Casi County, 
North Dakota.

purposes uoexp.ored. ThM Labrador 
coast, extending east and north from 
Blanc Sablon, the western extremity of 
Belle Isle Strait, to Hudson Strait, 600 
miles higher up. Is within the jurisdic
tion of Newfoundland, the oldest colony 
f_t the British Empire. It is) peopled by | 
some 4000 whites and half-breeds on Its 
southern section, 3,000 Eskimos on its 
northern, shore and 3.000 Indians back 
from thy sea, margin, and la erroneously 
considered as forming part, of the mari
time frontier of east most Canada, 
though pollttaallsf it Is an much part of 
Newfoundland, as is St John’s, the 
capital.

Thid portion of Labrador did not al
ways form part of the premier colony 
Its first annexation to Newfoundland 
took place after the treaty of Paris In 
1763. gavet “New France" to the British 
Crown. Whilst the french ruled Que
bec and the far-etretchlng appanages 
sub j x:tel thereto, Labrador was known 
as East' Maine, and was under Its jur
isdiction, and the French, both in the

motherland and try Quebec carried on 
extensive fisheries on the south coast 
of Labrador, from Belle Isle westward 
to which they attached the greates. 
imoortanen and the security of which 
from the ravagea of the wandering pri
vateers and freebooters they ma'ntalned 
as fully as possible by establishing for- 
tiflsj posts there In which permanent 
garrisons were stationed and the re-

sheriff. It sets forth the 
fact of the proposed issue of stock 
and asks the court for a permanent 
injunction or a restraining order to 
hold up the transaction until the LOST—LAST FRIDAY AFTERNOON, 
case is settled on Its merits. Attor
ney General Youpg made the follow
ing statement. "This matter has 
been fully considered by Mr. R. A.
Stone of this office and myself, and 
as it Is now apparent that the pres
ident .directors and other officials of 
the Great Northern intend to pro- 
peed with their proposed 360,000 
stock issue without first making ap
plication and procuring the con- 

/sent of the state through the rail
road and warehouse commission, It 
has become my" duty to take steps 
Vo test the law on this subject and 
If possible tor prevent the proposed

TAYlOR. BOYLE * GARIEPY, ÜMiUhn, «
-mates, Notaries, Eto Offres, Oarier* 

Bit k, vdmonton. Solicitors for the Canediee-Bai I 
of L m teroe, Tha Greet Weet LUe Aisuraece Cca 
P*u> .uuiAard Loan Company Union Trast Cam 
pnoy, The Sun and Hastings Savings A Loan Con 
jsnv. Eto, Dominion Life Assurance On. punevk 
Life Assurance Co.

Private Vends to Lena.

C. TAYLOR, M.A., LL.B, 
J. R. BOYLE

WILFRID GARIEPY, B.A.,.
PAULIN S. D. P. S.

Wanted a teacher for above district, 
school to open Feb. 1st, 1907. Appli
cations received to January 19th. Ap
plicants send references, also state 
"salary.

M. W. COLE, Sec.-Treas., 
Vegreville, Alta.

BC.L,

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON.

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank of

Canada.
Offices : Garlepy Block, Jasper Av

enue, Edmonton.

been complied with. The

Canucks’ by the Cartoonists, ■XBDIOAL

PROGRESS BRAND 
CLOTHING H. L. McINNIS, M.D., C.M.

Member of the British and Canadian 
Medical Association.

Office, Fraser avenue, Hours, 1 p. m. 
to 4 p.m.

EDMONTONIANS.

16 KILLED IN SCOTLAND WRECK COMPANY OF CURLERS Accidents to your horses 
may happen at any moment. 

GET READY for emergencieq.- 
Buy a bottle of

Bulletin Special.
Dundee, Sect land, Dec. 28.—In a 

collision caused Indirectly by the 
heavy snow storm of the few days, 
sixteen persons have been killed and 
over thirty injured. The accident oc
curred near Atrbroath, on the North 
British Railrcad, between Edinburgh 
and Aberdeen and same distance 
^îorth of het-e. »

Among the persona injured la Al
exander William Black, member cf 
the House of Commons, from Banff
shire i Scot land

The accident is attributed *'o the 
heavy fall cf snow, owing to . whicn 
trains, fro.r. London for Aberdeen 
were held up at AiYbroath. The track 
was cleared, however and one train 
proceeded for Dundee. It had stop
ped at Elliott Junction, bu*f the dan
ger signals which were thought to 
have failed to act on accoun-. of be
ing clogged up with snow or from 
so.no other cause. An express train 
dashed into the rear of the waiting 
train. Mr- Black had both legs bro
ken. A number of others sustained 
serious injuries.- It is feared that 
sonye of them .will succumb. Every
thing possible is being done to succor 
the wounded, but the rendering of as- 
s stance is at.ended with much dissat
isfaction. Telegraph cofnmunicatlon 
between here and Airbrceth is unsat
isfactory because of weather con
ditions.

GRANDVIEW HOTEL,WILL BUILD NEW RINK "With the skinny side out 
And the woolley sidq m,. 

It s nice, light and cool. 
Says Brian O'Lynn."

First - Class Accommodation 
Finest Liquors and Cigars.F ellows

Sufficient Stcok Already Subscribed 
to Guarantee Success But Cold 

Weather interferes
EssenceBut these folks seem to find the if 

uncouth looking coats nice and warm, 
lor they drive long distances in the 
most severe weather, trusting to them 
to turn the wind. They come into 
town on days when a Canadian farmer 
would npt venture farther than his 
barn ; standing in groups on the

H. SIGLER, Prop,
For Lameness in Horses
Only 50c. a bottle — and saves 

dollars worth of time by curing 
lameness of every description.

At dealers, or from ’ 2
National Drug & Chemical Co., Limited, 

l MONTREAL. A

RICHELIEU HOTEL
Third street north of Jasper 

(near Canadian Northern station) 
Board 36.00 per week 

'• 31.60 and 32.00 per day
J. N. POMERLEAU ... Proprietor

The rigorous weather of this week 
has about shattered all the hopes of 
Edmonton curlers of getting a rink 
up and In shape fofr playLng the roarin' 
game this winter. The promoters 
.state that the stock In ihe proposed 
new rink, which Is capitalized at 326,- 
ls selling well and the new rink is 
new an assured thing. 500 shares In 
the rink will eventually be placed on 
the market, but only half that number 
are offered at the pre-ent time. A 
payment of 25 per cent down, it is an
ticipated, will be sufficient to finance 
building operations for some time. It 
is planned to erect a building large 
enough to accommodate five rinks with 
a' two storey front on It for the use of 
the members. The company have sev
eral sites in view and although un
prepared to make any definite announce

ment they state that the rink will be 
built quite convenient to Jasper ave
nue and First street. The club of
ficers are enthusiastic over the rink 
proposition from a purely business 

• stand point—some of the-more optimis
tic figuring that if built on almost 
any of the propoaed sites .should they 

wish to cell-a couple of y carat hence the 
real estate would then be easily worth 
enough more to guarantee a handsome

warmth and wear.
| You can't realize 
kr are until you do. 
Irepellers ever worn, 
pan equal them f<-r 
Ihe body .warm s;.:d 
Itlie coldest v.catlit i. 
r Duck, Leather or 
I lined with the bert 
licepskins with the 
larke's Coats have 
Km collars, large .ju- 
fctecting, sheepskin 
■iripable seams, big, 
Bccts^and, in fact.

The Canada Life Invest 
ment Dap APtment

Money to Loan
On Improved Farm Property a 

Current Rates of Interest.ST. MARGARET'S COLLEGE
A Celle,late R«$iient”?*îiï<Oiy School for Glrii 

14 Teachers In the Academic Department. 
Of these 4 are E .ean Trained Teachers of 
Modern Lun;, viras-rooma specially built ;
18 sound-proof :»ua1v rooms and alatje Assem
bly Hall. L-yot lawns for recreation.

BBCOBD--1905-6--14 at University , 20 passed 
Hie examinations in Music, Toronto University, winning 11 1st class and 6 2nd class Honours ; 10

NO DELAY,

erlooked ths fact that the pea-fed ba
con, commande everywhere the highest 
figures, and right here, in Professor 
Shew s ' words, is a suggestion of the 
greatest value ti those who are en
deavoring to make a good name, and 
u get higher prie es for their products 
—let it be known that their hogs have 
been fed on peas and coarse grains, ar.d 
they will find a ready market for 
them and obtain an infinitely better 
price then almost any other thing on 
the farm.

The C. !!. R. has put up a station 
at Munivre, but hie not yet appointed 
an ago'-i.. To reach tha train one has 
to threa* one's way with the utmost 
caution along the platform ; freight of 
all kinds was scattered-about, higgledy- 
piggledy, brilliant red pieces of farm

Registered in accordance with the Co pyright Act by the Newspaper Artists 
and Cartoonists’ Soci ety of Canada.)

Mortgagee and School Debentures 
1 urc based.

W. S. ROBERTSON, 
Sheriff’s Office. Edmonton.ÏRSON, M ■ AMrv-cwr,

Lie Principal Upper Canada Collcj 
Lady Princi]l«8t. GEORttC OICI^ON,

uoiiov ou-eid
.1301H OllO.,

uo ;«|SU| -uoiyov 
otreid « >o |nos oui

THE WEATHER
Winnipeg. Jan. 2.-It han been fair 

and very cold In Alberts, and Western 
Saskatchewan. The maximum tempera
tures have been considerably below ze
ro. In Manitoba it hag been for the 
most part comparatively mild- Snow 
has fallen throughout Saskatchewan

.

VRATOR

NE COMPANY

V/jUr

FIRE PROOF

WRITE FOR PRICES

METALLIC ROOFING C
wiNNi r=> Eia.
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SPORT attorney was Mr. J. R. LavelTand (he ' Wilding 
defendant Mr. N. D. Mills.

STraTHCONA’S challenge

The Strathoana hockey club last 
last week challenged Edmonton the 
holders of the Peterson cup Jot that 
trophy. The winners Will be decided 
In three games In alternate rinks the 
first to be played In the rink of the 
present holders. The cup was do
nated three years ago by Mr. 0. C.
Peterson," then manager of the Strath- 
cona rink. For two years It was held 
by Stratheona but last year BMmdrtton- 
took It across the rlvér.

Fast 'Z/id'h-drcuiean'" 'p"laŸ roIDoVed In 
which Banford was a veritable stone- 
wàll. Altsr several sklrmlshe*, ‘ Mc
Leod, Hampton and Ritchie in pretty 
combination style carried thé rubber 
close to local net, passed to 'ivtacAr- 
ttiur, who B'orcd on à neat shot, Time 
2 minutes.

Edmontoh—3.
Stratftedna—3.
From the face-off Banford relieved, 

and McRae attempting to lift lost the 
puck hi the crowd. There was no fur- 
thsr scoring In this half.

SECOND HALF.
Play resumed at 3.67. The first few 

minutes was a tight struggle. Now' 
one side would rush, only to have the 
gypsum returned by their opponents. 
Both goals were menaced reeistelly. 
and only the clever’ work of both de
fences saved the tallies from running 
Into high figures. Campbell CdlllAed 
with McRae and was knocked owe lor 
a few minutes. Later Blair collided 
with McArthur, who ret'red with a nas
ty gash in his toot. Blair was retired.

The play quickened, Blomfleld rush
ed and McRae et op pel a good shot by 
Campbell. St.aiheona returned, Ban- 
ford cleared. McLeoi from, centre pass
ed to Ritchie, who mads a wild shot. 
Johnson and Blomfleld made a pretty 
rush and missed a score by a narrow 
sputak. The same thing happened a 
few seconds later, this time the puck 
hitting the post. The game at this 
point was most exciting. Raltt tor 
Strathcona, made some fine plays. Then 
followed a period of fast combination 
ending with a close shot on the nets 
by BlomfieWL The locals kept posses
sion of the p"uck and rained shot after 
shot on the visitors citadel, and kept 
the rubber vibrating across the nets. 
McLeod again obtaining possession 
stretched oft boldly for Edmonton goal. 
Banford picked It tyway and sent It 
back to Stratheona's Ice where Blom
fleld tried again for visitors’ nets. 
Campbell landed one In the net- from 
an offside play which was disallowed, 
the bell having already rung. He re
peated the shot from the face-off but 
Raltt slopped and carried It three-quar
ters of the stretch. The local forwards 
returned on a past from Campbell, 
Powers broke the tie with a lightning 
shot. This only seemed, to put new 
vigor In the visitors, and on a neat 
combination by McLeod and Hampton 
ths latter tri->d to score again. McLeod 
was sent to the fence. Blomfleld made 
another try, only to be stopped by 
Hampton, who was playing a strong 
game for the visitors, and carried the 
puck the entire length of the ice, plac
ing It between the poets.

Edmonton—4.
Strathcona—6.
Th> next tew minutes wae ail Strath

cona and It looked like a walk over. 
Hampton scored two more in quick suc
cession followed by another from Mc
Leoi who had returned to the ice. Tho 
locals were not to be downed In this 
fashion, and came at their opponents 
stronger than ever. Johnson. Campbell, 
Blomfiald and Powers cams up the Ice 
in solid phalanx and by rapid passes 
notched three goals before the visitors 
had recovered from the delirium of as
sured victory. Johnson eco.-lng two, and 

few seconds

The game yesterday was good hock-" 
ey and satisfied the spectators. Both 
teams played with more skill and 
speed than on Christmas day. Ed
monton experienced some hard luck 
in the losses of several daring and 
vigorous tries by the forwards. Time 
after time by clever individual play 
and pretty combination stunts the 
puck was literally rained on the vis
itors goal, only to miss by a hair’s ! 
breadth, and often making the poet 
ring. Sutherland for the visitors Was 
active and plucky, and although he 
stopped many shots it was not he 
who saved the seore from going into 
two figures. It whard luck for 
Johnson and Campbell, and possibly 
insufficient lighting in the last half. -

Hampton and McLeod, for Strath- 
conn, were the stars, the former scor
ing five goals, while McLeod, tireless 
'and vigilant., was always in evidence 
and a dangerous man to get posses
sion of the rubber. Raitt and McRae 
played strong and effectively, and at 
critical moments.

Banford was a veritable stonewall 
and crumpled up many an attack, re 
lieving repeatedly. Johnson, Blom- 
fieH and Campbell played splendidly 
and with the strong support of Pow
ers, were able to make some fine com
bination plays. They were excep
tionally strong in following up the 
puck and fighting it through, but a 
trifle slow in getting back when it 
was carried on the return by their 
opponents.

On the whole the game was a good 
exhibition of the hockey article. Ed
monton needs more team practice and 
severer training, which, with their 
superior individual qualities of speed 
and stick-handling, will make them 
easy winners in coming games. The 
officials discharged their duties to 
general satisfaction, except some 
caustic comment passed upon the ac
tion of Referee Dobson in running 
over to,the fence to chalk down for 
8trathcona when a score was made 
and thus delaying the game when the 
visitors were in the lead.

It was the general opinion that both 
teams played a faster game and bet
ter from a technical standpoint.

THE TEAM
goal 

point
cover point 

right 
rover 
centre 
left

i longer will give all comers a run for 
j the money,

Thé visitors report handsome treat 
ment during their stay in Stettler. Af- 

I ithtr the match they were tendered a 
| banquet at the hotel .where the usual 
j round of toasts were, proposed and re- 
] sponded to and a first class, time 
! spent by all present.

CALGARIAN’S FORM <®.<8/'©M'®/©'®/®,'©/®/©/®/®/®/®,'

FISH AND GAME CLUB ©■

G A NS WON OUT.
Bulletin Special.

Tonopah Nev. Jan 1—There was con
siderable excitement In town ^onight 

over the fight between Joe Cans, (co.- 
ored) and Kid Herman for the light 
weight championship of the world. 
Both linen were up early .but did no 
work, they were in perfect ehape for 
thn mill and both appeared to he con
fident ot victory. Gana before the 
fight! advised his friends to iget in end 
bat- a wad of money nn film an he was 
sure that he was going to win easily. 
Herman was also confident of success. 
There was little betting going on how
ever, but the money was put up et 
odd» of 2 to 1 on fthe Colored boy. 
Tex Richards before the fight announc
ed that he would give a purse of fifty 
thousand for a tight between the 
winner ot the Gans-Herman bout and 
Battling Nelson. The fight then slant
ed. 'From the very start Gans took 
the aggressive In the first round -Which 
wan decidedly his although Herman ap- 
tpeared to take little notice of tile severe 
beating. . Cans continued to crowd Me 
opponent all the way and In the eighth 
round landed ,a terrific punch on Her
man Which Caused the Chicago boy to 
go, down and out. His seconds threw 
up the sponge and Gans was declared 
the winner.

From BToronto thirteen m'v.ion Sportsmen of Southern City Organize
Protective Association

THE coming town.

At a Christmas tree enterta 
in Lament during the holiday 
the following bright rhymed ; 
of the" foundation and growth 
mont was read by its au1 
clever boy of fifteen.

Three Thousand Four Hundred and 
Thirty-Nine Permits Issued.

The Queen City is the second in 
Canada in the amount of building 
done in the year 1906. There were 
3,439 permits issued, representing an 
aggregate total of $13,160,398.

~Xook into this 
roofing question

The sportsmen of Alberta are wak
ing up to the fact that if tho province’s 
supply of fish and gams tq. to DC pre
served to a reasonable extent some 
organized effort must be made to see 
that the game laws of the province 
are more rigorously respected.

Ths latest centre tcljpke the’ques Ion 
up in a business like manner is Cal
gary where, at a representative .meet
ing Wednesday night, what will be ] 
known as the Calgary branch of the 
Alberta Fish and Game Protection As
sociation was formed with the ■ follow
ing officers—Hon. Pres., Hon. W. H. 
Cushing ; President, Rev. Hogbin ; Sec
retary

Get book cr, 
•‘Roof inf;
Right” anv 
see how little 
risk you take 
when you 
roof any 
building with

CUftLING NOTES

Some time ago Mr. J. F. Weir wrote 
H. E. Pend * Co. the manufacturers of 
thé well-known brand of Plcadtily 
clothing asking them If they would 
donate a cup to be known as the Plc- 
edily Cup In the event ot a boneplel 
at Strathcona this winter. He has re
ceived a reply from the firm stating 
that they win be glad to offer such 
a cup through their agent In Strath
cona ,Mr. Weir.

Recent curling matches In the San- 
diman cup games have resulted In the 
defeat of J. F. Weir by R. B. Douglas 
welth a score ot 16 to 6. Last night 
J. M. Douglas defeated W. H. Sheppard 
by a score of 19 to 9. He will now 
play the winner of the A. McLean vs. 
S. Murdock game and the winner In 
this contest will meet R. .B. Douglas 
In- the finals.

WINNIPEG'S WONDERFUL 
RECORD.

'It seems like a myth,
That a. man .named Smith,
A year ago was riding, ' J 
To a railway siding of the C.l 

And, now, let me tell, be first 1 
well,

And in a crack, put up a shacl 
For his own accommodation, bul 

pie. o! any nation^
Came to use it as a station.
A butcher by- trade, some moil 

made. J
Hogs and cattle he bought ;

prices he sought;
Potatoes and oats he shipped j 

east,
he heard that the

Crowds Toronto Clos* for 1906 and 
Totals Over Forty-Two Million 

in 'Four Years.

Winnipeg is the wonder city of the 
world in the matter of building. No 
city on the continent ever came near 
the same percentage of increase and 
kept it up so continuously. Los An
geles is the only city in America of 
about the same size that comes any
where near being in Winnipeg's class. 
With only 100,000 of a population 
Winnipeg crowded Toronto with its 
225,000, so close that there Is just a 
question whether or not that the 
prairie capital is not in the lead.

The building permits issued in Win
nipeg during 1906 totalled $12,760,450, 
an increase of $1,920,300 over 1905.

The total for the four years ending 
January 1st, 1907, was $42,835.925.

OSHAWAK. C. Johnston ; treasurer, C. 
Heath and an executive of nine mem
bers. Delegates were also appointed 
for the provincial association meeting 

*fcc> be held at Calgary on the 23rd Inst.
B. Lawton the pimvincial game wa- 

den came down from Edmonton to at
tend, the meeting and he suggested that 
In all probability there will he clos
ed seasons for two years in chicken 
shooting. Will also put amendment to 
the present law, to read that dogs 
Chasing or killing big game may be 
shot without any liabilities being in
curred.

GALVANIZED STEEL

SHINGLES
Soldunder a plain GUARANTEE 
lat keeps your roof good for 2n 
. With decent care, an Oshawa

Shingled roof will last a CENTURY

Easy To Put On Whenever
increased.

He was. the first to come to tow 
The coining town.

HOCKEY.
The intermediate hockey team that 

will meet Edmonton tomorrow night 
In Strathcona rink will line up as 
follows—

Goa 1 —Scar boro.
Point—Durand.
Cover—Laldlaw. v
Rover—Kent.
Centre—Kennedy.
Wings—Dobson, Somers.

SNAPSHOTS With a hammer and a snips
(tinner™’ shearsL—n—
anybody tan
put Oshawa
Shingles °n
perfectly. (ft
Locked on X
all fou
sides—seeXx iÆ
the side lock?^^~^flC 
It drains the 
shingles so that L 
water can’t seep fwlk 
under. Top lock TKJ C3k 
(see below) makes "pi
whole roof practi- 
cally one piece and ^4-^8 
sheds water quick. 

r Made in one grade 
' only—28-guage semi-toughened steel, 
double-galvanized (saves painting).

RURAL SCHOOL GROWTHHarold Grady Coming Home 
Regina’s Have Trainer and Cur 

ling Referee Appointed

Then comes the man. that bend] 
bow;

That Ijath the skill to care or-ti 
He bends his bow; and over

snow.
His house did go- apothecary 

and all.
They did haul, over the snow. 
O, how he smiles, when drawn 

miles>
And landed down, right in the tc 
The coming town.

D. S. Mackenzie, deputy minister of 
Education, stated today that one-third 
as many school cistreta had been <r;ct- 
■sd since thi organization of the prov- 
Inci of Alberta as wcri in existence 
at th3 time of organization In ths 
area Included in the province of Alber
ta. This means that at least 3606. ch’l- 
d-en of school ago hav’ been add'd to 
the population of the province, and may 
.be regarded ss an undeniable 'vldence 
of the development of our rural "dis- 
trlc’s The increase dois not ine’ude 
towns or villages.

THE SUNSET DOORWAY
(Thursday’s Daily)

The seniors will also have a work
out tonight at the Thistle at 7.46.

The weatherr last night was too se
vere for ths printers team and no prac
tice was held.

—The Bankers and Intermediates have 
a practice at me Thistle Rink n night. 
The former get the ice at 6.30.

Fenetang claims to have the- young- 
eet player In ths O. H. A., intermediate 
series. He is John McLaughlin, aged

Vancouver Builds Four Million and 
Takes Fourth Place.

Vancouver, B.C., the Sunset Door
way of the Dominion is sharitig in the 
general .prosperity of Canada, and bÿ 
her building records shows up in 
fourth ■ place. In 1906 the building 
permits issued totalled $4,380,460. 
Vancouver’s growth during the past 
year has been phenomenal. . At one 
time during the summer there were 
no less than 40 business blocks under 
construction at one time. Pender 
street was changed in a few months 
from a back street to one of the city’s 
principal thoroughfares. Granville 
street had most phenomenal develop
ment, and whole sections of the water 
front districts were rebuilt, while 
property values on Hastings, the prin
cipal business street of the city, 
jumped 25 per cent. Vancouver looks 
forward to a big increase in the 
building next year.

LOCALS

—The senior department of the Se
parate School opened yesterday morn
ing under Principal O’Brien. The new 
teacher Mias Cahill for the primary 
department has nqt, yet arr.ved In town 
but Is expected here tomorrow. Her

From Bruderheim Lilce came, 
His enterprise put many to shad 
He hauled his store ttic tne way 
His goods are cheap and yet

pay.

STETTLER SHUT OUT

Wind - water - and -fire» 
PROOF. Keep buildings 

^^5555^ safe from 
Lightning.

/jpsjgjjpf Nui Cost only 
jÿX-gj—,——^S^T/np4.50 '«I 

j|fe!lSg|utocit)^fiquare (10

for book- 
i^^aas^let and lean. 
j how little a RIGHT 

^$0^% roof costs. Address
Ê^lThe PEDLAR

bjyf eaa A PEOPLE 
p Of Oshawa A

M ontreal Ottawa p
321-3 Craig St,. W. 423 Sussex St. tej

Toronto London g
11 Colborno St- 69 Dundas St.
Winnipeg Vancouver |
76-82 Lombard St. 615 Pender St. I?

A German builds a big hotel, I 
A credit to the place as well 
But -for the bar—the bar that 1

Sutherland
Raitt

McRae
Ritchie

Hamcton
McLeod

McArthur

Lyon
Banford
Powers
Johnson
Blair
Blomfleld
Campbell

Ah, listen!. Hear the groans and I 
i , ' moans !
Hv-hen Walker, Reid and Holmes! 
Wend their way, another day ft 

Star to town,—
The coming town.
Their getids came by rail ; tl 

. handle the mail;
They make'good sale; they mean 

to fail.

THE PLAY. •

began at 3.05. Blair 1 tted 
tfo Strathconas’ 

brlek skirmish ep -

..._— an dff-Blde plajr. 
face off Campbell fought the 

The Strathcona’B obtain- 
worked It forward to 

_ where McLtdd 
which was cleverly 

4 The puck was fM|d 
three feet ot the Edmonton 

the result of an offside. Pow- 
3 wher 3 McRae 

lift over the locals’ 
■ a swift ekirmlah. 

rush supported by

Campbell one. With 
more to play the game might have 
been tied, but th s was precluded by the 
sound of the time keepers’ bell.

THE SUMMARY
Fdmpnton—goals scored, first, Camp

bell ; second, Blomflelld ; third, Camp
bell ; fourth. Powers ; fifth, Johrron ; 
sixth Johnson ; seventh, Camobell.

Strathcona—Goals scored, first, Rit
chie; second, Hampton; third, McAr
thur ; fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh, 
Hampton ; eighth, McLeod.

Referee, Dobson. Judge of play, 
Gorman. Timers, Gllllsule and McLean. 
Goal umpires, Strathcona, Dietz; Ed
monton, Collisn.

the puck right Into the 
territory where a tr’-Zk 
sued. In attempting to rel.cve, McL»i 
for the visitors, made an off-elds j)ley.
From the i-— -
puck back. . 
ing possession, 
their opponents' -2nd 
made a swift shot 
met by Lyon, 
from within tl 
goal as t— -- 
era relieved It ta centr'i 
returned it on a L-. 
nets. Campbell, after
started off with a t---- --- - -, .
Johnson and carried the puck behind 
the visitors’ nets. Strathcona relieved 
during which Blair was sent to the 
fence after a play of tour minute
McRae passed to McArthur who ; foi. strathcona,is not yet sixteen 
wide; powers attempted to force UM 
rubber, but lost to McLeod who pass-.
ed to McArthur, and only a clever s op I McArthur will not be able tc 
by Lyqp saved a tally. The visitors with ’Scona at Laeombe Friday
lus^tTS f£or"“ Banford^ and Rowing to the injury to his I
Lyon were impregnable. Banford f n- Strathcona will play Lacoml 
ally lifting to the oppos.te end, and the Friday evening. Laeombe are 
local supporters breathed easier. Blair pjong Q{ the Central Albert-» lea
L€w rmTnuat^erZ° h“ghtTng near Captain McRae said: “The 

centre when Johnson and Campbell was so warm and fast I did n

that the promise of a year ago has 
been fulfilled; that the capital of 
Alberta is developing into one of the 
leading cities of the Dominioy. No 
city in Canada shows as great a per
centage of gain over the year previ
ous and no other city in Canada has 
a better promise for the year just 
opened.

When it was prophesied in the Bul
letin in May of last year that the 
building in Edmonton for 1906 would 
total two million, the prophecy was 
treated lightly by the newspapers in 
other cities. The figures prove that 
the expectations have been practic
ally fulfilled.
_ Building men of the eity who are in 
a position to know predict that the 
building in Edmonton for 1907, aside 
altogether from municipal improve
ments or railroad work, will total 
four million. There is already build- 

. ing enough in sight to justify this 
I prediction. The parliament buildings, 
the post office, the court house, and 
the Windsor hotel, which are already 
assured, will total one million and t building 
the residential building is expected count of

WHERE EDMONTON COMES IN

BRANDON IS LOW. Johnston’s creamery then goes up, 
He’s bound to make it pay, or stTotals Barely One-Third of Edmon. 

ton’s Figures.

Brandon, Manitoba, fgr a western 
town, is low on the list". Her build
ing for the year, exclusive of munici
pal and railroad improvements, which 
were large, was $641,852. They fig
ure the local improvements at $124,- 
000 and the railroad work done in
side the city limits during the year at 
$116,000. Brandon’s outlook for 1907 
is better than for many years past.

Stafford comes and pitches h:s tl 
For there’s no house, that can 

rent. -
He counts his cash and finds j 

able
To bàild la good sized livery stablLOSS»BÜHOROTSr, STOPS

Cattle with horns are dangerous Jf 
and a constant menace to persona 
and other cattle. Dehorn them wl 
quickly and with slight pain with a W
KEYSTONE DEHORNER m

All over in 8 minutes. Not a harsh ^ 
method. Leaves a clear, clean cat. 1 
Dows give more milk; steers make Æ 
better beet. Send tor tree btyklet.
S. S.tUliu, f rfM, Oellrio.tM. ™

56,920 Then Carter’s shop arose in sightl 
Where harness is made, both hel 

and light.
The farmers’ friend ; the foe of nq 
He’ll use Jiis wax-end till :his worll 

done. ,

103,915
218,927

ILIOUS?213,311 My rum and Sou build their stqrt 
Their goods fill shelves and -floor 
They buy and sell and send for in

307,928
75,415
36,825

Dallas decides to do and dare; 
Builds a store to sell hardware. I 
He’ll recommend his goods and ne 

tire
Of telling where to get barbed w 
There Massey Harris Agent WriglJ 
Is Working hard, from morn till nil 
In selling implements and sleiglJ 
He’s doing well and finds it pays.!

Strathcona’» net. They falled toscore combination. We wei 
however and In turn the Arathcona a 1
came uo’the Ice and threatened the Ed- and had to earn it. G 
monton nets. Powers securing the rub- fair and square lad. 1 
ber cleverly eluded his eponente and than Christmas.” 
pursued until in the visitors i^wherc Tnüner white; ~Roth 
passing to Campbell the first goal oi ,....,
the game was scored in nine minutes, j ed up better today. The 

From the face off Johnson carried it ( more snap in the boys 
up, passed to Campbell whe shot aga n m0re technique in the 
Ths visitors defence relieved and Ban- Powers- “Stmt
ford and Blair came at them aga.n. | < apt. Powersi. Strat
Hampton Intercepted and returned to faster. We did not reg; 
within a few feet of the Edmonton dangerous as on Christ! 
goal. Banford was uoon him like a | monton piayed better 
panther, checking hard he followed the v, . , . .
rubber the entire stretch of the Ice and we had hard luck in tl 
Tat for the nets. Raltt for the visltofs Reg. Blomfleld: "E< 
made a clever stop, and for the nett noj faBt enough in retun 
tew minutes the Strathconas were kdpt are aHke in this respec1 
busy guarding ths r home. Th2 pueki L,
reaching centre, a hot melee ensued. j practice u> needed. Edn

In all likelihood Strathcona and Ed
monton will meet again at Edmonton 
on January 11th. In a contest for the 
Peterson cup. The challenge was re
received yesterday and the locals will 
endeavor to have the game pulled oft 
next Thursday.

The officers ot the city league are 
still in the dark as to when the league 
games will commence. To date they 
haven’t been able to close an agreement 
with the rink people aa to what nights 
the ice can be had for matches and how 
gate receipts are to be divided.

Blomfleld. Sr., who was out of the 
game on New Yeans Day, on account 
of an Injured knee,, has almost recov
ered, and will be out to practice in 
a tew days. Deeton will also be home 
this week from hie holiday trip. With 
these men back In the game Strath
cona will have to go some to land the 
Peterson cup.

$1,868,069

only a million to be made up by thing except the actual building, 
down-town building factories and 
warehouses. This takes no count of 
the bnilding which will be done out
side the city limits, such as the pack
ing plant, half a million, and the 
brewery, a quarter of a million.

One of the remarkable features of 
the year in Edmonton is the number 
of substantial and handsome resid
ences that have been built. It is 
safe to say that although young as a 
building city, no other city of its size 
in Canada has as many comfortable 
homes as Edmonton.

Another satisfactory feature is the 
freedom from labor trouble. Only one 

1 strike, and that a brief one, disturb
ed building during 1906, and the out- 

i look for 1907 was never better. The 
I city, which is going to be the most 
important factor in the labor market 
during the present year, has already 

j passed a fair wage clause which is to 
all intents and purposes similar to the 

| Mulock bill, and there will be no 
trouble on city% work as union hours 
anud wages are recognized. The 
Trades and Labor Council and the 
Builders’

CALGARY COMES NEXT.

Totals $1,209,666 for Year, but There 
— Are Some Omissions from List.
"The following is the official list of 

building for Calgary for 1906:— 
January..
February .
March........
April..
May .. ..
June.. ..
July ....
August ..
September.
October..
November 
December

On the street, you’re sure to meej 
Agent Millard, of the lumber ya 
H Tl sell you lime 3t any time, 
As a busy man he can’t be beat; 
Just now he’s buying up the whd

19,285
Q- i:tli who seldom makes a slip, I 

kes Torrie into partnership. _ |
Other of them has reason to kid 

- dged by their houses of frame a 
brick.

148,587
76,741 from biliousness for years. Sometimes I 

was so bail I positively could not stand . 
Scores of remedies proved altogether un
equal to a case so bad as mine. Biloans, 
however, to my delight effected a complete 
cure, and what is better still, I have never 
had any bilious attack since 7 ”

A FAMOUS MUSICIAN CURED.

Mr. J. Wright, of wLbcrStreet, Berlin, Ont. 
a prominent musician, formerly a member 
of the famous Kilty’s Band, gives his tes- 
timonv to Bileans.

He "says:—“I suffered for years with 
Biliousness and Headache and spent hun
dreds of dollars on Doctors and so-called 
remedies. From this expenditure, however, 
I got no benefit and had about given up 
in despair when a friend advised me to m 
Bileans. I did so, and the first box seenn 
to do me some good ; so I persevered wit! 
this remedy, and three boxes were sud. 
oient to cure me completely. This test 
monial is entirely unsolicited, and you liay 
my permission to use it in any way whit ; 
would lienefil fellow sufferers." If you arebl

50,865
57,235

119,351
W. H. Ketchum, secretary of the Ed

monton curling club, has just been 
not 1 tied that J. M. Douglas, of Strath
cona, hee been appointed ump re f;r thle 
district of the Alberta branch o! the 
R.C.C.C., and the date of the annual 
branch bonsptel, has been fixed tpr 
January 22nd at Calgary. The clubs 
forming the Edmonton dstrict are Wc- 
atskiw.n, Stra.l.cona and Edmonton. A 
iheetlng ot the local curlers will te 
held In a few days to appoint the «hips 
tor the rinks that will uphold Edmon
ton's honor In tho .games for the c.s- 
trict championship. The umpire has i,ot 
vet announced which of ths three clubs 
has drawn the bye In this competu'on.

109,500in getting left hand sticks.i Some 
men were playing with wrong sticks. 
The referee had no business to runeoe cameu it irum wnu. — ...... - ,

tew feet of Lyon, but our defence wks( over to the fence and lose time when
Strathcona scored.”

te. The vltUors wero A ü«le better generalship on the 
at it again harder than ever in which Part °f the rmk management would

° . , T .TV 1 ___i . J . __1------1 „ 1 nA AVA11T/1

lelddn & Go. keep on the go,- 
it’> store well stocked and prid 

low.
ill ‘’Capitol” flour. Their gasoli 

power
Can crush eighty bushels per hour

183,330
gerously near the Fdmonton net».- Mc
Leod carried it from centre to within
a t_ ------------------ -
too strong and Banford returned with a 
long lift to Stratheona Ice. '
(or a brief reap te.
L. -, _
only the good work of Lyon and Ban
ford prevented "a tally. Johnson seiz
ing the puck, carried It down the wl j 
past centre, only to have It brought j 
back. In attempting a run Banford 
lost to Rltch'e, too cloie tp local nets. 
Lyon fumbled, and the vts'tors scored 
their first goal In three minutes.

Edmonton 2.
Stratheona, 1.
The next ten minutes eaw some of 

the fasteet play of the day, character
ized by fairly good combination and 
hard checking, both s des using their 
weight to advantage. Finally Hamp
ton and Rltch'e worked up, the former 
scoring. Campbell was fenced. Fol-

142,742
168,906
100,550

'One anvil’s enough, thought bird 
smith Bloom,

‘I’ll strike once again and till 
make room

'For blacksmith Shaw. I’ll do 
harm

"To beat • a retreat and go to ij 
farm.” .

Smrs.tong,
Exchange both state that 

they are for peace and that a scale 
mutually satisfactory will be arrived 
at before the building season opens.. 

Taken all in all the prospects for 
great building activity were never bet
ter than they are in Edmonton today, 
and the record of the past year could 
hardly have been more satisfactory.

STRATHCONA WINS IN CLOSE
) "■ I_ GAME

(Wedneaday's Dally)
Edmonton 7.
Strathcona 8.
Edmonton and Strathcona hockey 

teams have valid reasons for respect
ing each other today. They have met 
on two different occasions within a 
week and the hbnors have been pretty 
evenly divided. Edmonton won the 
first game on Stratheona ice, on 
Christmas day, and Strathcona won 
on Edmonton’s ice yesterday. In the 
two games 27 goals have been scor
ed, Edmonton taking 14 and Stratii-

A real estate man is Pendleton. 
He carries his gun and hunts in 
Yet aims'to let you understand 
How to get rich by selling yourILEANassault case

* (Thursday’» Daily)
Before Magistrate Connelly yester

day afternoon Harry McKay and Alt. 
McKay were arraigned charged with 
breaking Into the house of a German 
and his wife named Hiram P. and 
Jeaale Heap and aaeaulted them. The 
defendants admitted the second charge 
tind were given a nominal fine besides 
the ctiatts of the! oaee. The; prosecuting

None demur when a little later I 
Brackman & Ker build an elevate 
Oats arc plenty, going in by the 11 
Prices are twenty, and twenty-one! 
The farmers know the .price is low—j 
The process slow. Long, long th 

wait;
Get there early and go away lafe.

figures included $350,000 for tne ce- 
ment works, which are located at Ex- 
ahaw, 50 miles from Calgary, $50,000 
for building in the suburbs, and 20 
per cent, for undèrvaluation and non
registration, they are too obviously | 
padded to be of any use for the pur- | 
poses of comparison. I

MONTREAL LEADS.
Building fer the Year. Aggregates

Close te Seventeen Million,

Montreal, always the Srst city in 
Canada, leads again this year in thecona 13

««•‘v-wawMeKawsaMi-i: »aww4is»rii'*iW!iwsiiW: nii«pW«»'M"'n| « moTès i nmwftmiiüfliB'gt «HKi '’Iftfkin! i»' i
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krill give all comers a run, for
tor.
kitors report handsome treat- 
ring their stay In Stettler. Al- 
| match they were tendered . 
|at the hotel .where the usua 
I toasts were proposed and re 
I to and a first class / time 
I all present.

| aH-hr. in the Edmonton hospital =tir. 
ceasfully and is expected home in the 
course of a few days.

; Mr. Russell, of Edmonton, is renew- 
i ing acquaintances at the Fort J- " g 
] the Christmas vacation. ,

The members of th"e Masonic 1- dgp 
! and their friends had a very pleasant 
at home hi their hall on Friday even- 

I ing last. Card playing with vocal and 
, instrumental music was the order of 
i entertainment.

Mr. Percy S, Hook, musical direc
tor of Alberta college, is spending 
part of his Christmas vacation at the

and Mrs.

___ Uss. Com. 48 3-8. 48.1-2, 48 1-8, 48 1-4
clock1 y Ü. Pac. 186 1-4, 180 1-4, 178 5-8.

979 1-8.
figure was withdrawn, a child's face 
appearing In Its place ; as th1 
hand pointed to XII., sleigh bells were 
heard and Santa Claus In the person 
of Mr Arthur Edgson bustled In laden 
v.ith saeki of cendioa and fruit which 
he distributed first to the owners of 
the smiling faces In the clock dial and 
then distributee first to the owners of 
the smiling facce In the clock dial and 
theh to the aucilince, ch'ldren and 
adults alike.

"With votes of thanks to thove who 
had undertaken the work of prepara
tion add decoration, and the singing of 
the National Anthem, one of the rroet 
suvepesfut entertainments held n the 
settlement was brought to a close.

Mrs. O. Jidgron with her ivcll known 
kindliness lent her organ for the oc- 

The officers of the Mutual Improve
ment Society are—Pr:s dent, Mr. H. T'l- 
fsr, srerttary treasurer, M. Shutt ; 
committee—Mr. J. Baldwin. Mr. Garri
son, Mr. W. H. Murray, Mrs. Bald
win. Mrs. Garrison, Mrs. Shutt.

The program arranged by the com
muée assisted by Miss K. George in
cluded: ■>

Opening Chorus, ''Greeting," the 
Children.

Recitation, Mias C. Tracy.
Song. "Star of the East," Mr. S. 

Beatt.
Reading, "Renting a Farm on Shares" 

Mr. B. Alton.
Recitation, "The Very Best Christ

mas Tree," Mr. F. Baldwin.
Recitation, "Doll's House Troubles," 

Mias Goldie West.
Flute Solo, Mr. Petrie.
Reading ' The Parson’s Load." Mrs. 

Garrison.
Recitation, "Trust to Your Mother," 

address—John A. Me- Miss Tessle West.
Song. "Nazareth " Mr. R. Telf«\ 
Recitations, by Miss Sylvia West,and 

Master Norman Garrison,
Song. Mr. Petrie.
Recitation, "The Calf 

Bates.
Song. Mr. Newsum.
Concerted Piece, "Why We Never 

Married."
Vocal Duet, "When We arc Married," 

Mr. and Mrs. Shutt. *
Reading,. “The Gift He got front 

Moses," Miss K. George.
Recitation, by Masters L. Garrison, J. 

Molitski, Miss L. Marshall,
Song, "Sammy," Mr. Steve Beatt. 
Violin Solo, Mrs. West.
Song, 'The Holy City." Mr. R .Tel- 

fer.
Reading, "The Christmas Pudding," 

Mrs. J. Baldwin.
Recitations, by Masters H. Wiesel, J. 

Marshall, Miss V. West.
Song, Mr. N. Forbes.
Recitatiop, "The Owl Critic," Mr. A. 

Edggson.
Recitation, "The Day Before Christ

mas, Miss D. Garrison.
Song. Mrs. Petrie.
Recitations, by Mamers Ivan Garri- 

■eon. Tessle West.
Vocal Duett, "Hunting-Tower."

Shutt and Mr. Murray.
Organ Solo, Miss J. Teller.
Recitation, "Ethel e Dream, 

ing SANTA CLAUS.”
God Save the King.

MISSES L. MICHELET8c J.GIRARD
Parisian Dressmakers. 

Tailor-Made Costumes a Specialty. 
Fancy Work.

Mith Miss 8. Morrow Deggendorfer, 
Jasper Avenue.

TENDERS will be received until 
January loth. 1907, by the undersign
ed for ($6,000.00) approximately), 
book debts, of a" going concern. Fur
ther particulars may be obtained from

J W. LEWIS,
P- O. Box 314, Edmonton, 

monton, Sec. 18, tp. 55, r. 23

A NEW YEAR'S GIFT OF $10
Orange Meat Is made of the best 

wheat. By a special process, all the starch 
cells of tile wheat are converted into wheat 
sugars. Analysis proves that "Orange 
Meat ’ contains over 45 Jfc of wheat sugars.

No wonder it makes weak people 
strong and and puny children robust. *

The Orange Meat Company will give 
$10.00 to the person sending hi the largest 
number of coupons taken from the 15c 
packages in addition to the valuable pre
miums. These coupons must be mailed 
or delivered on or before Dec. 31st ’06.

$3 üfrj® psüufeü
Finn Bulletin Correspondents.

'eh'L'a-w&wàdMt'irva/e/wwâ'a.-$/<$■

THE COMING TOWN. ,
At a Christmas tree entertainment 

in Lament during the holiday season 
the following bright rhymed account 
of the foundation and gfowth of La
ment was read by its author, a 
clever boy of fifteen.

But tis said before next spring 
Over a hundred thousand bush, 

they’ll bring.
tok into this 
ting question

Dr. Aylen, of the Fort—
Who sells his drugs by the quart, 
Came to town- the coming town;
At a glance he saw his chance.
And sent a stock of drugs straight 

down :
Drugs and every kind of pill;
Drugs to make you well, or ill.

Get book on 
•‘Roof in* 
Right” and 
see how little 
risk you take 
when you 
roof any 
building with

Fort, visiting with Mr,
Beetz j

The weather is bitterly cold dm 
here with more snow on th; v.l- 
Walks than can be conveniently shov 
elled off. *

61 to 60c. per bag ant these who are 
asking 55c. arc getting It.

Chicago, Jan. 2.—The investing pub- j 
lie at large are beginning -to take j 
more interest in the date and oitie ! 
strong situation surrounding this ce- , 

j rial js not genera.ly Known. Score 
j ct th* best and largest houses in Vie ! 
j trade are advising the purchase of May ' 
or July oats as an investment and we 
advise cur customers to ake similar 
potion

Chicago, Jan. 2.—The issuing cf a 1 
blockade order by a western rat'rotd j 
which will hereafter refuse to accept 
cars consigned to pointa not on then 
own lines together with a bet'or ex
port demand ter tbs ccrn was respon- 
s bic fee* a much tetter feeling in the 
cam market Monday. The country of
fering do not increase and Is causing 

1 a lot of worry among the cash peopic 
who have contracted to deliver large 
quantities next month and now find 
that the prospects of '•hem being able 
to do so arc very slim. The insignif
icant increase of 114,600 on the visable 
Monday against last year’s Increase of 
1,322,000 "tiuahtls was not lost sight of 
by the bull, leaders.

Chicago. Jairk 2.—The quick recovery 
In wh at "prloas on Monday has re
newed the courage of the bulls and 

■ while the grdat^r part of the small 
holders gdt eût of their long wheat 
before the new year many of the lar
ger and not a "few of the bigger com
mission house traders have ’gone over 
J»3 holiday long a big. line. The news 
was of a most encouraging nature. 
The .visable showed leas than, one- 
third as much increase as was report
ed, a year ago. World's shipments 
were very small but the heavy pur
chases of foreign; houses would Indi
cate that such will not be lhe case 
n,axt week as America is .concerned, 
any way. The market has had a very 
geed break and we believe that pur
chases nhouid now be in order if for 
nothing mono than the good reaction 
that is due but the charac'lçr of the 
buying Monday leads us to te.leve that 
prices are very near rock bottom and 
that the reverse lever will now bfe

It seems like a myth.
That a man named Smith,
A year ago was riding,
To a railway siding of the C.N.R. 

And, now, let me tell, be first dug a 
well, *

And in a crack, put up a shack.
For his own accommodation, but peo

ple of any nation,
Came to use-it as a station.
A butcher by trade, some money he 

made.
Hogs and cattle he bought; good 
-- priées he sought;

Potatoes and oats he shipped to the 
east,

Whenever he heard- that the prices 
increased.

He was.the first to come to town— 
The coming town.

0SHAWA So much union was effected
A union church was erected;
Two churches now unite in one,
But separate the two are run.
The church- was opened, you re 

member,
On the eighteenth of November.
The day was cold, bright and cleSr,
Many went the Truth to hear.
Rev. Forbes explains “The Saviour’ 

Name,”
Rev. Aldridge,

Aim.”
To their texts they kept, and nobody 

slept—
While the Truth was told so clear and 

plain

STRAYEDGALVANIZED STEEL
An interesting programme was rend

ered by the pupils of Stony Plain 
school on the occasion of an enter- 

i tainment given at the holiday closing. 
I The opportunity was taken, by many 
j of the district to warmly praise the 
: work of Mias Janet Harley, teacher 
j of this school for the past three years, 

'The Church and Her1 but who has recently resigned.
The programme included:
Christmas 

Pherson.
Song—Far, Far Away, by, .sehpol.
A Boy’s View—Ross Jenkins. 
Recitation—Ten Little Pumpkins

SHINGLES LOST—MARCH LAST AN IRON 
grey horse, weighs 850 lbs., white 
hind feet, white forehead, silver tail 
mane, branded O. J. on right shoul
der. :jt5 reward for information 
leading to his recovery. Louis Le- 
gasse, Morinville.

ildunder a plain GUARANTEE 
; keeps your roof good for 25 
With decent care, an Oshawa- 
i roof will last a CENTURY

To Put On!
hammer and a snips

f shears),
' L lIX Mawaffi|/J
îoa(È,ê
ly. Ifllir’iw
on 
ur

$10.00 RewardYOU ARE STILL Strayed from my premises in Octo
ber. a four year old colt, sorrel, 
with white face,, hind foot partially 
Îwhite, weight 1400 lbs., branded P 
on shoulder. ”

C. CARSON, NAMAO.

Then comes the man that bends the 
bow ;

That hath the skilLto care or-kill.
He bends his bow; and over the 

snow.
His house did go—apothecary shop 

and all, ,
They did haul, over the snow.
O, how he smiles, when drawn four 

miles.
And landed down, right in the town—
The coming town.

Path, In time to get that
Next night the Ladies’ Aid entertain 
The ladies, largely, the church sus 

tain.
In basement they a royal feast pre

pare
That all may have a royal share.

Side
Lock; lock? 

ns the 
3 so that L 
:an’t seep I 

Top lock
low) makes "5^.
roof practi- T>£—
|e piece and 
rater quick. 
it one grade
guage semi-toughened steel, 
Ilvanized (saves painting),

taken that you promised to send 
at Xmas, to lhe, .... CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY 

j Pursuit to section 175 of the Rail
way Act 1903, notice hereby given that 
a plan, profile and book of reference 

I of a proposed spur track of the Can- 
! adian Northern Hallway to Cushing's 

Mill and Lumber yard, Edmonton, 
j have bee nfilled In the Land Titles 
elf.ee at Edmonton, Alta.

GEO. F. MCDONALD,
Assistant Solicitor.

Old i-oiks at Home
Great credit is due to Carpenter 3 This is the Way—Joseph Ga 

Wright, * A Gem—Archie Gagne. '[•
Who planned and built the church Recitation—Annie Krauser.

just right. • Sing a Song of Mother—Thn
But most of all, our praise bestow Song—Hark, the Bells are
On God, from whom all blessings Gay, School.

flow. U Note to Santa Claus-
Sbtmmm.

Money to loan» Agent Lennie doesn’t | jSanta Clauk Nearly Ready—Louise
Sutherland.

Warning to Santa Claus—Chas. 
McKinley.

Empty Stockings—Jno. McPherson. 
German Song—Three girls.
Where Are You Going?Alf Krauser. 
My Wish—Jno Schoepp.
A Visit from St. Nicholas—Annie 

McNa’ob. •
Song—Cora Mid Carrie McKay.
An Eastern Legend—Luella Oppenb- 

shauser: .
I’ll Paint You a Sign—Roy Jenkins. 

, —^Dialogue—Seven girls and one boy. 
Dead Doll—Annie Sehumm.
Trades—Six boys.
Where the Sugar Maple Grows— 

School.
Curfew Must Not Ring Tonight- 

Ray McKinley.
Song—Luella 

shauser.
Recitation—Ross Jenkins.
Red, White and blue—School.
God Save the King.
D. S. McKay, A. E. Groat, Mr 

Gagne and Mr. Oakley, assisting rate
complimentary ad

ERNEST BROWN
(C. W. Mathers, sv -esaor) 

Jasper avenue, Edmonton 
Phone 252 P.O. Box 276

PICTURE FRAMING
From Bruderheim Lilge came, *
His enterprise put many to shame. 
He hauled his store aie tne way,
His goods are cheap and yet they 

pay.

Alfred

YE CASTLE HOTEL- water - and -fire- 
lF. Keep buildings 

safe from 
Lightning. 

\X Cost only 
ïfroPf4.S0 to 
HfiULock fj square (10 
Iay x lOfti)
tgZ^^^Send for book- 
9M8^1et and learji 
J how little a RIGHT 
"1 roof costs. Address
$ The TODLAR 
/ ma i PEOPLE

Of Oshawa Â

A German builds a big hotel,
A credit to the place as well 
But for the bar—tire Ijpr that leads 

to—

One Block South of C. N. P. Station.
Two Blocks North of Jasper Ave

Cuisine and service unexcelled.
splendidly furnished and well heated 

Baths, Steam Heating and Electric Lights.
MOST MODERN HOTEL IN THE CITY 

RATES S2.CO per day.

Ipul'.icd.

Sevent;Northwest Cars rooms.Ah, listen ! Hear the groans and the 
moans !

When Walker, Reid and Holmes,
Wend their way, another day from 

Star to town—
The coming town.
Their goods came by rail ; they 

handle the mail;
They make good sale-/ they mean not 

to faiL

intrcduc-Agent Turnbull, whom you know, 
Builds his mansion here below; 
Where he and his partner move 
And sing of their mansion above.
The Bible he sells or gives away,- 
Is the book that shows you how to 

pray.
"Buy the Truth and sell it not,”
Is the greatest truth that is taught.

Receipts of wheat,—Minneapolis 649 
as against 1265 last year same day. 
Daluth 157 against holiday last" year 
same day. W. SPURREL," Manager.

City Markets
W. B. STENNETT(Thursday's Dally)

The cold weather has prevented a 
large attendance at the markeL square 
since the holiday, which coupled with 
the dullness that inevitably characAer- 
Izr.s an Safter-hoVday market made 
things very quiet this morning. The 
Large quantity of hay .hat was offer
ing last week has fallen off and it 
looks aa it the farmers are tempor
arily ho’dlng back for a few days, un
til present sleeks are reduced. Prieei 
icmadn s unchanged however from 
Last wrek.

Hay—Timothy $18, upland $16, slough 
grass from $7 up according to quality.

Oats—22 to 25 oenis. Green feed $6 
to $7 a ton.

potatoes 35 to 49 Mints per busjhjol.
H’das 7 to 8c.

New York. Jan. 2.—Money conditions 
will dominate the market for some 
time. On the breaks me Harriman, 
HLl:s, Steal an(d Copper. St. Paul and 
p.B.R. cani to bought for turns with 
comparative safety. We also regard 
wheat a purchase.—Town Topics.

New York, Jan. 2—Big anil little 
bears will soon be on the run Selling 
Hill stocks and Harriman's and Bead
ing is just Ilka walkjng Into a s eel 
trap. Can’t stop this markev, going up. 
Low priced share» are a moral cinch.— 
Wall Street Daily News.

Johnston’s creamery then goes up, 
He's bound to make jt pay, or stop

Ottawa
4 23 Sussex SL 
London 
60 Dundas St. 
Vancouver
615 Pender SL

o n t r e a I
Craig SL W.Into

IrnoSL
n i p v g

pmbard Sr.

Buyer and exporter of

RAW FURSand Lizzie OppeiVStafford comes and pitches his tent ; 
For there’s no house, that can be 

rent.
He counts his cash and finds he’s 

able
To build a good sized livery stable.

REPRESENTING

F. M. MONJO, New York, N.Y
9TOP3 lom.

Country Merchants, Traders, Traders, Ranchers, having raw furs 
will do well to drop me a line for price lists, which will be sent 

free in request. Send or bring mo your collection. I 
prompt returns. "

Correspo -.dense Solicited
35 year» exp erience In fur trade.

1st. St. Edmonton

payers,- gave 
dresses.

Then Carter’s shop arose in sight, 
Where harness is made, both heavy 

and light.
The farmers’ friend; the foe of none; 
He’ll use his wax-end till his work is

Whether this be so or no,
The town is bound to grow; 
The coming town, that won’t 

down,
The town of good Lament.

a Clear, cican cut, 
milk ; steers make WINNIPEG DELIVERY 

Wheat—Options—May, open 75 1-8
close 75 1-8. July, open 76, close 76.

Winnipeg cash—No. 1 H. 72 5-8, 1 N. 
72, 2 N. 70. 3 N. 68 3-4. Oats 34 1-4.

lid*. Oriarte, Ca.
uBINA

LIVE STOCK.
Beef steers. 3c., cow» 2 l-2e; hogs 5 

l-2c ; mutton 5 3-4c. The above prices 
are for live weights-

Dressed veal calves, 100 to 125 lbs., 
10c. Calves dressing over 125 pounds 
7 to 8 cents.

Poultry, dressed — Turkey 20 cents, 
chickens 13 to 13 1-2, ducks and geese 
13 to 14 cents.

Correspondence. .
Mr Chare's Kinselia has irrived 

home after a sojiurn in tne vitmtHy 
of Strathcona tor a few months.

A well attended dance, was given by 
the bachelors of Pembinai at the loms 
of Mr. Percy Andrews on Christmas 
r.ight.

A Shristrr.as tree and entertainment 
by the cnildren war. held here on Fri
day night, the 21st Inst.

A portable s-vmill has located cn 
Section 9, lewnsh.p 60, Range 1, un
der the rranagement of Mr'. West- 
rbooke. !’c

Homesteaders are busy getting out 
th.tr timber permits and this section 
o' the Pembina will see quite a num
ber of cosy little homes inside amjt.xr 
year, limber car- be sawed tor $4 a 
thousand, which includes the total cost 
to ihe homesteader providing he brings 
hts own logs to mill. This is m.cn 
better thin--paying $25-a thousand ior 
it n Edmonton and hauling It sixty 
miles to the settlers homestead.

LLtSOh NEWS
As the hour of eight drew near cn 

Thursday. Vccon oer 20. the cheery tin
tinnabulation of- sleigh bells count be 
heard in all d. reel ions converging up
on tne school House, for the Mutual 
improvement Society S’ Committee as- 
si ted by tho .school teacher, Miss K. 
U Veorge. had a!tanged a Christinas 
entertainment tqr that evening.

in a very short time the seating ca
pacity of the room was tested to Its 
utmost fim.t, iaterr comers hiving to 
stand

The room was prettily decorated and 
on either side of the plattorm was a 
Christmas treè glittering with orna
ments refueling the lighted candles.

Upon the Society’s president Mr. jt. 
Teller taking the chaiir, the first Item 
on the program was announced. ; an 
opening cherus of "Greetuig" by the 
children, conducted by Miss George. Re- 
citationa, song» and readings followed 
in rapid sur cession, all being well ren
dered and judging by the applause and 
demand for encores, much appreciated. 
Violin solos by Mrs. West and Mr. J. 
Taylor and flute solos by Mr. Petrie 
added to the varitty of the program.

Box 201 Phone 447
Myrum and Soil tisild their store; 
Their goods fill -helves and floor; 
Tl’.ey buy and sell and send for more MINNEAPOLIS DELIVERY 

Wheat-May-Open 77 1-2, High 77 
3-4, low 76 T-8, Close 77 5-8.

Wheat—July—Open. 78 5-8, high 78 3-4 
low 78, close 78 5-8.

Give Me a Pound ofTOFIELD.
Lovely moonlight, fine weather and 

good roads combined to make the Tq- 
field Sunday school Christmas enter
tainment successful. Several were 
unable to secure admission. The door 
receipts amounted to over thirty 
dollars.

The Logan and Amish Creek enter- 
tainment on Christmas eve were well 
attended.

The new coal mine on 26, 50, 19 is
An ex-

18 stated there are only 
bad things on earth—

Dallas decides to do and dare; 
Builds a store to sell hardware.
He’ll recommend his goods and never 

tire
Of telling where to get barbed wire. 
There Massey Harris Agent Wright 
Is working hard from morft till night 
In selling implements and sleighs; 
He’s doing well and finds it pays.

PRODUCE
Whitelaw & Co., quote eggs 40c. for 

new laid. butter in fresh churned 
prints 25c. to 30c.. tubs 20 to 30c.

Gariapy & Lessard, quote eggs 40c., 
for new laid. Butter in prints 25 to 30 
cents.

Hudson’s Bay quote eggs 45c for 
strictly new laid. Butter prints fresh 
churned, first quality lOa. Tubs 20 te 25 
cents.

Revlllon quote eggs 40c. Butter 
prints, 2$c7. tubs 22c to 24c. Potatoes 30 
cents.

Edmonton Produce Co. quote butter 
prints at 20 to 25c., good tuba it 25c. 
Beans 3 3-4c a pound. Flax $1.10. 
Oats 24 to 26 cents.

CHICAGO DELIVERY 
Wheat—May—Open 77, high 77 1-4, 

low 76 1-2, close 76 3-4. July—Open 76 
1-8, high 76 1-4/ Tow 76 5-8, close 76 L4.

Oats—May—Open 35 7-8 to. 36, high 
>36 1-4, low 35 7-8 .close 36 1-4. July- 
Open 33 3-8m high 33 1-2, low 33 1-4, 

'Close 33 1-2.
Pork—January—Open 

$16,00. lew $15.80, cl<
—Open $16.37, high $16.60, 
does $16.60.

. STOCK SUMMARY 
The stock market opened strong and 

ruled steady all day. Money on call at 
15 per. cent Is not very encouraging 
ter a big bull movement and until 
money conditions become normal we 
believe that by taking advantage of 
all quick recessions and making pur
chases of the good stocks, nice scalp- 
ling turns’ can, be handily made. The 
close tonight was fatrly steady at

hen you are bilious 
ught of food may ho 

Every time the room 
p. you may feel sick ! 
Ik of food—same result 
[rry or move quickly— 
kebed feeling! Head- 
ting off with vomiting 
Llso marked symptoms 
[rises from misdirected 
frfect liver action, and 
Ire these symptoms as 
lhe day follows nightl
I. of Hull, says “ 1 suffered 
Emtv-s for years. Sometimes T 
I I positively (ould not stand ’

On the street, you’re sure to meet 
Agent Millard, of the lunpber yard. 
H- ’ll sell you lime 5t any time,
As a busy man he can't be beat; 
Just now he’a buying up the wheat

$15.80.
That’s the right way—the safe way 

to buy tea.
To esk for tea without specially men

tioning Blue Ribbon, leaves you In 
danger cf getting one of the mlny 
Ordinary kinds—none of which would 
really satisfy you.

The rich flavor, fragrant aroma tand 
oustainlng strength of Blue Ribbon Tea 
make» it well worth the trouble of 
asking for.

Look for the name "Blue Ribbon" 
on the package—your protection against 
—substitutes.

40c and 50c a bound.

tfeàflÿ to fill all orders.now
collent seam of hard coal, from top" to 
bottom, seven feet in depth, ought, to 
supply our less favored sister towns.

The cellar is bqing dug for a new 
hotel, to be built by ‘P. Logan, of 
Chipman. W! Story, architect and 
contractor, has the contract.

Our bachelors are decreasing in 
numbers. On Christmas day Mr. W. 
Sears and Miss H. Ingram were mar
ried by the Rev. Mr. Laedman.

Rex. Mr. Bradley entertained dur
ing tile holidays his brother, who is 
on the G. T. P. survey.

low $16.37,

i:th who seldom makes à slip, 
kes Torrie into partnership, 
other of them has reason to kick, 
:dged by their houses of frame and 

brick.

DRESSED MEATS
M. F. Webb & Co. quote the following 

retail prices for dre»»ec3 meats—
Beef, by side or carcase, 6 l-2c ; hind 

7c. • front quarter 4 l-2e.
Pork, by side or carcase, 9c.
Poultry — Turkeys. 9c., geese 18c. ; 

ducks, 18c., chicken 18c.
Hides, 8c ; mutton and lamb 15c.

K. W. MacKENZIE BOOKSELLER AND 
SUTIONES

EDMONTON, ALBERTA.
Keeps on baud all kinds of

Local Imptovememenf Forms 
School Dlstric Forms, Hyloplate 
Blackboards, Desks, Etc.

ieldon & Co. keep on the go, 
it'i store well stocked and prices 

low.
ill "Capitol” flour. Their gasoline 

power
Can crush eighty bushels per hour.

rht, of Weber Street. Berlin, Ont 
E musicien, formerly e_______ member
Lis Kilty’s Band, gives his tee- 
Bileans. World’s Markets— •‘I suffered for years with 
and Headache and spent huii- 

illars on Doctors and -o-called 
From this expenditure, however.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Fort Saskatchewan,Dec. 31—Service 

was held in St. George's church on 
Chi stmas morning. There was a 
good" attendance. A very pljthi.it 
feature of the service was a g’ft cf 
$8’ri in gold to Rev. Canon and Mrs. 
d'Fwum, from the congregation md 
frichd».

Mr. R. W. Widdess, of the U.’tcn 
1’nnk at Edmonton, spent Chn umas 
day at the Fort visiting his relative 
M\ and Mrs. F. J. White.

Mis- M. McÛohaghy and Mlg- 
F1 “ e Sq'uarebriggs spent a few n-ij - 
(f the Christmas holidays vmltii'if at 
tlu former’s home in Edmontn.

Mrs. R, Stevens, of Llodymmsr jr is 
v."tiling her daughter, Mrs. Jam s 'ti 
arhson. The many friends f Mr 
..«l.'f'iaon will be pleased to hear 11 at 
hi hat i : ssed through" h4s larte iirv-

One anvil’s enough,, thought black
smith Bloom,

I ll strike once again and then 
make room

For blacksmith Shaw. I’ll do no 
harm

To beat a ret ré at and go to my 
farm. ”

Stock Quotations
,e good ; so I persevered with 
and three boxée were luff; 
me completely. This test. 

irely uneoliciteJ, and you hat- 
n to use if in any way whirl. 
fellow sufferers.’’ If you srebl.e

Edmonton. Jan. 2. ■The following are 
ttri opàn, high, low and close b' is of 
the meat active stock Issues a1- to
day’s session of the New York Stock 
Exchange as furnished by the private 
wire of the Canadian Stock and Grain 
Company, Edmonton ;

Amal. Com. 115 1-8, 115 1-2, 114 1-2, 
115.

Atch Com. 104 7-8, 105 5-8. 105 5-8 
106 1-4.

Am. Smelt. 149 3-4, 150 1-2 149 3-4, 
160.

B.B.T. 78 5-8 . 78 1-4 , 78 1-4) 78 1-2.
CA’.R. 195, 195, 194, 194 1-8.
Erie Com. 43 3-8, 43 3-8, 63 1-4, 43 3-8.
Mop. 92 1-8, 91 1-4. 91 7-6, 92.
R, I.'Com. 30 1-8. 30 1-8, 29.29 1-8.
Rdg. 134 1-4, 135 1-4, 182 1-2, 133 5-8.
St. Paul 149 1-4, 149 6-8, 148 1-4, 

148 1-2.
Soo 136, 137. 136. 137.
Twin City-'162 1-2, 103, 102 1-2, 103

Winter is Here
are you thinking of the

Repairs
you will need to make to have everything enug and tight for" the Cold 

ther. .
We have a jgrcod etcck of every thing you need, lumber, Shingles. 1 

sashvidcorr, ct*.. all btet grade and ri ght prices.

A real estât# man is Pendleton.
He carries his gun and hunts in fun; 
Yet aims to let you understand 
How to get "rich by yelling your land.

None demur when 4 little later 
Brockman & Ker’bukd «1 elevator. 
Cats are plenty, going ih by the ton 
Prices are twenty, and twenty-one. 
The farmers know the price is low— 
The process slow. Long, long they 

wait ; ... 1 .
Get there early and go tfway laie.

lhe* are a certain cure for 
ind skin rashes, constipa- 
leumatlsm. anemia, liver 
imperfect bile secretion 
upon receipt of price, or 6 W. H. CLARK & GO., LIMITED

Phone 37 6th Street, Edmonton,
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Around The City.
(Monday’s Da'ly)

—The Easter term at Alberta college 
begins on Thursday, Jan. 3rd.

—The public schools of the city 
reopen for the Easter term on Janu
ary 2nd.

—The Edmonton kindergarten re
opens on January third at 1.30 in the 
afternoon.

—Tom Marks, with his company of 
entertainers will appear' in the Ed
monton Opera house this evening.

—Samuel Kelly was committed for 
trial by Magistrate Cowan on Satur
day afternoon for the alleged theft of 
$280 from Miss Bernice Palmer.

—Hockey match tomorrow in the 
Thistle rink at 2.30 p.m., Edmonton 
seniors vs. Strathcona seniors.

—Edmonton Encampment, No. 2, I. 
O. O. F., will hold an ‘‘at home” in 
the Oddfellows hall on the evening 
of Jan. 4, at 8 o'clock.

—Mr. 8. A. Gordon Barnes, man
ager in Northern Alberta, of the Mut
ual Life, has some very attractive cal
endars at his new offices in the Hei- 
minck block.

—The firm of Revillon Bros, retire 
from the retail business, which they 
have conducted during the last four 
years on Monday, Dec. 31st. Follow
ing the New Year’s holiday, the 
Acme Co. will take possession of the 
store, and take over the stock. The 
patrons of the store will find the 
same staff of clerks and department 
managers in charge as heretofore.

. .The Protestant public school 
board held a special meeting yester
day afternoon to consider the de
tails of the plans for the Alex. Taylor 
school. The building will be sub
stantially the same as McKay ave
nue school, apart from a few minor 
changes in the basement and assem
bly hall. The new temporary build
ing being erected on the Norwood 
property will be completed in ten 
days.

—Loyal Orange Lodge 1794 meets in 
Hourston’sr Hall, in regular session to
night.

—J. W. Huff left for the east Friday 
evening by way of the C.N.R. to pur
chase macnlnery for his gravel plant.

E. M. Bick has Issued a challenge to 
any person In Alberta to fcloate one mile 
fop any amount, best three out of five 
heats.

—The Acme Co. have begun excav
ating In tbs basement, cf the fron1 
part of @tbs!r store I jo be tit
l'd, up as a retail hardware depart
ment.

—The Liberal Association of Edmon
ton will hold tbelr annual meeting in 
the Yeung Liberal Club rooms this ev- 

' thing at 8 p.m. for the election of 
officers and cas patch of business.

, —The Revillon hockey team leave 
tomorrow morning for a match at 
Stattler, New Year's evening. - Ret
urning they will piay Wetaskiwln on 
Wednesday evening.

—The band will be in attendance at 
the Thistle Rink at the Edmen on- 
Stratbcona game, a ni will p.ay from 
2 p.m. until tba play begins and be
tween the halves.

—Superintendent Carey, of the C. N. 
R., states that a report published in 
the Bulletin on the 28th, that a pas
senger coach on thu local jumped the 
track fifteen miles east of the city, the 
day before, was Incorrect.

—Mr. J. H. Rudy, the Calgary con
struction man, who has spent the week 
In the city, a guest at the St. James 
Hotel, leaves tonight for his home In 
the southern city. Mr. Rudy has In
vested In some property near the gov
ernment buildings and in some in the 
north end of the city.

—Mr. Benjamin Lawton returned on 
Saturday evening from Medicine Hills 
where he had gone to look into some 
charges relating to the violation of 
the game laws. It is repor.ei some 
of the local sportsmen of that place 
are taking mere than the legal quo ia. 
of deer.

Thursday's dally)
—The city police have been furn

ished with new fur caps.
—W. H. Ketchum has entered the 

real estate business with Messrs John 
Roes and Sons.

—The annual convention of the Al
berta Farmer’s Association will be 
held In Calgary on Jan. 9th.

—The farmers in the vicinity of Fort 
Saskatchewan have so far this season 
shipped 25 cars of oats, and 17 cars of 
wheat. Fifty cars of grain are at pre
sent In sight for shipment.

—Tbs Acme Company intend having 
their formal grand opening from Jan. 
12th to the 16th. By lfiej ; turns it Is 
expected, all alterations will be com
peted and new fixtures Installed.

—The fees collected by the market 
pksrk during the last week of the year 
amounted to «62.85, the week before 
to «87.00. Mr Grierson sa'd this mor
ning that «76 was highest ever taken 
In during any week last year

—Mr. A. W. Foley, of the department 
of Agriculture, returned to the city on 
Moncay e vening from Bowmanvlll», 
Ont. He was accompanied by his fam
ily and has taken a house on Clara 
street. During h.a visit cast he took 
in the fat stock show at Guelph.

—A number cf typhoid cases ere be
ing treated at the Public Hospital. 
One typhoid patient, Mr. M. C. Cary, 
who entered the hospLal on Christ
mas Day, is sdr'ously 111.

At the Miser tcordia Hospital lour fie w 
cat's of various diseases were receiv
ed yesterday. The hospital Is fairly 
well filled, however, but there ere no 
aKrlcus caces.

—The Public and High schools re
opened today with a somewhat light 
attendance owing to the severe wea- 
ttrtr. There were admitted to lhe pri
mary standards 25 new pupils. This 
number It Is expected will be mena 
than douolea in a week from the 
prisent Urne. Qu’te ,-u number cf new 
comers were admitted In thp( upper 
grad.3s of tne acnoois.-

MIsies. Gorman, daughters of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. J. Gorman, entertained 
some thirty of their school girl friends 
at the King Edward on Saturday even
ing. After the supper the hours un
til midnight were passed In social in
tercourse, mutlc and an impromptu 
dance, and the evening was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all present.

—The clerks and managers of the 
various departments of the Acme Com
pany held a meeting last evening to dis
euse the business situation and to 
promote interests of both employers and 
ployees. These meetings were mtrodus- 
ployeee these meetings were ntro- 
duced by C. W. Marshall about seven 
months ago when he became manager 
for Revillon Bros., and Intends to con
tinue with the new regime.

—The January Issue of Waghorn’s 
Guide has already come to hand. This 
publication as well as showing all ta
bles cf travel contains a great deal 
of valuable information for the busy 
manr This Issue particularly shows a 
complete change of Time tables on the 
Canad an Pacific Railway and a'so con
tains a new map of Western Canada 
brought right up-to-date showing all 
new lines cf railways and those pro
jected.

—The weather was the chief topic of 
discussion at the market cherk’s office 
this morning. Several who have spent 

,'many years In this district were of 
the opinion this was one of the coldest 
snaps they had experienced. Those who 
remembered the winter of 1893 said it 
was 62 below on the flats by Donald 
Ross’ thermometer which was regard
ed as veryr enable.

—Deputy Minister McKenzie of the 
Education Department has received re
plies from the gentlemen asked to act 
as the ' provisional executive In pre
paration of the program for the Trus
tees’ Convention to be held here this 
month. Each has signified his Inten
tion to %ct. The members are Messrs 
Alex Taylor, Edmonton ; J. F. Fowler, 
Weta-kiwln ; R. J. Hutchings. Calgary ; 
and J. H. Fleetwood, Lethbridge. It 
is probable a provisional secretary 
will also be appointed.

********************* 
46 #

BUILDING PERMITS *
$1,868,069. *

Ï The building permits issued
# for the year 1906 in the Edmon- * *. * 
^ ton building inspector’s office ^
* totalled $1,868,069, as against *
# $702,224 in 1905.
**********************

MOUNTED POLICE 0$ PERILOUS 
. i TRIP

(Monday's Dally)
Two Mounted Jolice officers, Con

stables Shand and Stark, with Sam 
Adams, hunter and prospector, to act 
as guide, are out in the wilderness of 
the upper McLeod on one of those 
kind of missions for which the name 
of the police has become famous. They 
are travelling a round trip of seven 
hundred miles to rescue a horse 
rancher who, driven violently insane 
by iolation and solitude, is livink in 
a shack above the big eddy of the Mo 
Leod. in imminent danger of losing 
his life from cold or starvation.

Hornback came over to this coun
try from Montana last summer with 
a bunch of 50 brood mares, which 
were about the finest stock that was 
ever brought into the country. Af'er 
making inquiries he decided to win
ter on the McLeod river and go over 
the divide to the Canoe River coun
try, via Yellowhead Pass next spring, 
hoping to then find the range that he 
was looking for on which to establish 
a horse ranch. Building a shack just 
above the big eddy on the McLeod he 
settled down for the winter, and sev
eral travellers who passed that way 
in the fall found him in good health 
and spirits. Recentl. however, a re
port was brought in from Lake Ste. 
Anne to the effect that he was vio
lently insane and refused to leave 
his shack. The report was that the 
recent cold weather caught Hornback 
without feed for his stock and that 
the horses suffered severely. The 

ggantlomen’e contest. For the most I Grand Trunk Pacific herders, who

(Wednesday's Dally)
—XV- h- Puffer, M.P.P, for Lacombe, 

In In fhe city.
—Skating at the Th etle rink this af

terneon and evening.
-First meeting of the new council 

tonight. The meet ng Is Informal. The 
first regular meeting will take place 
next Tuesday evening.

—The W.C.T.U. will hold a prayer 
and ipralea service In McDougall Metho
dist enurçn Thursday afternoon, Jan
uary 3rd at 3 o'clock.

—The W. C. T. V. arid the Royal Tem
plars will hold a union meeting in the 
Baptist church Thursday, Jan. 3, art 8 
o’clock. Everybody Is Invited and a 
good program promised.

—A grand carnival is announced for 
Thursday evening. Jan 19th at Horner’s 
rink. Fair prizes wil Ibe awarded : 
Best, lady’s and gent's comis costume, 
and best dressed lady and gent. Get 
your funny clothes ready.

—The choir of the First Presbyterian 
church will give a secular concert 'n 
the church on Friday, Jan. 4th. at 8 p. 
m. Soloist*—Miss A. Tait, Miss Hazel 
Anderson, Mias Lillie Tlllen, Mr. 
Heathcote, Mr. Sydney W .Morris, vio
lin at, Mr. Comar Park ; pianist. Miss 
Maguire. Adm'silon 76 and 60 cents.

—Arthur Dubois, an American em
ployed as a teamster with J. A. L. 
McDougall of this city, met with a 
painful accident' on Saturday l»-t 
which he received a kick from a horse, 
breaking h's jaw. He was driving a 
team loaded with lumber down a hill 
when the lead slipped on the team, 
causing them to kick and run away. 
Dubois was brought down to the city 
hospital on Monday by Mr. McDougall 
from Goes; Encampment, where the ac
cident occurred .

—A -very enjoyable evening was spent 
last evening at Rennie's Academy 'for 
dancing- The affa’r was a masquerade 
party for which prizes were given to 
ths best dressed and most comically 
dres-ed lady and gentleman. The prlza 
for thi best dressed lady went to Mise 
>lma Berg as "Britannia.” Geo. Des 
Rozters as ’’Ireland'' won first In ths'

ranged their horses all winter and 
tried to repeat the performance this 
year, werë driven into the settlements 
where they could get hay and grain. 
It is thought that the contemplation 
of the decimation of his stock and 
the loneliness of his habitation was 
what drove Hornback crazy. The 
police expect to have to use force to 
bring him in, and what with the 
trouble of handling a crazy man and 
the difficulty of bringing in the hors
es, their trip promises to become sm
other of those thrilling narrations 
with which the annals of the police 
abound.

TRAIN SCHOOL TRUSTEES TOO
(Monday's Daily)

In answer to a demand tor the or
ganization of til» school trustee body 
of the province the department of educa
tion are taking Lteps to havee. conven
tion of trustees previous to Vhe meet
ing of the legislature In January.

The purpose of the meeting Is to 
create an esprit de corps pmong ‘those 
who are charged with the administra
tive duties of our (schools -in the ;same 
way as has been successfully done with 
respect to teaching and instruction. It 
Is .felt by the department that large pro
fits will result from an Interchange of 
Ideas on school administration In both 
urban,' and rural districts, and the con
vention will take account of both these 
Interests.

The step has been taken In answer to 
a demand for such a meeting on the part 
of town and eity boards In the Ilrst 
place, but the department very pro
perly have In view the inclusion of all 
school interests. As It is Impossible 
to secure the initial organization of the 
trustees body through themselves, the 
department are asking the chairman of 
four of the city Ichool paras to act 
as a provisional executive for the ar
rangement and carrying out of a pro
gram for the first convention. These 
are four In number and Include two 
of the cities In the south and two ’.n the 
north. The men ^med are Messrs. 
Alexander Taylor .Edmonton, J. F. 
Fowler, Wetaskiwln, R. J. Hutchings. 
Calgary and J. H. Fleetwood, Leth
bridge.

Ur. Fleetwood ,it Is understood Is 
the originator of the movement.

Where the consent of these parties Is 
secured they will appoint a secretary 
who with their direction and assistance 
will bs entrusted with the preparation 
of the program. Circular letters will 
be sent to Ml secretaries (stating the 
Place, time, purpose of the meeting and 
thu allotment of delegates. It Is pro
posed to hold the meeting on the 23rd. 
and 24th of January which will be about 
the time of the opening of the session of 
the legislature •

Eacli city district will be represented 
by two delegates, and each country dis
trict by one.

The first meeting will be held in Ed
monton In order to bring the trustees 
body In close toudh ’with the Adminis
tration at a time when Important leg
islation In school matters la pending.

NORTHERN NAVIGATION WANTS 
GRANT

(Monday's Dally)
Captain Barbour, owner and master 

of the steamer Northern Light la in the 
cltj today pn tils way to Ottawa, where 
he Is going to lay tefore the govern
ment!-tne situation with regard to the 
waterways of the north, with t.% hope 
of getting the federal authorities to 
take som eactlon towards improving the 
northern arteries of travel. He par
ticularly desires federal assistance for 
the opening up and improvement of the 
Lesser Slave River, and he has com
plete plans .with water records and all 
details t»f the work that is necessary to 
make the river navigable.

While Captain Barbour’s visit "Co Ot
tawa ia prompted largely by public spir- ! 
It, he is not altogether disinterested, j 
as his steamer.:the Northern Light, {s 
now hung up On the Lesser Slave River ! 
by low water.

The( Northern Light Was built In 
Athabasca Landing last winter and 
launched In the spring. Sh 6was intend
ed for service on the Leaser Slave Lake 
buti the water was (6 low /in the /.river 
last summer that Captain Barbour was 
unable to /get iher <u® to the (Jake ’last 
spring and he lost p whole season’s 
navigation. He states that owing to the 
heavy snowfall It Is almost certain that 
the water will be high enough next 
spring to allow him jtb feiet the (boat 
up tne river next May Ur dune.

THE CANADIAN CLUB ORGANIZED
(Monday’s Daily1)

The organization of the Canadian 
Club of Edmonton was completed to
day. Two weeks ago today the first 
meeting was held In the Prince Ar
thur Cato at which sixty-seven of the 
most prominent citizens and old timers 
of Edmonton declared their Intention 
t>f becoming members of the Canadian 
Club. Today the large dining room of 
the Cato was crowded again, and sixty- 
five new members were added to the 
charter list making a tq>l char’or 
membership of one hunbiled and thirty- 
two. The membership ia sure to in
crease making this one of the most 
active organizations In the wea- 

Mr. A. T. Cushing presided at the 
gathering today. He called upon Col.
E. B. Edwards to submit the repor t 
of the committee appointed lwo weeks 
ago to draft a cores.Uu'ion and sel
ect the officers.

The Constitution as read was adopt
ed. It follows closely the coned .ution 
adopted by "the other clubs of the Do
minion. notably thosî of ToronIc 
and Montreal.

The following is the list of officers 
appointed by the club today.

Hpn. President—His Honor Lieuten
ant Governor.

President—John McDougall.
1st Vice President—Wm. Short.
2nd Vice President—A. T. Cushing. 
Secretary—Col. E. B. Edwards. 
Treasurer—Ai C. Fraser.
Executive Committee — W. J. Pace, 

Wllfrel Garlepy, K. W. MacKenzie, T. 
M. Turnbull. J. B. Walker. Dr. Ferris,
F. T. Fisher, N. D. Beck, K.C., A.

; Mowat.

REPORT OF PROVINCIAL DAIRY 
1 COMMISSIONER

$ Monday’s Dally) * .
Mr. C. Marker, dairy commissioner of 

ths province of Alberta, has Issued the 
following letter to th~ patrons of the 
various creameries giving a summary 
of tho work ol tho past season and 
some valuable suggestions for tho next 
year’s ooerattons—

| You will find herewith final settle- 
. ment for ths months o' September and 
October. The bu'.t-r output In October 
was rather' light and cut down what 

| would have be-n a -«cord, price.
! Tak.n rs a v hole th : i ait s a on 1 as

been one of the most successful wq 
have had since the creamery work was 
inaugurated _n Alb.na. 'lhe provincial 
government operated thirteen cieimer- 
leB with a total butter output of 1,- 
050,536 pounds for the six summer 
months netting at the creameries the 
handsome sum of 3222,970.77, giving an 
average price -of 21.228 cents per 
pound at the creameries, which were 
patronized by 1755 patrons the vast ma
jority oi whom arc now preparing to 
make n.xt year’s business the beet on 
Irocord.

Not 60 very long ago dairying In Al
berta was regarded by many as a mere 
make shift, a present necess.ty, to pro
vide a l.ttle ready cash, but only to be 
abandoned as soon as the herds of cat
tle or the graiit crops became suffic
iently 1 large to provide for the farmers 
the necessities and comforts of life, but 
what do we find now ? Dairying is ra
pidly becoming recognized as an indus
try in the province, an industry which 
gives both ample scope, and satisfact
ory returns for the ability, Intel, lgence 
end judgment devoted to it by the dai
rymen. During the past year over two 
million pounds of butter have been man
ufactured In the creameries In this pro
vince as against less than four hundred 
pounds In the year-. 1902, and the pro
duct of the Alberta Creameries Is rap
idly becoming a factor in the supply 
of our western markets.

As long as the farmers of Alberta 
find it to their advantage to engage 
In da.rying they should be. satisfied 
with noth.ng short of the best, the 
best quality of product, the best mar
ket and the bast returns.

How about your ice supply for next 
summer 7

We make repeated reference to this 
In onter to Impress upon the minds of 
creamery patrons the necessity of their 
piovld.ng themselves with plenty of 
cooling material and facilities lor using 
It to bast advantage In next year’s 
dairy work. We are determined that 
the quality of the butter output from 
our creameries next year shall be bet
ter than ever, and we are equally de
termined that no inferior, stale or bad
ly favored cream Is to be accepted at 
any of the creameries over which the 
department exercises temporary con
trol.

We purpose holding meetings 
throuhgout the province during the win
ter for thq discussion of dairy topics 
and I trust you will attend at least 
one of them and bring your neighbor 
along. We wish to discuss with you a 
subject which should Interest every pro
ducer, namely, how to make business 
more profitable under existing condi
tions. We know that all true progress 
is based on the simple process of al
ternately putting one foot In front of 
the other—one step at the time— and 
forward !

Summary of the business for the 
summer season 1906, at ths provincial 
Government creameries in. Alberta.

No. Butter Average 
of manuf'd price at 

patrons- pounds. Creamery 
Calgary ...... ,r ...64 27.169 21.647
Olds ...... ..„..1H 106,129 21.375
Innisfa’l ................ 233 186,486 21,589
Tindastoll, .............106 S9.471 21..*"'!
Red Deer.....   161 100,036 21,315
Evarts ..................79 37,292 21,126
Blackfalds ..............153 90,285 21 120
Lacombe ................. 108 63.719 20 9.4
Earlvllle .............  141 80,768 21.219
Ferry Bank ............92 54,999 21,081
Wetaskiwln ... .....100 72,021 21,064
Roesnroll .............63 10,506 21.184
Clover Ear ...... 1..47 14.090 20,788
Stony Plain ..........64 7.029 21,450
Beaver Hills .......... 21 6,482 20,708
Stettler ................... 76 29,438 21,122
Pine Creek ............58 24,274 21,798
Martins ................ 82 31,151 19,318

T’ls & Av ge ... ...1765 1,050,356 21,228

C.M.R. AMBULANCE FUND
(Monday’s Daily)

The Imperial Order of the Daught
ers of the Empire; Westward Ho chap
ter, acknowledge very gratefully the 
following contributions to the ambu
lance fund :
Messrs. Moffat. McCoppen &

Bull Co., Ltd.....................   $60
Mr. W. W. Whyte, Sec. Vice-

Pres., C.P.R., Winnipeg .......... 50
Mr. Balfour, gen. mgr., Union

Bank ..... ...........  30
Mrs. H. C. Taylor ........................  10
Mrs. Hardisty ...........  10
Mrs. Clark Murray, Montreal, 

founder of the Imperial Order 
of the Daughters of the Empire 5 

Mr. Ritchie, C.P.R., Winnipeg .. 5
In acknowledging the above sut* 

scriptions, the chapter desire to say 
that they did not deem it* advisable 
to accept Messrs. Moffat & Mc- 
Coppen's former generous offer, as 
its acceptance would close the list to 
those who had not had the opportu
nity to contribute.

EDMONTONIANS IN JAPAN.
(Wednesday’s Daily) 

i Richard Secord, writing from Toklo, 
Japan, sends his Christmas greetings to 
the Bulletin on a Japanese picture post 
card. The card was posted in the Jap
anese capital on the 11th Inst.

EARLY RUSH FOR EDMONTON.
(Wednesday’s Dally)

Mr; C. W. Sutter immigration agent 
at Edmonton ,has received advices from 
Eureka, California from Mr. H. Miller 
asking for accommodation 'for 60 peo
ple at' the immigration ihall ithe first 
week In February. This colony Is 
coming from California as la result of 
a, visit Mr. Miller (/felt (this Idletrict last 
fall, and will settle ndrthwest of Ed- 
l.n<|

Mr. Sutter has written Mr. Miller nd- 
vUsing him to remain/until later I n the 
season. Already there are over cev- 
tral persons at the immigration hall 
who will remain there until the tipring 
season arrives.

The prospects are that a larger num
ber of Immigrants will come to Ed
monton! this spring "than In hny ’form
er year. It Is‘estimated that last year 
that about 17,000 Immigrants passed 
through this city And took up land In 
the Edmonton country.

Thd agent here fears that when the 
season really opens up the facilities for 
handling the Immigrants will be en
tirely Inadequate, and proposes to uti
lize the present Immigration hall as 
well as the mew one on First (street. It 
Is also possible the exhibition buildings 
will be requisitioned for immigration 
purposes.

TOM MARKS DRAWS BIG HOUSE.
(Wednesday’s Daily) .

Torn/ Marks le p’avtng to rood bus-
[ loess In Edmonton. On New Year’s eve

there Was no Igreat crush but the house 
was well filled and Marks’ "Irlbh Board
er” seemed to make a hit while the 
specialties took well. The matinee yes
terday afternoon brought out a fair 
crowd, considering that it 1 wtae a hol
iday. -But last night brought out the 
bumper house. Tne seats were all 
sold long before the curtain went up 
anjl the standing room was nearly all 
occupied.
Marks is like the good old Summer 
time ,he gets around once a year, no 
matter what else happens and most 
of the boys and gins who jare now 
men. and women would go to bee their 
old friend Tom If he didn’t do ’anything 
but a monologue. It matters little 
what part of Canada you come from 
whether It Is Cape Breton, vruce or 
the Klondike, you have surely met 
Ton/ Marks before, and that is one of 
the reasons whi$ he always gets a 
house. Besides this ,he always puts 
on a good fast mello-drama with plen
ty of situations "and a laugh thrown 
In whenever necessary.

Tonight he plays ’’The Irish Detec
tive," which is the Tom Marks’ in
terpretation of the sleuth-hound In
stincts of Sherlock Holmes; on Thurs
day "The Great Northwest,” a dram- 
matizatton of Louis Riel; on Friday 
"Shamus O’Brien,” on Saturday ma
tinee "The Prodlcal son" and on Sa
turday night, "Jerry the Ttamp.”

DEATH OF OLD TIMER.
(WedneeSay’e Daily)

John Balsillie, one of the oldest res
idents of Winnipeg and a pioneer of 
the stormy days with the Indians.died 
recently at Winnipeg. He had a 
stroke of paralysis about eight month? 
ago and never fully recovered, al
though he was able to move around 
the house for a short time.

Mr. Balsillie was sixty-seven years 
of age and was born in Scotland. At 
the age of sixteen years he entered 
the employ of the Hudson’s Bay com
pany and came to New York on one 
of their vessels. After a year in Pork 
factory Mr. Balsillie came to Fort 
Garry, making the trip in a York 
boat, taking - about six weeks to go 
the distance.

He was made chief trader of the 
post in 1872 and left that position to 
take one in the land department, in 
which he remained for ten years. 
Since that time he has been occupied 
in expert accounting. Mrs. Balsillie 
died in 1889. They had the following 
children : Mrs. H. Allan, Wabaux, 
Montana; Mrs. T. D. McManus, of 
St. Paul; and the Misses Balsillie, 
who are at home; James, in the Hud
son’s Bay company a# Fort Laird ; 
Hugh,living at Wetaskiwln, and Jack 
at home.

EDMONTON LIBERAL ASSOCIATION
(Wednesday’s Dally)

The annual meeting of the Edmonton 
Liberal Association was held on Mon
day evening In the Young Liberal club 
rooms/ and the officers for the coming 
year were elected. The meeting vas 
large notwithstanding the fact that 
f.ti was Hew Year’s eve upbn which oc
casion* It Is difficult to draw i.nen from 
thd hallowed retreats of social and do
mestic feasting and cheer. It was a 
meeting thoroughly representative of 
militant Liberalism Inspired by the suc
cesses of the past and the optimism of 
tlie future

Resolution* of confidence in Sir Wil
frid Laurier and his administration, in 
Premier Rutherford, the Alberta Gov
ernment and legislature were enthu
siastically and unanimously endorsed.

President R. J. Manson opened the 
meeting with a neat and appropriate 
sneecb In which he reviews! the events 
of political Liberalism for the year that 
is past and dtc'arei that the timely and 
progressive Liberal party has more 
than ever entrenched it In the feicod1 will 
of the e’ectorate.

Tho next proceeding was" the election 
cf officers which resulted as follows:

Honorary President —Hon. Frank 
Oliver, Minister of the Interior: I t 
honorary vice president, Hon. C. W. 
Cross; 2nd honorary vice president, 
Hon: Senator Roy ; 3rd honorable vice- 
president, J. H. Garlepy.,

President. P. E. Lessard ; 1st vice pre
sident, P. E. Butchart ; 2nd vice pres
ident, K .A. McLeod ; 3rd vice presid
ent, G. Koerman.

Secretary-treasurer. James McGeorge.

THE BIG STORE
Stock-taking Clearing Sale 

Until Fifteenth mst.

20 per cent off
All Lines IRY GOODS. FURS, GENTS FURNISHINGS, CLOTHING, MEN’S, 
WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR.

Do Not
Some of these in your | 
opened up. Covanut 
gingers, Abernethy 
Bar, Fig Sandwich, 
Honey Fingers, etc.

GARIEPY &

VOLUME IV.

Railroad

REMNANTS orlLl™SM"5TBE CLEANED OUT
If a low price will move them Bal ance of Crockery and Glasswear at cost.

This is an exceptionally fine opportunity to get your choice of a splen
did stock at greatly reduced prices.

McDOUGALL & SECORD

Conference in 
Hour Day]

Chicago, Jon. 5—A 
representatives from all 
railroad labor is at presi 
here, to inaugurate a inq 
general increase in. pay 
es of the service, and a I 
hour day. It is understj 
increase asked for will 
from five to twenty peil
movement has edme as ; 
all of the railroads inv< 
not only include those 
Chicago, but nearly all

’Phone 36.

He spoke in the highest terms 
of the new president Mr. P. E.

Lessard whom he knew |as one of the 
meet honorable and capable men in Al
berta.

Mr, J. R. Boyle, M.P.P. for Sturgeon 
said the meeting would grade high, 
experience on the grain commission 
gavtj him! authority to speak on grades. 
He-paid a tribute to the integrity and 
ability, of the new president whom he 
ha;/ known. for years. Further he said 
the) people of any one district had :no 
idea of the great development that 5a 
going on throughout the entire west. 
One had to travel around and see It 
for oneself. It was almost incredible. 
It iwas entirely due to liberal treatment 

■of the incoming settlers and advanced 
legislation by the Dominion govern
ment. If was legislation designed for 
the benefit of the people above the 
classes. .He anticipated at the next 
general election a sweeping victory 
from the Pacific to the Great Lakes. 
"When the next Dominion census Is 
taken in 1911,” said Mr. Boyle "we 
will be entitled to as many represen
tative* west of the Red River as east 
of it.”

EXTINGUISHING FIRE IN COAL 
SEAM

(Wednesday’s Daily)
Mr. J. A. L. McDougall returned from 

a trip up the Saskatchewan Ion Mon
day night. He was about "6 Omlles up 
the river engaged In extinguishing a 
fire that has been smouldering in a 
seam of coal since the 23rd of -August. 
The coal outcrops on the north bank 
of the river In section 16, range 4 west 
of the 5th meridian and Is Owned by 
McDougall and Secord and the G.P.R. 
Thef seam is aboul 22 f—* fi thickness 

and shows a face of f.uvut 400 feet 
dipping Into the river eastward. The 
fini originated from a prairie fire and 
obtained a ready means of access by 
several excavations that were formerly 
madef into the bank.

Mr, McDougall put on a gang of 13 
Sien digging and picking until » trench

Busimess Change 
at St. Albert

TENDERS will be received until 
January loth 1907, by the undersign
ed, for a Stock of General Merchan
dise consisting of a clean, seasonable, 
well assorted combination of Dry 
Goods, Groceries and Hardware (to the 

^approximate amount of .$5,000.00) at 
St. Albert, the store* enjoying a well 
established trade, is located in the 
best position in the town, and may be 
rented at a reasonable figure.

PERMISSION to go over the stock ; 
and further particulars may be obtain- i 
ed at the Store or from

J. W. Lewis
P. O. BOX 314 
EDMONTON

HAT WILL ADVEF
Bulletin Special 

Medicine Hat, Alta., 
annual meeting of the bo 
was held today. The spei 
tee appointed some time 
vass the citizens with a 
curing subscriptions for 
bureau reported that the 
with the best of success, 
of the board was authorize 
a secretary for a term of 
and secure suitable office 
C. P. R. station.
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! hot drink;
♦
* Ladies vititing the
* shopping expeditions
* net fail to rail

* HAI.LIER &, ALDRiDSf
J TEA ROOMS
2 ., t, *3,
* °f TEA or a. nice hot

* BOVRIL
■*
* always made fresh at

T rade

Executive Committee R. J. Mar-son. fee, deep and 400 feet long divided 
J. H. Picard .Maloom Dewar. G. B.
McLeod, Frank Gray, J. A. Kinney, 
K. W. Mackenzie.

Speeched were made by Duncan Mar
shall and J. R. Boyle, M.P.P. Mr. 
Marshall spoke In reply to a resolution 
passed by the association of apprecia
tion! of Ms services in the cause of Li
beralism in' this province. In the 
cours eof his remarks Mr. Marshall said 
that since the general election in 1904 
twer.ty-three bye-elections had been 
held for the House of Commons and the 
Government had carried every one of 
them. Not one Liberal constituency 
that had been opened, has been lost 
to the opposition, but of the Conserva
tive constituencies that had been open

ed, fifty per cent had (been twton by 
the Government.

In, the province of Alberta four bye- 
elections had been held and not one 
had gone to the opposition. He said It 
was surprising to find out the -mass of 
beneficial legislation this new gewern- 
ment of Alberta, only one year old, had 
placed, in that statute books of the pro
vince. The Alberta government was 
the first in Canada to funder take the 
construction of telephone lines. The 
work was in progress now and ’In a 
few weeks the line from Calgary to 
Banff would be completed. It was al
ready completed from Calgary to Coch
rane. A good deal of this was 
due to the courageous initiative of the 
member for Edmonton, Hon. C. W. 
Cross.

One of the cries of the Opposition 
In the Glelchen election was that the 
salaries of the cabinet minister» were 
too high. Mr. Walsh said $3,600 was 
enough for any cabinet minister. "For 
ten years", said Mr. Marshall, "we bad 
a government of $3,500 cabinet minis
ters. For one year we have had a 
government of $5,000 cabinet ministers, 
whit in that short time have collected 
$100.000 in taxes from the ral’ways op
erating In this province. This was a 
samole off the so-called high salaried 
ministers. They earned their money.

Continuing Mr. Marshall paid a 
high tribute to Mr. HI'ey, the new 
member tor Glelchen and to Hon. W. 
H. Cushing- .a man tnrt In 'wx>rd and 
tried in deed, and he'd In Ithe highest 
respect) by all who knew him.

We can supply you with an 
Article second to none in the 
market, in the line of Hams. 
Bacon, Lard, etc, Fresh Meat, 
Sausage, etc. at reasonable 
prices.

Patronize Home Industry 
and help keep the Money in 
the Country.

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded.

The Voerel Meat and 
Packing Co., Limited.

HALLIER & ALORIO
Fruiterers and Confection^

****************,

the burning coal from the main seam. 
He says it is a most beautiful sight 
to* see the seam stripped and showing 
a black glistening face 400 feet long 
alongside the river bank. The coal is 
of excellent quality and la being used 
by the blacksmiths In their forges in 
the lumber camps.

A raeamf some nnie miles up the river 
has been burning for nine years, and 
there seems at present no possibility 
of, ever getting it under control.

HAS NO INFORMATION.
Thursday’s daily)

W. A. Grltebach, who besides being 
mayor of the town, holds the position 
of lieutenant in A. squadron of Iha 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, stated today 
that he had received word from the 
Milit'a Department in Ottawa today to 
the effect that no legislation had yet 
gone through the House with relat on 
to Ihs land grants to South African vet
erans and consequently nothing is as 
yet known regarding the conditions or 
reularions.

PRESBYTERIAN CHOIR CONCERT
A secular concert will be given by 

the choir of First Presbyterian church 
in the church on Friday evening Jan
uary 4th. The program will consist of 
vocal, violin, and pianoforte solos, and 
. horuses Soinieta Mist Tait, 
Miss Hazel Anderson, Miss Lillie Til- 
len, Mr. Heathcote and Mr. Syaney W. 
Morris, viol nist, Mr. Comar Park ; pian
ist Miss Maguire. Miss Hazel Anderson 
and Mr. Sydney W. Morris will sing 
Baltes famous duet "Excelsior." Ad
mission 50 and 75c.

WESTERN CANADA COLLEGE
The Western Canada Cbllege, Cal

gary, wishes to announce the open
ing of their new buildings, Jan 7, 1907. 
Two specialists In commercial work 
have been added to the staff. In ad
dition to ourf ormer courses we are 
now prepared to offer complete instruc
tion In all commercial branches. Those 
wishing! to spend; three) or more months 
*it such work should write tor book- 
ftet giving furtheer Information.

STRAYED—FROM MY PREMISES 
Aug. 13th last, one four year old. 
sorrel gelding, branded on left 
shoulder “heart pierced by arrow 
and bar and It” underneath. Ten 
dollars reward for information lend
ing to recovery. Rochfort, Paddle 
River, Lac Ste, Anna.
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MONEY TO LOAN ON fJ

THE CANADIAN LOaI
The Western

28 J

The Crcr

$5.- Silver
Exclusive with Diamond 

Hall are these three remark
able offerings in highest 
quality plated ware

PUDDING DISH — Full
size, grey finish, with ap
plied rococo ornaments, 
removable porcelain lining.

FERN POT — Soft grey 
finish, rose decoration, 
porcelain lined.

CAKE BASKET —Swing
ing handle over top, ap
plied border, embossed 
rose centre.
TVeswdf of charge

r large illustrated cat+i

| National Trl
| MONI
É On Improved Town PrJ 
| v No Delay. No Conn 
| Highest Prices P:
IS, A. M. STEWART, I
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The Westei 
Com]

LANDS
In the following thriving- dlstr 
pendence, Edison, Fort Saskat 
dare, Tofield, Vegrevtlle. Innts 

For maps, prices, Uteratur

GEO. T. 
P.O. Box 56
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